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St. 1‘titer h Apostolic office, and upi u 
his faith that failcth not (St. Luke 
xxii, 32).

It was inevitable that the Vicar of 
Christ in the pastorate of the Universal 
Church on earth should establish the 
seat of his authority at the corporate 
centre of the civilized world, the cap
ital city of the Homan Empire. We 
would know this even if tradition were 
silent on the point ; but our knowl 
edge becomes absolute certainty in the 
light of the uniform tradition of all the 
Christian ages, and the consistent tee 
timony of the Holy Homan Church, 
who must have known her own 
founder.

All scholars of repute, whatever 
their creed, admit that St. Peter was 
the fountain-head of the Homan Epis
copate, and that that Episcopate was 
acknowledged by all Christians in the 
early centuries as the center of Chris 
tiau unity. Communion with the Holy 
Homan Pontiff has always been the 
first test of Catholicity and Orthodoxy.

The essence of the Apostolic office is 
the inheritance of the fulness of the 
authority of Jesus Christ (St. Luke lx,
1 3 ; x, l(i ; St. Matt, xviil, 17) The 
Apostolic College constituted a corpor
ate body having supreme jurisdiction 
over the whole Church (Acts xv, 22,
28, 41, etc).

As the work of laying the historic 
foundations of the Church proceeded, 
Bishops were constituted as the repre 
sentatives of the Apostolic authority in 
defined areas, sometimes as small as & 
single village and at other times ex
tending over a considerable district.
These were considered as true and 

a,,*068" j . s, . KoHio in faithful Bishops in the Church of God
All heroes do not die n , ~ only so far as thev were loyal to the

dmed.ln theelmdiolT am* men d„ not Knd
apprehend death, but rather are inteut fJ,hfll, fh„ Annstnlte traditions,
on the accomplishment ot » purpose | ^he" original Apostles and the local 
which contemplates the glory o v c ory Btahops united in the councils which 
as part of the sweets of life. They take ■ v 
the chances, knowing that if they win, 
life has added charms for the future.

But not so with these sublime soldiers 
of the Catholic faith on the Bouigogne.
Asleep in their berths in the gray dawn 
of that early morning ; knowing noth
ing of the impenetrable fog which 
enveloped their ship : oblivious to the 
alarm which preceded the collision with 
awful suddenness came the shock which 
rent the great ship asunder and let In 
the raging waves of the angry sea. In 
an instant these brave priests were on
deck They looked fearlessly in the Church is the authority of the Bishop, 
face of the grim spectre of death, as the vicar of Christ and represent» 
Realizing that the ship was doomed, live of the Apostolic authority in his 
thev disdained to secure their personal own diocese, «“ ■ and °“ly “ pb£’.
safety at the sacrifice of others, but I as he is in fellowship with the Chiel
with serene composure raised aloft their Vaster, the Bishop of ta, in whom
crucifixes and bade the doomed people remains the plenary authority of the 
look to the land beyond the storms and Apostolic College. Just as the Bishop 
wrecks of time. In this exalted conduct alone possesses the lulness of the priest 
death was robbed of its terrors, and on hood, so the 1 ope alone possesses the 
the faces of those heroic priests and the fulness of the Apostolate. 
kneeling people at their feet there From a historic point of view there 
beamed “ the light which never shone I are various Apostnlic Sees. The See 
on land and sea. " I of Jerusalem is Apostolic, because it

Is it auy wonder that the Roman was first occupied by St. James. The 
Catholic Church holds the respect of I see of Antioch is Apostolic, because it 
the masses of the world, and even oi I was founded by St. Peter, who resided 
those who do not profess any religious there some years. The See of Alexau 
faith, when the work of its brave I drta is some tmes called Apostolic, be 
priesthood is considered ? In the camp cause founded by St. Mark u;,der S.. 
and on the field : in the hospital and Peter's direction. The Seesol Antioch 
in the slums: among the lepers of and Alexandria have always enjoyed & 
Hawaii and in the plague ridden spots degree of dignity only second to that 
0r the whole earth—everywhere—these of Rome, and a Patriarchal jurisdie- 
valiant Soldiers of the Cross go with tlon extending over many «celestas 
undaunted courage on their mission of I tical provinces. But they never 
charity and mercy. dreamed of claiming the authority oi

Hail and farewell to the heroic I the Universal Apostolate, or of 
who went down with the Bour- denying to Rome the prerogatives

of the Apostolic See by excellence
----------•---------- | —the one see which is not only of

Apostolic origin, undeviatingly true 
to the Apostolic traditions, full of 

church VresreiB. | apoBtonc spirit, and rich in apostolic
A fortnight ago the Universal I laborB) but also the perpetual and 

Church celebrated the anniversary of I pienary repository ot that same Divine 
An event of great Interest will occur the martyrdom of the Blessed Apratles auth0rity given to the Eleven when 

next vear In London and already steps Peter and Paul, the co founders of the tbey were commissioned by the God- 
are being taken to signalize it by a Holy Roman See. Incarnate to bring all nations to the
worthy celebration. This will be the St. Peter was the Apostle of the Clr obedience 0f the faith and were assui ed 
golden jubilee of the London Oratory, cnmclsion, that is, the ruler of the I of tb(. perp6tUal guidance of the Holy
On the 26th of May, 181)9, it will have spiritual Israel, the Church of Giod, | SpirU. ________
been fifty years since Father Faber was while St. Paul was the Apostle of the 
sent by Dr Newman to establish the Gentiles, that is, the chief missionary,
first foundation of the Oratorians in the predeceasor as 11 were,^ oi th g„ m o( ou. Catholic
London in King William street, Strand people become so thoroughly worldly ?
where a temporary church was opened the Pjop^tlon of the f alth.^ bimon , P ^ ̂  ^ baptlzed CatbolicB,
by Dr. Wiseman, then \ tear Apostolic the son of J° „ CeDbaB .. ,• gt "j,lbn have had the good example of pious
of the London District. The only sur Lord Jerei.Christ CephM^St.^ I ^ ^ ^ ^ advantage of
vlvlng members of the first community i,,4.!), a y ranelated in the attending Catholic schools. Do you
are Father Stanton and Father Gordon, the Rock, jhlch is^ translated ^In^the I Mte nnK answer ? Ask that young
who are still in the Oratory. In 18)4 ®rMk tong y “Peter." man over eager for worldly lame,
the Oratory was transferred to Bromp- Latin and Engilsh ^ aB riche9 and high position. Ask that
ton, where the original church has He was g «xDlained he was I dreamy, thoughtless novel reader,
given place to a magnificent edifice, Our Blessed £ plaine ^ who can find n0 time to pray or per-

iLi. »r, Hr moiuotlp nronnrtionfl fit- the Hock upon wn I ^ m Jnt.nj; a<-v
tlngly symbolizes” the growth and ex- built. Simon Peter was the K^k no™ , d^
tent of the work which the Oratorians a man, or be^au. be(,yU8e of Plg office tlou 0f former years are buried under 

known as the have done and are still doing. The charac Shepherd of the Hock of the success which the work ot years. 
“Syndicat de VAlgullle," with the Brompton Oratory is ‘amUiar to most a* jQ®n pIxl 1Q 17) He took have brought him. Ask that mother
Rev. Pare du Lac, S. J., at its head, people on account ot its identification C .. - J amall personal part in the wholly absorbed In new costumes for 
will be represented at the approaching with many striking cere:m01i1® ' nrnnaffatlon of thePfaith, and his dis- herself or daughters, or in forming
celebration In Paris In honor of St. would be a great mistake howe , P P K impulsive, erratic and ambitious projects for her sous, per-

EBsSEB ESSSS

comes the work of Young Men's Socle- superior of the religious of the Hotel ot Rome, they h^^ ,pot that thBy The Church of Christ Is founded upon trults ot vir.ue fo 
ties. We should encourage and assist Dieu Hospital, beneath the shadow of P

. -T-,. „ „„„„ f-iiows Notre Dame, would have difficulty in overshadow any other orders or con-
hands and collar in the daytime, ithem. There are many y g i enumerating the parcels of clothes she gregatlonsor the hard working secular
They affect a profound Indifference of brains In their rank, and li a ainu j recelved for the poor| roade by ladles clergy of the metropolis, but that they 
for the ordinary Individual and learn word may spur them onto make full of we,lth and position. There may be have moulded their methods and dir- 
or tne crama y ,. ( thelr ,lftB wby withhold It? a dash of fashion in all this, but there ected their efforts specially to meet the

In after years that spotless apparel is use of their g , ^ ^ Jg ^ ^ ^ ln ,t a8 well. Tbe Bplrltua, nef,dB of elty ufe through the
not always a sign oi character. A Why not patron! „etima association of the “ Syndicat de l'Ai- medium of the admirable religious
Reading Circle would In our opinion entertainments, though ln our esti gUiiie|” with the Perê du Lac at its j organizations they have established, 
be no unimportant factor in the work tlon, perchance, they may not be ac- head and placed by him under the pat. j tbe Brotherhood of the Little Oratory, 
of bringing our young people to have cording to the rules of advanced art. ronag6 of St. Anne, is calculated to the Confraternity of St. ''«trick and 
oi Bringing our you g p y a little svstematlc help would put place ln honor the needle as an instru many others for young and old and all
a better knowledge of one another. A little y oung ment of honest livelihood. The able classes Due fact speaks volumes tor

It would prevent a waste of time by spirit and confidence Into ou y g Je8ult knew tbe hardnens of the lives | their wide reaching influence. More
promoting serious reading. men. It would enable them to under- of theBe .. ouvrières " of Paris. lie , than seven thousand converts have

It mlirht convince a great many that stand that they are not serf, but free- knew tbat ln the height 0f the Paris been received into the Church at the
. . th worv of the men and that their place Is not at the season some hardly broke their fast be- Oratory. To celebrate the golden

the ordinary novel Is the work of the men. and mat P for(J returnlng home near midnight, jubilee, It Is proposed to raise €2,000 to
Very narrow-minded re- bottom but at tne top. that they Incurred untold dangers In place the boy's school of the parish in
Nevertheless we believe that r »,.™ the Paris streets, and that numbers, a thoroughly efficient condition. An

THIS CHURCH VATIC AM- reduced by overwork and want of food, Influential committee, with the Duke
Hence of Norfolk—who is an Edgbaston “ old 

boy at its head, has been formed, 
and an appeal has been issued.

(Catholic £Ucov&.
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A Pretty Good World.
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\devil.
mark.
If there Is one thing more than another 
that prevents a person from doing his 
whole life’s work it Is the novel. They 

not always styled novels but 
“studies" brilliant and original

‘. 4 â 54died before the age of thirty.
, . . the homes be has been the means of

This is the season of the year when „ lzlng wbere hundreds of them
the difference between the charac er of may bad food ana lodging and
the Catholic and the non Catholic of innocent recreation. Ontheocca- 

sav the critics but by whatever name churches becomes most ™«n‘fre®th]irsion of tbe celebration In honor of St.
you may be pleased to call them, they ^urlng^he'hot °months of the summer ^(^^^^‘LmUy^yoLTwotk- 

are breeders of Intellectual Inertia, and hieing themselves away to Pleas" women. Their motto virtually is 
superficiality and sickly sentimental- ant places to spend the heated ,Be*s0°' “Honorto the needle under the patron

We do not blame people for doing this ^ Ann."—Paris Correspond-
whose estimate oi their business is that Liverpool Catholic Times.

But our own priests, who 1 CU1 ul lu v
believe that the business of

The Michigan Catholic. .*A TJiUE CATHOLIC.
The sign of a good Catholic Is a filial 

for his Church. For him It 
of God. Its minis- 

of the King,

mean*are
HEROES OF THE CROSS.reverence 

Is always the home 
ters are the ambassadors

respect them and to withhold 
and criticism Is

Death Roblx-d of lta Terror* for Many 
l>y the Calm Heroism of the Prle*te 
on the Bourgogne. 41and to

the words of censure 
as natural to him as eating or sleeping
He has the Catholic spirit of reason ^ Heading Circle would turn our at- 
able obedience. He Is not up n arms tenUon tQ book8 tbat ar0 wellsprlngs 
,t the appearance of Church author- ^ enthu8lB8m_ Qf bigh endeavor, of 
ity• He is not one of the liberal or ^ ^ ^ u goQd and beautl(ul, or
worldly Catholics who have the heaven | con8traln u8 t0 lead no bookB tbat are
appointed duty to tell t eir efca I not a year 0[d, Nay, more, It would 
favored brethren when and how a ^ our love for the Cburcb that
Bishop should speak. He thanks .u ^ bp()u the lnsptration of books that 
for hts faith, and knows that he has ^ de8tlned t0 Bpeak forever. It were 
but to protect It. May their tribe In ^ ^ apecd a year upon one book If
crease. ----------- ----------- I we might make it our own. Then,

and then only, when the blood of a 
I great author la coursing as It were In 

♦ I our veins, can we say that we have 
lets is bringing many into the true wlth profit. We sincerely hope
fold and Inducing others to have a sus- ^ ^ Readlng circles may take deep 
plcion that Catholicity is not e*»ct'y | ^ end flourlBh and afford shelter to 

described in the fanciful

(From tbe Citizen. Creeton. lows )

The priest, on board the Bourgogne ei- 
hibited eublime courage. When all hope was 
gone they passed among the stricken passen
gers on the deck cpiieting them and warning 
them to prepare to meet their end.

The many French and Catholics gathered 
around the priests, kneeling and praying, 
and as the ship sagged down deeper and 
deeper received absolution. In this posture, 
the priests with hands uplifted, the people 
kneeling in a swaying circle about them, 
they sank beneath the water. -Press lies

All honor to these brave soldiers of

i I

It can wait, 
do not
Christ may wait at any time, are not
betaking themselves to the woods and i cieveland.Caiholtc Universe,
the Beashore in any great numbers Thu week.8 dreadful caiamlty In the 
I-rom the Atlantic to the 1 acihc, ana water work s tunnel, resulting in
from the northerly boundary of the deRth Qf eleven bapieBB working 
country to the shores which are lapped t a tbrin 0f borror through
ny lhnGUhf °fhMwhich °iseshm updbe- ‘he community. The sad experience 
Catholic church which is shut up be unf0rtunates, like that of theof,the ZrZi ’ have moreenumeZ victims of the La Bur-
the pastor thereof must needs ha e catastrophe, demonstrates the
rest. Our P'1”''',J ^ constant presence of danger and death,
be it said, recognize that their day ot | „.U[,K „Urrminded. whether
rest is not of k!Xm the ordinary routine of our daily 
and consequently they work ««work avocatloDB or on pleasure bent. Richand work, with only occasional inter J «v^ations^on p^ ^ or
missions, until the end comes with iDdPU6tr'ious, none of us enjoy immun- 
completeness of rest. ity from the risk of a sudden taking

The devil Is none the less busy in I ^ ^bg materiai luxuries and con 
those who are tired of wandering the heated season than ln the cooler ven|enceg which, under the guise of 

pages of the writings of Protestant I the frigbtfui wilderness of the one. For ourselves. we Bometlmes lm modern Improvements, have become
rnnimveraalistB. They lay great stress throUff S cline to the theory that he is a little commonpiace physical accessories to

I nf disseminating " n0Ve ' __________ more so. There Is no less pressing^ne- ur civilization, have likewise addedon the Importance of disseminating --------~ cessity of worship and Instruction dur- lauv Qew 80Urces of peril, a6 a neces
Catholic literature. Now here Is an WHAT WE HEED. ing that season than during any other -offBet t0 ea8ier conditions of llv-
opportunity for every Catholic. The ------- Therefore there is as much need of iDg
Truth Society can supply him with Why do not our laymen display more church services as at any other time The most important lesson for the in

ately of the creative school but of the tbe çburch to show favor to the weak- I monitionR to the faithful, concerning 
destructive one. The “others" lm- ness of her children ln this direction thg ueeeBaity 0f being alWay8 prepared
agine thev have done their whole duty by consenting to their «Demme trom f tkelnevitabie summons. We know
agtne mey na Sunday8 Now divine worship at the stated times and not the day nor the hour when we, too,

We extend our congratulations to I by s”l,ll”g ‘ that for a moment places prescribed by her rule. 1h®may be called to account without 
" 6 , TL. A hard we do not tb k thBt f moment. |oro the 8ummer vacation is a thlng I WBrning, just as were the unsuspect-

the editor of The a ^ man wbo bag a 8park of zeal does unknown to our people and properly pleasure-seekers aboard the French
hitter and loyal friend, a true priest ^ b-elleve [t. There are numberless 80, and the absence of it becomes more liner wboae minds were tilled only with

of the best journalists °f I ODDOrtunitles which come to every marked and more noteworthy by the thoughtg of the joy8 of whleb they were
America, he deserves not only the | ” ,n dianl.v his energy and to contrast with those who differ from us. (n purauU] Qr the unfortunate toilers 
gratitude o, hi, ...»  ̂ .he „ ^ OF

1 have especial care of the vineyard of NEEDLEWORK. I their labors beneath the waters of the

ANOTHER WARNING,

s | Ï

cause
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The missionary scheme of the Paul
Ulmet occasionally for conference and 

legislation (as In Acts xv), and after 
the death of St. Peter the Bishop of 
Rome, as his successor, was recognized 
as the head of the Church. Even dur
ing the life time of St. John, churches 
not far from his seat at Ephesus had 
recourse to the Supreme Pastorate at 
Rome, as we see from the Epistles of 
Pope St. Clement to the Corinthians, 
in the first century.

The most essential and unchange
able element in the constitution of the

it,

the thing

1||
I

II,

* |

' II I
lithe great 

tians under one Shepherd.

A WORTHY JOURNALIST.

si;.

and one :

reading Catholic.every
punctured many a wind-bag and de- ^ Lord 
stroyed many a sham since he took Ey Catholic can live up to hts 
upon himself the task of directing the I creed Carle0 Rlngley once said that 
destiny of The Watchman, and we pray eye[^ catbouc would live up to hts 
that he may be long spared to do so | pven for a Blngie day there
again.

---------  lake.
How Pari.tan. and Bretons Honor the These disasters serve to fix our 

•• Tabernacle ot the Immaculate tbougbtB temporarily, upon tbe uneer 
Conception." | tainty 0f 0ur moral tenure, but the im-
Brittany ‘« classic land in ™atte” I memmv offheUhorProrSti9e,l7fades into 

^-sLnth^eXton shHnes are Incuts of■ * ^smtilar

In full animation. The Inhabitants of ^“‘“““day experienck are no
Auray in the Finisterrearemaking warPnlng, than
active preparations for the tuflax of ^ calamities, but they are apt to
people expected ‘‘‘he famous pti Pe pa8Bed by unnoticed. If we foolish- 
grimage at St. Ann d Auray, ana refU8e t0 heed the lesson, as most of 
Bretons In Parla need nrt; go far ln y d the consequences, be they what 
order to fittingly celebrate the feast of • must be regarded as the

5Z5 S SUÏÏSSJSî-
Paris has a beautiful though still un
finished church dedicated to St. Ann.
It Is ln the Rue de Tolbiac, 
feast of Ann Is to be celebrated 
there with |great solemnity, 
this celebration the Breton* of Paris 
will have the places of honor, their 
part ln it being ln a sense like that of 
children In a paternal home. But the 
Catholics of Paris are not to be left out
side. They claim their part ln the 
cultus of St. Ann, having entertained 
a special devotion to her for centuries 
and having nursed this devotion when 
outside circumstances tended to ex
tinguish It. M. Oiler, founder of the 
Congregation of St. Sulplce, believed 
that what he asked of St. Ann he was 
sure to obtain. The Queen, Ann of 
Austria, childless for more than twenty 

not less credulous. She

1
would not be a Protestant left ln the 
evening. Again a Catholic of means 
and education can give a helping hand 

. The Y. M. C. A.

m
ritualists.

rarer
We received a letter some time ago .to the young men

taking exception to some remarks of | gocltleB 0f our separated brethren do 
ours on the vagaries of the Ritualists. | tb^ andwe know of more than one in- 
We say again that the Ritualist repre- | gtaQCe where tbey have made the rough 
eents nothing. He is the veriest sham, way8 
and his eulogies of what he calls the Md pennlie,B, Labor, of course, con- 

Mother Church " are the product of quetg all tblngB| but a word of advice 
sickly sentimentalism. Better a stern I iQd Bubgtantlal assistance may ad- 
Presbyterlan who believes In 60me'| vance tbe time of conquest, 
thing, than a Ritualist with a strange ï Thg “others," however, may look 
jargon about vestments and sacrifice. I aBkanoe at the advice. They are eeem- 
Father Faber says of them : lngly welghed down by the responst-
JlT-r Wore CtUoSp?.? billty of their mission a, critics, 
ward by the outward, bewildering the poor I look disconsolate when the hara

worked pastor does not preach an epic 
able sacrifice of hardship and austerity. I DOem every Sunday, and they are aptvelopment We £dX* iffiquity S tîi 110 give but a passing recognition to 

times—a masterpiece of Satan s craft. I any^i|ing that Is not under the patron-
The Episcopal bishop of Alabama | ^ q( thg leaders of society. Society 

gave some very salutary advice to, [g ^ rather nondescript name. 
Ritualists : I cbarity,itcovereth many things, especl-
thëunrefomedChurch*hM°itsd«)rslopene{o I ally the Individual, who observe the 

receive you. Go home. In the name ot l eieVexitti commandment, Thou shall 
truth, sincerity and decency, so far as in 1 . . ,,
you lies, be wh^t you purport to be. | not be louna out.

I
ispriests 

gogne! m i
% i

Ismooth for the unexperienced THE APOSTOLIC OFFICE.

GOLDEN JUBILEE OF THE ORA
TORIANS. B !The

i:
In
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WORLDLINESS.

i
4»

MILike

li ■
St

years, was 
asked for a son, and when the heir to 
the throne was born thanked St. Ann 
"uy Bending to tho great shrine cf the 
patroness of Brittany a statue of the 
saint ln solid silver.

But oBtelds the realm of “ society " 
MUCH GOOD WOULD RESULT. Ithereis a race striving and struggling.

and women who are ,

1It comprises men 
God’s creatures, leading, in many in
stances,lives of herolcabnegatlon. Why

" | do not some of our “ society ” individ
uals go and see and help them ? They 

“tea shine"

We learn with pleasure that there is 
a prospect of having Catholic Reading 
Circles established in different parishes 
In the near future. We do not im

The association

mm
|i

species of university ,*18 a very8brilliant I might have toforegoa ^

light to guide us through the da6«rt^ ^ ^M be^mply compensated by 
made^iroductive^if^much 5 “^ey I the happiness that comes from a gener- 

are a means to bring our young people 
together. A young lady just out from 
the convent or high school may learn

ous action.
“He is a nobleman in God’s peerage who

sssHsrHirns
Some ot your female graduates, with a who does no work within the sunshine of 
taste for drawing and music, have <*od sieve, 
strange notions about the members of 
the sterner sex. They have a longing 
for a coronet, ducal, or otherwise, for 
something at least that can have clean i:l
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Sacred Heart Review.

XIII.
The title, ‘ ‘ Romanism and the Ite- 

nhlic ” we are informed, is borrowed 
from M. Bouland. As this gentleman 

since returned to the Catholic 
rhurcb. the title is under obligations 
,„Mr Lansing for having adopted it. 
u would otherwise lock a little forlorn 
„ the world. He has made very 

affective use of it. It expresses, not 
anlv for him, but for almost all his 
American associates, exactly the 
,r0und which they profess to occupy. 
Here and there, it is true, some one 
makeB no concealment, but openly de
clares that he wishes to see Roman 
Catholicism forbidden and suppressd 
as a religion. This position, however, 
is taken by few. It would shock both 
the age an l the nation too much. 
The end may be laudable, these 
worthy people reflect, but it must bo 
veiled behind a patriotic display of the 
American flag. Accordingly they al 
most all declare that they have no 
quarrel, at least no public quarte', 
with Catholicism as a religion, but 

to civil order. Mr. 
who in this as

« oh Sydney !” I you told her you had become a Catho-
But instead of Sydney there confronted lie?” 

her a tall, fine-looking, tiaahily-dressod " I have not told her yet. I was too 
man whom she had never seen. full of you, and I did not want to mar my

“Oh,” she said in terrified dismay, and pleasant thoughts by one of her tirades 
retreating hastily. until I had seen you.”

But the etranger laughed. Ten o’clock striking softly from the
« Thought I was somebody else, eh ? 1 mantle time-piece caused Sydney to take 

feel obliged to the mistake, since it has his watch out with much surprise at the 
given me the pleasure of an earlier intro- lateness of the hour. It did not stem to 
duction than I should otherwise have I him that a half hour had elapsed since 
had. You're Miss Hammond, I presume, hie arrival at 8 o'clo k, nor did the time 
I am Nathan Kellar, your guardian’s old 1 seem any longer to Miss Hammond, 
friend. He told you, 1 supiose, that he “ I wonder why Mr .M illaby has not 
invited me to spend to-morrow evening come down, ’ she said, and then remem- 
witli you both, but unexpected business bering his flashy visitor, and feeling that 
makes it necessary for me to see him to- I the latter was still closeted with him, she 
night. .lust show me to Mr. Mallaby's began to look a little anxious. Koine of 
room," turning to the amazed girl, who the boarders had entered the parlor, and 
had admitted him, •' 1 would rather see had glanced with no little surprise at the 
him there than anywhere else ; and you, absorbed occupants of the remote corner, 
Miss Hammond, I shall probably have and fancying that they understood the 
the pleasure of meeting again, a little situation had smiled a little to themselves. 
later,” One of them even, with true feminine

The servant felt constrained to obey curiosity, made an excuse to see such _ 
him, and Agnes turned into the parlor confidential tete-a-tete, and tliatbeingthe 
wit!, a feeling somehow as if her happi- first account which the good woman had 

not quite so unalloyed as it had received of it she went to the parlor to be
seemed to be a few minutes before. I hold it with her own eyes. Sure enough;

Her guardian had never so much as it was exactly as described; Miss Ham- 
named Mr. Kellar to her, much loss to tell I mond in close, absorbed, and evidently 
her that lie had invited the gentleman to I delighted conversation with such an ele- 
8],end the evening witli them ; and to ill- gant-looking young gentleman ; lie might 
vite anybody to Mrs. Dernier s was a 1 have stepped out of one of the tailor's fash- 
most unprecedented tiling for Mr. Malla- ion books. What did it mean? 
by to da Never in lier recollection had Mrs. Donner was as puzzled as her curi- 
lie issued such an invitation. Then I ous informant to explain, and she in turn 
Kellar's air of familiarity in speaking of found an excuse to go to Mr. Mallaby s 
Mallaby, the confident way in which he room, in order to sound him. lint, be- 
invited himself to Mallaby’s room, and fore she reached his door she heard his 
I,is own flashy appearance, all produced I voice raised in angry expostulation, 
an indescribable, but unpleasant, effect I Amazement rooted her to the spot for a 
upon the girl, though less pow erful than it moment. Never before had she heard 
would have been had her reflections not I Mallaby’s voice pitched in such a key or 
been to in ; «red by lier happy thoughts of witli such anger in its tones, 

yours called at the office Wilbur. I 'I tell you, no, a thousand times no.'
to-day to see me,” he said quietly, when Her disappointment had curbed some- I Those were the words he used ; she
they were seated in a corner of the parlor, what her impatience, and the next time I could have sworn to them on her death- 

“A friend of mine her eyebrows the bell rang, she did not even leave the bed ; and then listening further, she
were arched, and her lips apart in as ton- seat she had taken in the parlor. But heard another voice but one that was too
ishment at his information. She had no her heart beat as if it would burst, and I guarded in its tones to enable her to dis-
friends outside of her little circle of music her whole face was su 11 used with color. I timruish a word.
scholars and none of them would be like- How thankful she was that she was the Mysteries were thickening; never be- 
ly to call at Mr. Mallaby's office. only occupant of the room, and how she I fore had Mallaby a visitor, and that this

“Yes - a very warm friend of yours • wished that Wilbur would come before I one should have been admitted to his
Sydney Wilbur.’' ’ any of the other boarders took their I very room augured something painfully

He had given this additional informa- places for the evening. I strange. Ihe good woman must see him,
tion thus abruptly to test more assuredly lier wish was granted. He came while I and she knocked at the door quite boldly,
its effect upon his ward ; and possibly to she was still alone, and this time there I " liat8 ''.anted . said Mallaby w ith-I»..,,... V-.. .i— -» —— ry -p 4V. —-4 h’..„4 t. .i.. — ». ; * .!.*. *i .. »>a1 i m/>»y>a*-*-»v>a.0.1 l out leav 1 nyf ■ 11 s seat.«-Hun uj Liicuiio ui mat ciicul uuv uccp w ao uu imeumuig vlio «eii-iviRiiu.” , f ,. . ,
was her regard for this returned su tor. voice which asked quite audibly fur Miss I ,,8 lr* Mallaby ; 1 want to see 

“ Sydney Wilbur !” The very tone in Hammond. But she restrained herself I .vou ; and - 1rs. Denner spoke in a most 
which she uttered the name, betrayed her from doing more than rising from her I aggrieved tone. Mallaby went to toe 
regard, and the fiery wave of color that chair, even when she heard the girl ask I tloor, opened it sufficiently to pass into t.ie 
mantled her neck and cheeks, and as- him to enter the parlor. In another mo- ‘‘a11* and closed it tightly behind him. 
cended to her brow told unmistakably her ment he was before her, starting and I - |rB- 1 du?®,r , not oh tamed even a
delight at the news. But in a moment coloring with pleasure at meeting her so I glimpse of the stranger. die was mdig-
she had recovered herself, her color dis- promptly, and then stopping short in his I mint as well as aggrieved ; it w as so o: vi- 
apj>earing as suddenly as it had come, advance of her, as if overcome by a sudden I °*18 that Mr. Mallaby did not intend to let 
and her whole glow of delight fading in fear of his reception. j her see lus visitor,
the thought of what happiness his return Agnes instantly dispelled his fear. She I * always thought,. Ir. - lallaby.asyou
could bring to her since the obstacle ruslied to him, crying : C°x?‘ne^d,me,ya,Ur. r‘end-Vu.. - r
which had parted them still existed. He “ Sydney Syduev !” and then slie - iallabj looked at her'With the air of'one 
had probably some business interest with placed lier" hands in'liie that were widely I demented. Still under the influence of the

sasK&si. ShrsMJjStisr'é ŒÆMajwsssw im ;ks Bsrtssawa#ssss I «""■stsssjr -
from her utterance of the name until her but the remembrance of her exquisite 
guardian spoke again.” modesty deterred him, and he only eon-

“ Mr. Wilbur told me all that occurred tinned to hold her hands very tight, and 
during your visit to his house.” to return her look with one as fond and

Mise Hammond, with a little of the in- delighted as her own. 
consistency of her sex, began to be slight
ly indignant. What right had Mr. Wil
bur to tell that story to her guardian ; 
had he done it in the wantoness of gos
sip ? and her anger at what seemed to be 
such uncourtly conduct tempered the de
light she would otherwise have felt at his 
return, and the manner in which she re
plied :

“ Has he,” made her 'guardian doubt a 
little his previous conviction of the depths 
of her regard for Wilbur. He resumed :

“He has returned from abroad to renew 
his suit, the obstacle which existed two 
years ago being removed. He became a 
Catholic while he was away, and he came 
to me to-day for my approval. It is hard
ly necessary to say that I cordially gave

“ Will you apprise Miss Hammond of 
my visit to-morrow evening ?”

Mallaby ’s hands hanging by his side 
clinched for an instant, and a tierce 'ex. 
pression came into his face : he even ad
vanced a step as if in obedience to the 
ferocious impulse well-nigh overmaster
ing him ; but Kellar looked up and 
laughed again.

“ It won’t do, Mallaby,” he said, “ the 
past remains, tand can neither he for
gotten, nor erased ; we both as well as 
Jared, remember it too well. But you are 
safe, and everything is safe that you have 
been promised, so long as you yourself 
fulfill the conditions. It is a harmless 
whim of mine to see Miss Hammond : 
one that need cause you no anxiety. I 
shall not seek to win her from that hand
some Wilbur. So, rest assured old man, 
and give me a cordial invitation for to
morrow evening. Should Wilbur be there 
also it will be so much the better.”

He had jumped up while he spoke, put 
his knife back into his pocket, and 
slapped Mallaby vigorously upon the 
shoulder.

“ You may come to-morrow evening,” 
returned Mallaby, but with none of the 
cordiality in his manner required by 
Kellar, and a moment after, tie threw 
himself into a chair and groaned heavily.

Kellar whistling went out again to the 
street.

Miss Hammond was surprised that 
evening when on leaving the dinner-table 
her guardian requested her to come into 
the parlor as he had something to tell her.

There were so few ;private conversa
tions between them, that the request 
even startled her, and she looked quickly 
into his face to learn if its expression 
boded anything unpleasant. But he re
turned her look with a smile which some
what reassured her.

“ A friend of

receive your approval, and to ask you to 
break to her the news of my return, and 

We hear a great | or. its object, Whatever information you
deal these days of Selected for Conscience's Sake. may desire of me, or of my circumstances
”u,r ftrf: J ------ in order to know thoroughly the personconcerning the I BY CHHIBTINB FABER. who asks for the hand of your ward, I
wive» and moth- I think can he easily and fully obtained.”
ers Who landed at I XXVI. He ceased, throwing himself slightly
Plymouth Koclt I M.n.h.’. back into his chair, but continuing tod founded that I Kellar was a daily visitor at Mallaby s . . - , Mallahv’s face. During the
colony which was office, coming early and staying late, or, . , Mallabv hail not once with-destined to Play if when I,is call waa short, repeating it *bo‘eTi. Lvee fmm the vounrJan s
toom'h s^y,,art after « brief an interval of absence. dpenance? 1".ta£ had Len^o fixed

In IL Klder If bti bad, d«?“ "ana,, that it seemed to I» held there by a pow-
Cushman wrote apparent, but that his 1 er outside of his own will, and save for
from Plymouth ticular.y cheering to Mr. Ma’lahy, was t beads of perspiration which
that he “would very apparent. Even the clerks of adja- , ,, ,.lnae of the account brokenot advise any cent offices noticed the frequent dejected a hisVnreheail it was not eaav to tell
one to come here appearance of Mallaby since the advent ,who wen? not con- I . <• fine-lookinv llashilv-dressed ^ ie upon him. But w heu after a
lent to spend their |',t n^’oiie on the street few »««>hds of strange and impressive
time, labors and gentleman. l ilt, no one on t silence he attempted to give Wilbur someI, avuis for the knew more of him than that lie was an > “ , ,
lin lit Of those old, and long absent friend, and not a few I y,’ , . ■ husk v and treinul-
wl,o Shall a,me wondered that odd Mr. Mallaby should «“*- î°r, „
a/ter, finitely con- ever make such a companion of one so °u8; J,‘j q!„a
tenting them- I unlike himself I K> his head shook Molently. I eeling

^ M-lves with such I .. . . K«llar bail ilefinite business I wa8 necessary to make some ex-r hardships and .lirticul- ■I;.ljMhat Kellar had definite business (;u8e for this emotiou, he said :
* tics as shall fall upon them." in those leisurely and seemingly aimless » All this has come so suddenly upon

What »df renunciation and heroic purpose nails, Mallaby felt more and more each Mr. \Viibur, that you must pardon
was thii! They drowned wilt-in s v> be sure, I day ; felt It with a terror akin to the old . , . aeeIn p. be m vself Miss

: but that Was J, part of the,, pu, itauism It terror produced by Kellar's letters which y do. ™ ^“toinümated to me a1 is to the puritan women we owe so much for j,„ bail burned, Kellar himself, in lus I Hammond has never intimated to me a 
I that spirit ill our people which gives them random conversation dreplied hints, and <)f lliat W llc l ?’on Bay hapjiened
the fortitude to endure hardship and «take , a]|,laiOIlg ii.ai raused Mallaby's gl’e "h® a guest in your house, and
life ami fortune for their convictions. “ au‘ B,.t he IbM in ds care- having l.ad Ihe charge of her from baby-

The American women of to day have the I. J „■ the cnn liood, it can liardly surprise you to hear
spirit Of their puritan moth, rs, hut their less way, and w ith a guffaw that I have acquired something of a fath-
constitm ions an- not rugged or able to en- I elusion of hint and allusion, as if he had j . ,
dure half the hardships of these New Eng. been telling some very funny story. ,, ,, ti ' however” regain-
land ancestors. Very often they arc mn- Frequent as were hie visits to the office, I . ifr ,1*7^71?down witli weaknesses and irregularities he wan never invited to visit Mr. Mallaby I “‘K 1,18 comjiosure, I not only yield ap- 
peculiar to their see, and the constant drain I \|rH i umrmr'R I proval to your proposal, but, for the sake
upon their vitality makes them chronic in- MallatjV steadily and even sternly ig- of mX ward, I am delighted with it Re- 
valid». Many women hesitate to go to | . ^ . <• i I garding the information which you say Itheir family physician. Wans.- they dread pored every hint on the part iff his friend f require of your circumstances t our
the local examinations s„ generally insisted to win from him such an invitation : nor, . 7 ‘ f " well known u one of the
Upon by practitioners. I did Kellar ask one directly, until he had *a ,too we^II known as one ÇI the

Such women should write m. k. v. i been a month visiting the office. Then, ® ihetanUal busmesai men 
Pierre, chief consulting physician of the I (,ue morning at the conclusion of one of I me 'doubt the character and easy ctr
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute |,is myeterious alluaione, instead of hie çumstaneea of his aon. And since you
Biiibiio, N v giving a full description of hurst of laughter, he said sud- bave become a Catholic, and my ward is
their symptoms, history, etc., so that he I . . . » * I of age, there can he no reason for the
Svi«”lf!i'.T rSm.v^l.C’rite'mTicrtp! “ By the way, Mallaby, you have not ^Kt-test objection on my part. Having 
tionsccis mMto'ih,: caL:‘um Doctor will yet asked me to spend an evening with MrTilbur
say so. If not. thi ll he will give medical you. It is well enough to see you here ; aI“, f ’ ^ l,e a66ure,l ' lr' ”advice which will put such women on the fn tlie office, hut dang it man I want to n l ,b ‘‘‘ 'Ï 7b 1
rapid road to recovery and health. | pay you a more social visit, and I want to tojtehad“™?torec^red?tero°f-Dosses-

ptaSulff’yrSw’Xntu waa" 2ioD- 5nid hef8t?od »P smiling and with 
chito.n Ask me up there for to-morrow -gtiSTK ““ br°W"

There was no opportunity for Mallaby “J0“’d tbis «™rniu|tb®. 
to answer for at that moment the office- &a‘ Mttd"
name/^Bydney'wiîburt”^' ,,<,arl'‘K “,e , >““«di-'y l“at

“ He’S waiting outoule, and lie wants to Z ri.ank'vou ” and in the glow of his 
86" Teimrn ?Way’’ 8a!d boy- gratitude, the young man wrung both of
• „ . f T t ,me ln' 8a,ld, Mallaby Mr. MalUby’s hands, then Mallaby hav-covered^ronn the SSÆ ^ H T,
UTn!rZ1nas,,,,eS”Phatfcr,T1,le8t-i „ , to1 wZür,blthèTtteCr wilhDad brm^ul
temd fmmH. a !,.rKt P’ ^ , very w armly-spoken adieu, took his de- 

bir ! *rfp 1 7 panure. On the street he encounteredenough to read ü,eanadmatJlned “ °"1 » who hud evidently been waiting

itü,mnti,eed8skd bnM^h f >'e l,lal'ed ° - HnUhe™ you? ‘busUièes^ wlto my 
it upon the desk, hut lie hud no time to 1 f-;Qrwi \i ■>•> i • « . •

Mlllahy 'reniembered 'the young man ^“7 J-d tbu8

ei:dnhUy-,elb^ogn,8r^vanred to Tba ’T 80“ewbat
moot him ’ I noyed at the stranger s unwarrantable

“1 have just returned from abroad," j'amiliarity, and instead of replying he 
said Wilbur, shaking cordially the hand d i8'7d ”P°n,hlm a enrpnaed and indig- 
extended to him, “ and 1 have come im- 7 111 look and passed on But while lie

1 did so, lie was conscious of a very strange 
sensation : as if an inner voice had told 
him that man was again to cross his 
path, and in a far more unpleasant man
ner. He smiled a little at the oddity of 

i I such a feeling, mentally classed it with 
. ... , • . Jr ° 10 c, I the ridiculous fancies some old womenheYamtl MlXtTw'S.TS'S,^ a™ 8'"’>-e,lto have and by dwelling on

iioticî'ngW ay that Wilbur could uot he"' I iïammonSatlhe8 sl^S aT Tengtli Tn 
, . J banisiiing it

Oil, I si,Ml leave you gentlemen to Ke]lar had returned to Mallaby ; re- 
your conh,lent,all,,,s,ness sad Kellar L j jh Belf.confident sm^, the

fi f cl lnTo ^ i iv i • i110 significance of which Mallaby knew loo 
à la by 'an 1 I are o’d frtends” 1 e con "‘dl bow to ««terpnrt. He w'as standing

H.rn l T . , 1 St Tl!' iviihM, aa Wilbur had left him. save that one
“ Mallabv‘ will tell^on so-very old baIjd(.wa8 pressed tightly to his forehead, 
friends ;’ and then ife went out quietly ingem of tite otL,sr were working
closing the door lieliind him, and whist-1 '«'ivulsnely by his side.

Kellar threw himself into a chair, ele
vated his feet to the desk, and having 
otherwise made himself very comfortable, 
said witli an ati’ected yawn :
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only as a menace 
Lansing, in particular, 
in everything else is a typical repre 
sentativo of the confederacy, ostenta 
tiously and vehemently and repeatedly 
proclaims that with Roman Catholicism 
y religion he has no controversy 

He is assailing it, he dels a
whatever.
dares, only as a civil danger. How 
far he makes good his profession 
shall see, This is his profession, how- 

and that of this whole numerous 
Whether the women

w

ever, 
body of
would subscribe to it unanimously, 1 
do not know, as the zeal cf the gentler 
gex is more easily inflamed than re 
ttrained. It was a woman, and a very 
amiable one, that set up tha Spanish 
Inquisition, and if we ever have its 
Protestant counterpart established 
among us for roasting the Papists, its 
most inexorable judges and lamiliars 
will easily be supplied out of the same

men.

P&p! sexTaking the men, however, this, for 
the moot part, is their platform. Like 
Hood's maidservant and her Catholic 
admirer, they declare : “My objec
tions to you is strictly irreligious," as the 
to which, indeed, I am very much dis
posed to agree with them. Only here 
is the question. If it is lawful to per
secute a religion on account of its as 
serted civil dangerousness, why do 
they make such au outcry agaiust the 
anti-heretical legislation of the Middle 
Ages? It requires no contortions of 
argument and distortions of fact to Ind 
make out that most of the medieval of t 
heresies were civilly dangerous. The to t 
Albigeusee, as it is futile to deny, and (tie 
as such high authorities as Paul 
Sabatier and Bishop Creighton affirm, get 
undermined the whole foundation of by 
Christian, indeed of general human tril 
society. They denied that the world con 
has been created by the good God ; me 
they taught their disciples to abhor all Prt 
the relations of life, from marriage to Pli 
government ; they did not suffer their lesi 
clergy to have anything to do with cot 
society, and barely toletakd this in Prt 
their laity ; to those that were tempted prt 
like other men they commended sor 
suicide as an eminent Christian virtue, wi 
Most other medieval sects, on the con- wi 

man can Me

>?> foul 
Itali 
thos 
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$ Metal Ceilings are now being 

recognized as the most desirable 
covering for Private Houses, 
Club Booms, Public Buildings, 
etc. They are very handsome 
in appearance, will not crack 
and tall off, and compare favor
ably in price with any good 
celling.

i
“ I always thought so, Mr. Mallaby,’’she 

repeated, lifting the corner of her apron to 
her eyes, “until this night's doings lias 
proved how a poor, simple, trusting woman 
may be mistaken in a boarder as she's had 

- for the last ten years, awaiting on him, 
How handsome lie had grown, and how I amj a-tendin’ on him with her own two 

lovely she had become, was the thought I hands, and a-calling of him ever that 
in the mind of each ; and then, each had I blessed man.”
so many questions to ask and so much to I By that time she had positively worked 
tell, that it was a sort of difficulty to I herself into a state of tears, and she was 
know where, or how to begin. But, I anillling quite audibly behind her apron. 
Agnes, womanlike, speedily arranged the I “ In the name of Hod, woman, what have 
matter by bringing bun to the most re* I j done to you?” burst from Mallaby,dim- 
mote corner of the parlor, and seating I iy comprehending at length that he was 
both him and herself in such a manner j iu some way to blame for her emotion, 
that only their backs would be visible to ««Qh, Mr. Mallabv : you’re like the rest 
any other occupant of the room. Then, I 0f the men, deep and subtle when you’re 
inditlerent as to who might enter, and I (]eahng with a poor, simple woman ; 
also to the curious observation of herself aml j aidn’t deserve it, Mr. Mallaby. 
which would be sure to follow, she set the I j ag waited on you, and tended on you 
tide of their conversation liowing. Of I these ten long years with my own two 
course he had to detail minutely every 
circumstance of his life abroad, and to

.

mm mediately to you in order to lettle some 
May I see you 

alone ?” glancing at the other occupant of 
the office.

“ Ye-es ; certainly,” said Mallaby, but 
the hesitation with which he

important business.Fully Illustrated catalogues 
sent on request. Estimates fur
nished on receipt of plans.
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trary, taught that a justified 
not sin, and that the unrestrained in- cec 
dulgence of all his appetites in no way wi 
affects his acceptance with God. Even frr 
the Waldeuses, as we learn from their la- 
distinguished historian, Doctor Emil du 
Comba, only gradually worked them gi 
selves clear of the Albigensian con- fli, 
taglon, and even then, as is shown by en 
ihe Baptist scholar, Doctor Newman, in 
they continued to entertain very elas re 
tic opinions as to the liberty of divorce, wi 

Now whatever may be charged upon at 
Roman Catholicism, it is essentially vi 
combined with Christian society and to 
civil order. If then it deserves to be so 
legislated against only because it pro- si 
poses to substitute one form of Chris- th 
tian order for another (which it can sc 
only do by converting us,) how can to 
Mr. Lansing and his confederates com- S] 
plain of the medieval Catholics for b, 
taking vigorous measures agiinst Si 
sects whose prevalence would have P 
petrified society into insane austerity, h 
or dissolved It into universal licentious- o: 
ness ? It was not the priesthood, but F 
the priesthood and laity in common, E 
that passed the enactments against 1 
heresy. The great emperor Frederick u 
Barbarossa warred relentlessly against ii 
the Pope, yet he concurred with the n 
I’ope in warring relentlessly against 1: 
the Cathart. His famous grandson, i 
Frederick II., a man of absolutely sec I 
ular temper, and commonly (though I i 
think unjustly) reputed an unbeliever, t 
went hand in hand with his stern | 
enemy, Gregory IX., in guarding t 
European order by inexorable legisla ( 
tion against subterranean forces which i 
menaced a universal explosion. In- j 
deed, Llorente makes the Emperor to 1 
have anticipated the Pope, though i 
Bishop Hefele shows that this is a 
chronological mistake. To contend, i 
therefore, for disabling legislation 
or proscriptive policy against modern 
Catholicism and yet to bewail and con
demn legislation which alone has left 
us a Christendom to contend in, is in
deed eminently worthy of malignant 
zealotry, but In no way worthy of 
people who claim to be ln the posses
sion of their right reason.

They will tell us, however, that all 
the repressive legislation which they 
propose Is a mere nothing compared 
with the cruelties of the Middle Ages 
True. And it is equally true that all 
the repressive legislation which Prot
estants that are not quite out of their 
heads imagine as likely to result from 

recovery of Catholic ascendancy in 
“ny country is a mere nothing com
pared with the severities of the Middle 
Ages, The mildness of modern penal

Can't Sleep.
)i I. bands.”

, „ . , . . .... , “ Upon my soul, woman ; I don’t
dwell at length upon his recent visit to I know what you're talking about,” burst 
Florence and her mother. j from Mallaby again, growing desperate

“barling Florence 1 ' j with the thought of what he had just
Agnes exclaimed ; I owe everything to I left, and what he had again to meet l>e- 

her—the very resolution by which I gave I fore that interview would be terminated, 
you up, when it became my duty to do and this additional unreasonableness on 
so. “ Yes,” she impulsively continued I the part of his landlady, 
in answer to his look of surprise, “ I owe I “ It’s your unkin Iness, Mr. Mallaby—" 
it entirely to her;” and then she brieily taking her apron from her eyes and 
told him ol the inlluence which Florence J twirling it between her fingers : “your 
liad exerted during their visit to Hubert I unkindness in keeping things from me, 
Street. as is making me feel bad, and 1 tend-

“ A precious pair you were,” he said in I in’on you, and waitin' on you these ten 
pretended savageness, and having had I long years with my own two hands.” 
the satisfaction of delaying my happiness “Good God, woman ! will you ever 
then it becomes your bounden duty, now | come to the point?” 
to repair the wrong by consenting to a 
very early marriage.”

She shook her head :
“ I must write to Florence first, and

ask her if it would not be possible for her I 11-3 wishes us to do what we do under 
to leave her mother long enough to come I the rule of healthy reason, not from (in
here and to be present at our marriage ; I pulse. 
or perhaps her mother could accompany 1

“ I doubt it ; her mother is too delicate I man are grace ; but the wrords of a 
to return for any length of time to our fool shall throw him headlong. The 
climate.” I beginning of his words is folly, and

“ But you do not doubt that Florence the end of his talk is a michievous 
can be spared, do you ?” error. A fool multiplieth words. A

“ I do most strongly doubt it, and I ob-1 man cannot tell what hath been before 
ject also to our marriage being delayed 
for any such reason. Supposing Flor
ence should write that she could not 
leave her mother for a month, or two.”

“ Then we shall cheerfully wait that I olic friend’s religious condition, take 
month or two, ” laughed Agnes. I an interest in the Catholic apostolate
“We shall do nothing of the kind,’ j generally. At least pray for conver- 

rnua b/üùby With » lover » impatience, gi(mg in general and |n particular, 
“for directly after our marnage I shall I n „ MTtake you to Italy to visit Florence and her D® something. I planted, Apodo 
mother; will that not do?" watered, God gave the increase. Be

" No; it will not do : I must have Flor- ready to help. Work anywhere and 
if it be possible at my wedding. I)o, anyhow you may. Lend a hand when- 

Sydney gratify me in this. I shall write ever you can to save the lost sheep, 
this very night to her and possibly in a | —The Missionary, 
month she will be with us.”

“ Or possibly in six months,” half | Doctor’s Testify
growled WTlbur rebelling with all his 1 There's strong testimony by eminent 
soul at the delay and yet unable to resist physicians of wonderful cures made by Dr. 
the fair pleader. Perchance that which Chase's F'amily Remedies—particularly I)r. 
made him more opposed to the plea, was I Chase’s Ointment.
a secret, but strong presentiment that any Still Another Triumph—Mr. Thomas S. 
delay would be but the precursor of an- Bullen, Sunderland, writes : “ For fourteen 
other and a final separation. yssrs, I afflicted with Piles ; and fre-Agnes feeling tha? she. might consider *£**£“, “ling \Z 
hie consent won, and anxious to leave the f1I0MAS- Ecleotric Oil. I have also 
subject lest he should again demur, said: been subject to Quinsy for over forty years, 

“ Did you not intend to go to the W’est? but Eclectric Oil cured it, and it was a per- 
Florence said so in one of her letters some manent cure in both cases, as neither the 
time ago.” Piles nor Quinsy have troubled me since. ”

“That was some time ago,” he ans* Help your children to grow strong and 
wered lightly, “ when 1 did not expect to robust by counteracting anything that 
take upon myself any family ties ; now causes ill-health. 0.ie great cause ot disease 
that things are changed, 1 snail reman, ÏÏUÆm ’ÏZS.'"?.
in New \ ork, the locality of our residence n3ver faüSt
subject to your desire. Nerves must be fed on pure, rich blood.

\ou are very good, but what will Hool’s îSarsaparilla is tha best nerve tonic, 
your sister say—and oh," as if suddenly ny enriching the blood it makes the nerves 
remembering, “ what did she say when strong,

j, S%^111 it”
“ All the evidence which her guardian 

wanted of her regard for Wilbur ap
peared then. Her whole face was aglow 
with a pleasure that could hardly be con
tained ; in her delight she could not even 
remain seated, and rising she caught both 
of his hands.

“ You are so good to bring me such 
news,” she said ; “ vou have made me 

happy.”
The glad tears filling her eyes pre

vented her from seeing how his face had 
changed color and how persistently he 
avoided looking at her, and when she re
leased his hands he moved away from 
her, Staying quietly, but with his face par
tially averted :

“ Mr. Wilbur is coming here this eve
ning. I shall leave you now, in order 
that you may prepare to meet him.”

He was gone before she could recall 
him, but she was too happy to think of 
anything just then save her own approach
ing pleasure.

Mallaby went to his room thinking as 
he heavily ascended the stair that he 
understood now the cause of Miss Ham
mond "s dejection when she returned from 
that visit to Hubert street.

ling as he continued his way.
“ Sit down, Mr. Wilbur,” said Mallaby, 

attempting to cover by a show of cordial
ity his own very apparent embarrass
ment ; he knew whatever might he Wil-1 “ M ell, old man . what has the talk
bur’s business with him he could not I l>een about ?’
hope to withhold it from Kellar. An-’, “ My ward,” answered Mallaby, slowly
though Wilbur did wonder a little, and removing his hand from his head, and 
was secretly not favorably impressed by I looking steadily at his questioner. Mr. very 
the company in which he found Mallaby, I ^ ilburdesires to marry her. He wanted 
no trace of his feelings was snll’ered to I 1° do so at the time, when, as 1 told you, 
appear. He seated himself with a quiet 8lie was a guest at his house, but the dif- 
dignity, and began to state his business I ference in their religion prevented, 
in a simple, straight-forward manner. I While abroad lie became a Catholic, and 
Surmising that Miss Hammond had not | now there is no obstacle to their union.” 
told her guardian of his projnisal to her

'\
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The weary vigils of tin* night, anxious 
hours that drag like day». 1 low often 
they come, and how umveU'omc they are. 
A system robbed by sleeplessness of 
natural rest v.mnot be vigorous and 
strong. The nerves are 
must be built up.
Nerve Fills are the remedy that cured

11 TO BE CONTINUED.In the first moment of his unguarded 
when she w as his guest, and that her re- I surprise at such information Kellar jerked 
jection w as the cause of his going abroad, I his feet from the desk, and sat erect ; 
lie began with that part of the story, and I then suddenly remembering liimself and 
he continued without a pause until all of I desiring to cover his momentary betrayal 
the events in his own life during the I by an assumption of very great indill’er- 
time he had 8|>ent in Europe had been I ence, he resumed his first position, and 
told. I said nothing more than :

“ I have been thus explicit,” he added, 1 “ Ah !”
wfpf iq what she SAYS' i “ that you may he assured my corner- “ 1 am glad to sanction his suit,” con-

I sion to the Catholic Faith is the result of I tinned Mallaby,and speaking very rapid*
At last, after eight month* of physical I conviction, and not due to my regard I ly, as if the courage to which he had

hv okv" vSe x‘e ri loir', v ' i‘ w an t ' - f ‘‘nSm ing f,‘r ^*'88 Honimond. But now, that the nerved himself might fail him if he ling*
wimh limit i -ntl. id it ,ny -.n avoumt of I obstacle lias been removed, which pre- I ered in his delivery, “ it will place Miss
iiic shiitteretl coniiui'>n «G mv ii.-i vrs.Hinl for I venteil lier acceptaiitîe of my suit, 1 have I Hammond in better circumstances than
toiimi V'inèiiu'm'i-1 i'iii'.l,lw“,,îi'V liioo.i and tome bsvk to renew it. Before doing so, she is at present ; and it will relieve me
Nerve I’iIIhi that m thu-t months ma,iv my I however, 1 desirod to acquaint y ou, to of considerable anxiety.” Never had Agues Hammond been so
Nerves strong, removed all nervous trouble^ I ................. r~r:- :----- :—r—^ Ilis emphasis on the last words, made happy, and her happiness was so great,

j k«um .mue enough to show soiuds0utterly„„ex.
4$, nv>\ and in conseqmMH'o of taking your I KRlSGCl • • • almost the W’hole of his t wo rows of even, pected, that she feared to find it but
valuable l’iiis i look torwaid t«* the future I well-kept teeth, raise his eyebrows and dream ; in her uncertainty she actually

eiacalate once more that careless sound rubbed her eyes and pinched herself in 
ïrcieüt Buod jieultl, and „„g, h. * Jt* 4*0 111 tt DfeU V4 ing; order to he convinced mat she waa quite

Yours truly, «• Ah !” awake ; then she fled to her room and un
signed, EMMA TEMPLE, Hastings, Ont. QiplriYDCC . “ I am to tell her when I go home that mediately sank on her knees before an

• • • he hafl returned| » 8tin pursued Mallaby image of the Blessed Virgin. To that
with the air of one who is anxious to com* dear patroness she felt her happiness was 
municate all the circumstances once, and due, and too full to give voice to the grati- 
finally, “ and he will call upon her some tude which filled her heart, she could only 
time this evening.” lift her clasped hands and look all of the

“Bather fortunate that I did not assign exquisite feelings of her soul, 
this evening for the time of my visit,eh?” How thankful she was now, for having 
said Kellar, with the same apparently made that sacnlice nearly tw'o years ago, 
careless air, and he took a huge jackknife and how her heart went out in love and 
from his pocket, and began to open one of gratitude to F lorence, but, for whom, the 
its numerous blades. sacrifice would not have been.

“ 1 named to-morrow evening ; do you As she rose from her knees she heard 
remember, Mallaby ?” beginning to trim tlie tinkle of the door-bell, and w ithout 
iiis already well-trimmed nails, “ tomor- waiting to take even a hasty glance in 
row evening,” he continued, speaking as Hi® mirror, she bounded down the stair, 
slowly as Mallaby had spoken rapidly, becoming instantly impatient when she 
“ when 1 should like to see Miss Ham- found the bell had not been answered, 
mond. îShe must be handsome to have H seemed to her that there never had 
w on the heart of such an elegant fellow as been such a tardy response to the sum- 
this Sydney Wilbur appears to be, and mons, and unable to contain herself, she 
she must be admirable in morals and stood just within the parlor, with the door 
manners having been the ward of so con- only partially closed, 
sclent ions a man as my friend Matthias Hi another moment the girl answ ered 
Mallaby.” the bell, and Miss Hammond heard the

He looked up for an instant from the loudly-spoken “ yes sir, to the inaudible 
nail he w as cutting and laughed as he question of the person she had admitted, 
always laughed when there was a hidden Agnes could wait no longer ; she Hung 
meaning to his words. Then he ecu- back the parlor-door, and rushed forth 
tiuued ; "With ;

lie likes order in everyday actions.
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Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills are sold 
at 50 rents per box. 5 boxes for $4 00, 
druggists, or mailed <>n receipt of 
The 1 >r. Ward Vo . 71 Victoria tit., 
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SlMCOE, Jan. 18th. 1897. once
i'orouto! Messrs. Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Toronto.

Gentlemen —For over five months I was 
confined to my bed, not being able to move. 
The best medical skill was culled in. all treat
ing me for catarrh of the stomach, but to no 
avail. I could not cat the most simple food with
out being in dreadful misery, ami found no relief 
until same was vomited up. After spending a 
large sum in mcdieal advice, 1 was advised to 
try a box of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. 1 pur
chased a box from J. Austin and Company, 
Simcoc, ami to my surprise found great relief. 
Not being able to eat 1 ti led a box of Dr. t 'liase s 
Kidney Liver Fills; the pains left me the third 
day. My appetite has been fully restored. I eon
s’. 1er myself perfectly cured, and feci as well as 
when a young woman, although 1 am 65 years 
old at present. 1 was almost a shadow, now 1 am 
ns tlesliv as before my sickness. 1 lave used only 
three boxes of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills, 
and two boxes of Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure. I 

do my house work as usual. 1 am positive 
my marvellous cut e (which 1 think it is) is due 
lv to Dr. Chase's remedies, which I have

À ’KT/'TÜ 1 Tumors and all Blood Dis J orders conquered; sol-
ment at home. No knife or p'aster. Full 
particulars by mall or at offloe ; much valu
able matter In 100 pige book, all free. Write 
Dept. *• V. K. ” The Abbot Myron Mason 
Medical Vo.. 577 tiherbourne Street, Toronto
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bW!!3.^ STHHlESz; sjaari'S 2cnr^x,r;,,r“”
oublie,” we are Informed, la borrowed of harshness especially, has been barrels, aa Sottish PresbyterUns did Somt, on„ may be brash enough to
from M. Bouland. As this gentleman easily communicated from any one down to 1715 . Our dlsuse of these laim that 8(.i,,nC6 has not contradicted
?” since returned to the Catholic European country to another whether things bIhows us t<» be the ».etter 1 ro ^ Thla brlngfl U9 t0 thfl cauae
Church, the title Is under obligations religiously united or not. That death testants, and the Catholic disuse of ^ M tQ th(( RbnvH |lne of reflection.
aMr 1 analog for having adopted it. with torture is henceforth inadmissible similar things shows them to be the
i? «mild otherwise look a little forlorn is marked by Isaac Taylor as one of better Catholics, l ew men did so much
; th world. He has made very the nine ethical discoveries of modern to shatter the witchcraft delusion and
«s-iive use of It. It expresses, not Christendom. It is neither Included Its cruelties as the Jesuit Irederick

6 , <nr bim, but for almost all his nor excluded In the Canons ol Trent, Spee. What belongs to the Catholic
TJerlcan associates, exactly the or the Augsburg Confession, or the faith Catholics believe and practise 
” j which they profess to occupy. Thirty • Nine Articles, or the West- now as ever with equal lervor, but on
f/ .n(j there, it is true, some one minster Confession. It has not been a the whole with more enlightenment.

akes no concealment, but openly de- dogmatical, but a civil discovery, not What appertains to the harshness ol 
® ,bat he wishes to see Roman lirat made by theologians, but rather harsh ages, they, no less than we, have 
r ihnlieism forbidden and suppressd by jurists. left behind, as it becomes the Christian

a a religion. This position, however. So, also, with the conviction that generations, retaining the laith ol their 
Î taken bv few. It would shock both judicial torture to extort evidence is forefathers, ever to surpass them in 
? „e au i the nation too much, essentially absurd, and therefore spirituality ol methods. Such an itn-

The end may be laudable, these wicked. It seems passing strange that mutability as precludes the Church
nrthv people reflect, but it must be it took the wisest and best men so from a continually nearer approach 

soiled behind a patriotic display of the many ages to learn this, but such is the to the temper of Christ is, 1 will ven- 
American flag. Accordingly they al- fact. By a happy instinct of English ture to say, an immutability which she 
most all declare that they have no jurisprudence, torture was disused in would reject with horror. A perpétuât 
narre I at least no public quarre1, England from about l'i-’O, but even advance in the assimilation ot the fa th 

^ith Catholicism as a religion, but there, by no theory of its wrongfulness. involving of necessity a continually 
nnlv a-, a menace to civil order. Mr. Djath under revolting cruelties was a more searching application ol the laith 
i «naing in particular, who in this as part of English law down almost to to every department of the individual 
in everything else is a typical repre 1820. It was only the slow ripening and general life, is something which 
oentative of the confederacy, ostenta- of the juridical sense that established the \ atican l athers enjoin on the 
timislv and vehemently and repeatedly the theory rejecting torture in trials as faithful to strive alter more and more, 
proclaims that with Roman Catholicism if by a sudden illumination, I believe Charles C. Starbuck.
L a religion he has no controversy somewhere about 1750. Torture had 
whatever. He is assailing it, he de- not been inflicted in the name of Cath- 
Clares, only as a civil danger, llow oliclsm, but as a usual judicial process, 
far he makes good his profession we nor was it discontinued in the name of 
shall see- This is his profession, how- Protestantism. The 'conviction, once 
ever and that of this whole numerous established, spread, with an enlighten- 
bodv of men. Whether the women ing flash, all over the continent, and 
would subscribe to it unanimously, 1 was accepted by all the courts, from
an not know, as the zeal of the gentler the Baltic to Gibraltar. According to flippantly; used by the shallow and 
sex is more easily inflamed than re Llorente, the Spanish Inquisition ac- noisy infidel as the word science, 
strained. It was a woman, and a very cepted the new position as promptly as Science teaches this, that arid the other 
amiable one, that set up tha Spanish anv other tribunal. Writing about thing, therefore Moses was mistaken,
Inouisition, and if we ever have its 1800, this former secretary and bitter the Bible erroneous and Christianity 
Protestant counterpart established enemy of the Holy Ollice remarked that false. That is about the formula, 
amon» us for roasting the Papists, its lor a long time back (about half a cen- though It may be changed somewhat 
most inexorable judges and tamiliars tury) the Inquisition had not used tor- to fit particular cases. By science 
will easilv be supplied out of the same ture in its trials. The very memory the people who use this kind ot argu- 
w 1 of it had died out among Spaniards, as ment mean the physical sciences whose

DaMaistre found to his surprise in dictates are in their estimation iufalli- 
1803 The notion that Catholic ortho ble. Whatever contradicts science 
doxy required the torture of a suspect- must be taise. Revelation contradicts 
ed offender who would not confess, or science, therefore revelation is false, 
the burning alive of one convicted, That is the way they go on. It re
found no lodgment in any Spanish or quires but little reflection to see how 
Italian head. Even as early as 1481, fallacious this whole line of argument 
those eminent Spaniards who opposed is. 
altogether the punishment of heresy 
with death, remained in perfectly good 
standing in the Church. And when, 
in 1538, the Emperor Charles V., ex
empted the many millions of American 
Indains altogether from the jurisdiction 
of the Inquisition, this brought him in- nature, 
to no trouble with the religious author-

If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something 
now to create and maintain strength for the .daily round 
of duties :

Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

JOHN LABATT'S ALE AND POUTER
« They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good. 

TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants.Up until recent years science taught 
that the air we breathe was composed 
of oxygen, nitrogen and carbonic acid. 
That matter was considered settled, 
and if Moses had said that instead of 
three there were seven constituent 
elements in the air the lrqua-iulidel 
would have grinned at his ignorance 
and said with his usual dogmatic assur 
ance : That is one of your mistakes. 
Science teaches that there are only 
three constituents in the air. And he 
would imagine that he had effectually 
nailed Moses, and his credulous hearers 
would shout at the victory.

But now comes the announcement 
from London that Professor Ramsay 
has discovered that besides ox
ygon, nitrogen and carbonic acid there 
are four other elements in the air, 
namely, argon, cryptou, neon and 
metargon. How long this latest word 
of science will last no one knows, but 
it will doubtless be the infidel’s crit
erion of truth, for a time, by which to 
measure the eternal veracities. And 
when- science contradicts itself again 
he will reject its former teaching and 
take its later word as the criterion of 
truth, and so on indefinitely, and call 
those who do not agree with him 
ignorant, superstitious, benighted.

Again, science used to teach that the 
world was a sphere, then that it was a 
spheroid, then that it was a prolate 
spheroid, then that it was an oblate 
spheroid. At this point science for a 
time stopped its contradictions and 
gave the world a rest. The oblate 
spheroid dictum was the, scientific cri
terion of truth, and any one contradict
ing it w as igmorant and superstitious.

But now it is announced that the 
United States Geodetic Survey has dis
covered that the earth is shaped like a 
spinning top with the peg toward the 
South Vole The world must now 
re-adjust its ideas to this last dictum 
of the misleading teacher—science, or 
rather to its misleading interpreters.

From these illustrations and many 
others that might be given it will be 
seen how shallow and unphilosophical 
it is to make the latest word of science 
the criterion by which to test the 
eternal truth revealed by God.

Science objectively considered is 
nothing else than being and existences 
as God knows them to be. Subjective
ly considered, it is nothing else than 
man’s knowledge of being and exist- 

This knowledge, because man
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Taking the men, however, this, for 
tbe mnot part, ta their platform. Like 
Hood's maidservant and her Catholic 
admirer, they declare : “My objec
tions to you is strictly irreligious,” as 
to which, indeed, I am very much dis
posed to agree with them. (July here 
is the question. If it is lawful to per
secute a religion on account of its as 
serted civil dangerousness, why do 
they make such au outcry against the 
anti-heretical legislation of the Middle 
Ages? It requires no contortions of 
argument and distortions of fact tr 
make out that most of the medieval 
heresies were civilly dangerous. The 
Alblgeusee, as it is futile to deny, and Ries, 
as such high authorities as l’auI It is true, the Popes, for several 
Sabatier and Bishop Creighton ellirtn, generations, until iatrlv wearied out 
undermined the whole foundation of by the slow persistency of the Spanish 
Christian, Indeed of general human tribunal, kept up incessant volleys of 
society. They denied that the world complaints against the harshness of its 
has been created by the good God ; methods. Yet even then, as the great 
they taught their disciples to abhor all Protestant encyclopedia of Herzog- 
the relations of life, from marriage to Plitt remarks, its administration was 
government ; they did not suffer their less severe than that of most ctvtl 
clergy to havo anything to do with courts of the continent, Catholic and 
society, and barely toleiaUd this in Protestant alike. The opposite ini- 
their laity ; to those that were tempted pression resulted mainly from the 
like other men they commended sombre solemnities of the autos da fe, 
suicide as an eminent Christian virtue, with their hundreds of penitents, often 
Most other medieval sects, on the con- without a single capital , infliction, 
trary, taught that a justified mau can Moreover, as Llorente testifies, its pro 
not sin, and that tho unrestrained in- ceduro grew rapidly milder ( doubtless 
dulgence of all his appetites in no way with au occasional relapse into rigor ) 
affects his acceptance with God. Even from the time of Torquemada till its 
the Waldenses, as we learn from their last seventy-five years of existence, 
distinguished historian, Doctor Emit during which, as he shows, it had 
Comba, only gradually worked them given up torture entirely, and the In- 
selves clear of the Albigensian con diction of capital punishment almost 
taglon, and even then, as Is shown by entirely. Its most deleterious effects 
the Baptist scholar, Doctor Newman, i iu Spain ssom to have been far less the 
they continued to entertain very elas results ot cruelty than of its suspicious 
tic opinions as to the liberty of divorce, watchfulness, diffusing timorousness

and mutual mistrust throughout culti
vated society, and at last inducing in 
tellectual stagnation. The Spaniards, 
somehow, seem to have had an impres 
alon that they were better Catholics 
than the Pope, and orthodoxy that is 
so straight as to lean backward seems 
to be but another name for heterodoxy. 
Spain, in this respect, appears to have 
been a good deal like Scotland. Had 
Scotland remained Independent, the 
Presbyterian General Assembly might 
have been a good deal such an incubus 
on her as the Holy Office was on the 
Peninsula. United with Episcopalian 
England, It took a far happier turn. 
Had Spain been for a few generations 
under the more genial Influence of an 
immediate control by the Holy See it 
might have been a good deal to her re
ligious advantage. However, accord
ing to Blanco White—who is one of Mr. 
Lansing's great authorities—the Span
ish Jesuits were a happy counterpoise 
to the Inquisition, a very beneficent in
fluence for Spain, intellectually, mor
ally and spiritually, 
other Mr. Lansing has forgotten to 
mention this testimony of White, whichI , » i VI. ri.   a Î 3.-.--. nis auuuuea uy vauuu iviu/,ioy. a. li 
he would say, 
no use for It.”

However, farther on we shall have 
to consider some of

th-
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iig- What is meant by the saying that 
science teaches so and so ?

It simply means that investigation, 
necessarily limited, has led some man 
or men to the conclusion that a certain 
thing is a fast or a law of physical 

It is evident that the teach
ing of science in this sense is not in 
fallible, for as a matter of fact it is not 
science teaching, but certain individ
uals using their private judgment and 
drawing conclusions from premises 
which tney assume lo be complete and 
adequate to justify 
As these individuals—called scientists 
—are admittedly fallible, they are 
liable to err when they think that the 
data supplied by their experiments are 
complete and competent to justify their 
conclusion. Until they demonstrate 
the completeness and competency of 
their data given by investigation, all 
inferences drawn from them are uure 
liable and have no scientific value. 
This is proved by the history of 
the physical sciences, which shows 
that they are constantly amending 
their data and changing their conclus
ions ; rejecting to day what they 
taught yesterday as scientific truth, 
and teaching to-day what they will re 
ject to morrow.

This fact being undeniable, the 
argument against Christian 
drawn from the teachings of science 
may be turned with destructive force 
against science itself. Thus : what- 

coutradicts science must be un
true. But science has in innumerable 
cases contradicted Itself. Therefore 
science is untrue, unreliable, because 
by its own confession it has taught 
falsely about everything that it has 
dealt with.
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their conclusions.nan
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We quote from the Arrow, a Pro
testant Episcopal paner, the following 
announcement : “The Confraternity 
ot the Blessed Sacrament will celebrate 
the thirtieth anniversary of the 
American branch on Thursday, June 
i. Tbe festival will be kept wherever 

there may be prlests-associate, with 
first vespers and sermon or instruction 
on the eve, and with a Mass and ser
mon on the day. The annual confer- 

will assemble in the Church of 
St. Mary the Virgin, New York, after 
the second Vespers, at 7:30 o'clock.
The services, etc., are open to every
body.” The Arrow, of course, claims 
that its ritualistic association Is purely 
Catholic. Why the extreme ritualists 
cling to the shadow when they could 
have the substance is somewhat incom- 
prehensible.—Boston Republic._______

You will not know how much good Hood's 
Here by science we mean the scienU Say an.Fbegïc^ ffi T “'

ista, as they are its self-appointed As Parmklee'k Vkoetable Pills 
mouthpiece and the only medium by Mandrake and Dandelion, they cure
which It speaks. Nature, like Scrip- Liver and Kidney Complaints with unerring 
ture, needs an interpreter. If the i^
terpreter be fallible—as the scientist is wonderful in their action on the stomach and 
—the voice of nature coming through i,3wels. Mr. E. A. Vaimcross, shakes- 
him partakes of and is vitiated by the peare, writes : “ I c^nsidTfVI>“J 1̂a0®’8j1T1j’8 

nrkw>Vi u nnmoa an excellent remedy for Ihliousness and De- medlum through which it comes. rangeinent of the Liver, having used them 
Whatever that voice may be when un my8elf for some time.
interpreted—that is, when unheard— you cannot be happy while you have
it is fallible when heard through a fal- corns. Then do not. delay in getting a bottle
“ble interpreter h Therefore nature,
as heard through the scientist, is tal ;s unknown, 
lible. If further proof he required it 
is found in the fact that the teachings 
of science, through its self-appointed 
interpreters, have been a series of 
changes and contradictions. And that 
which changes and contradicts itself is
necessarily fallible. Science, then, as | TORONTO, ONT.-“I was troubled 
known through its interpreters, being with nervousness. It was lmpussiuio lot
fallible, is not and cannot be the criter me to keep still and it tho spells came
ion of truth in the order of physical over me during the night I had to get up 
nature ; and much less can it be the and walk the floor for hours at a time,
teat of truth In the spiritual or in the My blood was very poor and I was subject
supernatural order. It is said, and to bilious attacks. My feet would swell 
truly, that nature does not lie, but that and I was not able to do my own house- 
cannot be truly said of its interpreters, work. I treated with two of the best 

Aside from its fallibility science physicians here but only received relict 
labors under another defect which tor a time. I became discouraged. One
renders it incompetent as „a test of day a friend called and advised mo to try
truth. It never has and never will Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I laughed at the ad-
have said its last word on any subject vice but I was prevailed upon and pro-
it has dealt with. Its latest word Is cured one bottle. Before I used it all I

began to feel better. I took several bot-
To all who find themselves with health ties and also several boxes of Hood sPiU^ --------------- -mix XI

gradually slipping away, Kidneys and Liver Now I can eat and drink heartily and , pitOKt-SSlON AL
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I)r. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Bills, the quick I cheerfully recommend Hood s Sarsapa ]) Del,,,.tlvt, vision, impaired lll,arti g’ 
way they help you back to health will sur- riUa to an 6uflerers from nervousness, , CKtarrh atid trmib esome throa - to » 
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Now whatever may be charged upon 
Roman Catholicism, it is essentially 
combined with Christian society and 
civil order. If then it deserves to be 
legislated against only because it pro
poses to substitute one form of Chris
tian order for another (which it can 
only do by converting us,) how can 
Mr. Lansing and his confederates com
plain of the medieval Catholics for 
taking vigorous measures against 
sects whose prevalence would have 
petrified society into insane austerity, 
or dissolved it into universal licentious
ness ? It was not the priesthood, but 
the priesthood and laity in common, 
that passed the enactments against 
heresy. The great emperor Frederick 
tiarbarossa warred relentlessly against 
the Pope, yet he concurred with the 
1’ope In warring relentlessly against 
the Cathart. His famous grandson, 
Frederick II., a man of absolutely sec
ular temper, and commonly (though I 
think unjustly) reputed an unbeliever, 
went hand in hand with his stern 
enemy, Gregory IX., in guarding 
European order by inexorable legisla
tion against subterranean forces which 
meuttced a universal explosion. In
deed, Llorente makes the Emperor to 
have anticipated the Pope, though 
Bishop Hefele shows that this is a 
chronological mistake. To contend, 
therefore, for disabling legislation 
or proscriptive policy against modern 
Catholicism and yet to bewail and con
demn legislation which alone has left 
us a Christendom to contend in, is in
deed eminently worthy of malignant 
zealotry, but in no way worthy of 
people who claim to be in the posses
sion of their right reason.

They will tell us, however, that all 
the repressive legislation which they 
Propose is a mere nothing compared 
with the cruelties of the Middle Ages 
True. And it is equally true that all 
the repressive legislation which Prot
estants that are not quite out of their 
heads imagine as likely to result from 

recovery of Catholic ascendancy in 
“uy country is a mere nothing com
pared with the severities of the Middle 
Ages, The mildness of modern penal

everf—
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ample opportunity 
Llorente'a astounding transformations 
of facts, iu very superfluous disparage
ment ot the Inquisition, and then some 
of Mr. Lansing’s astounding trans
formations of Llorente.

The common trick of contrasting the 
mildness of church trials Iu the nine
teenth century, in all Christian coun
tries alike, with the harshness of all 
sorts of trials in the Middle Ages, as if 
the former were the fruit of some Pro
testant doctrine, working mysteriously 

where Protestantism is rejected, 
and the latter the fruit of some doc
trine of Catholicism, as if Catholicism 
created the barbarians whom it slowly 
civilized, is one of the most widely 
prevailing and injurious artifices of 
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4 - t but » little reflection will be f< 

“ tbet It signifies that to those; base 
Ihom God knew to be well disposed : num 
led sincere In their search after truth entl, 
‘d salvation, God gave the grace to no si 
become members of the visible organ- Arm 
«.tion of the Church, having the Tl 

the chief teachers, and ] Cbri 
past

American people, for the worship of the ^ ^ gigned by Pre8ident>lcKtnley, protests against this “ union of Church
so that it Is now law, and a serious and State.' The protests were all 
grievance of American Catholics will | against Catholics obtaining the same 
soon be remedied

There is already a chapel on the I t0 Protestant sects and associations 
military reservation there, which was We have also to remark that under 
erected by the Government, and the the rules of the already established 
preacher, who is at present an Episco- chapel on the reservation, the chaplain 
paltan minister,is paid by the Govern- appointed by the Government may be 
ment $2,000 per annum, with house a Catholic, but as a matter of fact no 
rent free, and the expense of repair-1 Catholic has ever been so appointed, 
lng the chapel and conducting it also | and as Catholics must assist at Mass on

Sundays, and must receive the sacra- 
Tne Catholics have for many years I ments administered by lawful priests, 

maintained a sort of chapel in a build- there was no possibility for the 
lng which is described as a ramshackle Catholic students to comply 
structure in which coal is kept, so that I w|th their religious obligations, 
only a temporary altar could be I as permission was seldom given to go 
erected, which was removed when Mass | outside the reservation for divine wor

ship on Sunday or any other day : the 
This state of things was kept up, to I anomaly, however, will now cease, as 

the great inconvenience of the priest I a fund of $20,000 has been collected for 
and the Catholics on the reservation, I the purpose of erecting and furnishing 
though six professors, about one half 1 t suitable chapel, 
of the cadets, and three fourths of the I The case at West 1’olnt is different 
enlisted soldiers are of the Catholic | from that of other military reserva

tions, inasmuch as the young men, 
Some years ago the Methodists were I though obliged to attend church on 

stirred by the example of the Catholics I Sundays, are not allowed, for reasons 
to keep up Methodist services also, but I 0f discipline, to go for this purpose to 
these were abandoned after a few any of the neighboring towns or vtl-
weeks, and no other Protestant denom- | jages. _____________ ___
ination made any attempt to conduct 
religious services in the absence of a 
remuneration from the Government,

i Church Standard! as are the omUHona 
of their adversaries, and lu the eeo- 

tbat they ere returning to
«he eatholtc itecorb. I the A. P A. have hod so great ade- 

rabtisZed WMkir â« «U sad* Bichowd sire to proscribe, and prevent from 
■trwt. London, Ooisrio. earning their living In the L oited

Price of eubochptloD—# 00 nor nnna®. I by working in the offices
siv GEORGS “"lyRTHeRAVEs (> at the disposal of the Government, or 

Astbor of Mi.ua* of Mod.ro Iodd.U (q 1s aQy po(|tloD. It Is no WOD-
Prtpriwor Tbom* CoS.,. der that the good sense of the Amerl 

M*.™. Luke Kin. John b'isb P J_ K*«" jan people brought about the demise 
roftraüwiMl otb.r 0..1 of tb„ persecuting association. The 

*t^%“ld^r.-Tr^up.rh».ucb genuine feeling of the American, is 
(naortion. a*au mtssoremeot. that the men who fight the battles of

L/st the country are worthy of the highest 
« ? Potion. With Which the county

tarougbout tb. Dominion. entrust them, and Prealdent McKinley
2î,,r*3SI"b“riSîr'buîîJÏ! show, that he can trust Irish Catholics and they are 

5£iis b. ««rus equally with American citizen. of any no one bold enough to attempt tcire-
mui b. paid to fall butor. tb. p.p.r ^ orlfequ»ny even with those press them, with the possibility of such 

“*5.SErib«s bbM.g. tb.ir MMmssJt American birth or American descent a result In view. 
«r,:,o,rib,0ldU,,‘l through several generations. Ex- A, regard, the Bishops Interfe enc

President Cleveland had equal confi - It must be borne In mind^ that the
deuce In the loyalty of Irish American. Btriiop. area, strongly

Bitumlism as are the reel of the clergy,
RELIGION IS THE HAW All AS I and any effort on the part of a few

out the Bishop of

aelousn
the discipline of the early Christian 
Church, the more nearly they ap
proach the Catholic Church, they 

that theyhave the conviction 
are doing right, and they are not 
to be deterred from so doing, either by 
persuasion or threats. They are well 

that if any violent attempt be

those whom they selected to assist them 
in their work as subordinate teachers. | has 
There is, therefore, no doubt regarding I 250, 
the nature of the Church as established try 
by Christ. It has authority from Him Tie: 
to declare and define doctrine, and to the 

disciplinary laws as the In r 
did at the first Council of An| 

(Acts xv.) It is, therefore, but 
invisible body as is and 

Confes trlr

true God.
But an exaggeration of patriotism 

is not the Rev. Mr. Bristol's only 
fault. He vehemently denounced the 
“ absurdities ” of those who are not 
pure enough of heart, and large 
enough of brain, “ to be able to find 
the divine pathos of human events, " as 
did the “poets and heroes of old." 
Then he declared that “ In the day, of 
man's ignorance the Providential was 
looked upon as the miraculous, and 
the miraculous as the Providential. 
But with the growth of science, the 
miraculous becomes absolute and un- 

while Providence becomes

aware
made to suppress Ritualistic practices, 
a convulsion will result which will split 
the State Church itaelf Into fragments, 

convinced that there Is

privileges which were freely accorded

prescribe 
Apostles 
Jerusalem, 
not such an
described by the Westminster 
slon It is what the Catholic Cate I all 
chism defines it to be : “The congrega by 
tion of all the faithful, who, being bap act 
tired, profess the same doctrine, par- by 
take of the same sacraments, and are | Ap 
governed by their lawful pastors, under 
one visible head on earth.

The necessity of baptism is frequent- | da; 
]y expressed by Christ. The 
doctrine and sacraments must be ac I Ca 
cepted by all members of the Church, on 
because both doctrine and sacraments of 
come from Christ and were inculcated Ai 
by Him, there must be lawful pastors, th< 
deriving their mission from the lie 
Apostles, to whom Christ communicated otl 
His authority, and there must be one lo: 
visible head on earth, the successor of do 
St. Peter, whom Christ commissioned 
to feed His whole flock, His lambs, and T 
His sheep, and whom He named as the 
rock on which He built His Church.

London, Saturday, July 30, 1898
paid.

JEWS EXCLUDED.
the contention of 

Protestant sects in this
Notwithstanding HeBishops to carry 

Liverpool's views, will only make 
manifest than ever the irreconcilable 
olscorde which are tearing the very

ISLANDS.
most of the
country, that the Catholicity of the The Hawaiian Islands having been 
Church of Christ consists In a willing I annexed to the Lotted States, it will 

tofraternize wlthother sects,what- be interesting to our readers 
ever may be their creed, it 1. evident the state of religion there. The first f Parllament CaDnot be
that the Emperor William, as head of Cnristlan missionary there was a priest A ln
the Lutheran Church, does not hold this named Father de guelin, who made «P«c . Biehoos are un-
theory At all events, he limits It so converts In 1826, but was sue the Church, which ps
IsTo Ixclud. Jews, Who are certainly ceeded by Father Bachelor the same able to cure, hence though :notice has 
quite ..orthodox, even from the Cbns- year, who had great success for three been gWe°‘h® ffered ,
tlao standpoint, as many of the sect. ye.r8, but by this time Methodist min- th*t * practices it U .1-
whlch claim to hold to Christianity. Utere obtained such an Influence over » end to lnv
Recently a Magdeburg Jew asked the the king through their trading on the ,0get therefr0m except,
Emperors permission to call his seventh I islands that father Bachelor was ban- I Pr*c which has
bo, William,and to have the Emperor , l8hed their suggest,on, being sent perhaps, that the ^.rn which Ua

registered « godfather to the ,wly in » dying condition. After- been so long threatening the Church
child. He received a reply from the ward, France sent a frigate to Hono on a large scale m*y Pdi7-« biiih'
secretary of State inlorming him that iu)u t0 demand religious liberty for and then, we mat 
the entry of his Majesty s name as god the t atholic missionaries, and the de I ment will not be ar o .
f.ther fnr children of the Mosaic relig | mlnd was acceded to ln spite of the op- , ... , n-1 cmyc

position of the preachers, and would do even greater works, and
that time the Catholic Church has pro I * ____ 5bow more wonderful signs of the truth
g reseed steadily. Tne Church has I Patriotism is undoubtedly a good 0f mg gospel, than had been produced

fit and Low- I bow 23 priests with a Vicar Apostolic, thing, and, next to the love of God, it by Himself, when He lived on earth :
English Noncoutormie s annoyed I churches, 59 chapels, a college and I gbould be inculcated on the people of a tnd ecclesiastical history proves beyond

Church Anglicans are m I a number of Catholic schools for higher 1 Qation by the clergy Our Lord Jesn» a doab. that this promise has been ful
bv the recent act on ol i -P"- I and e|emen«ry education. There are I Christ Himse.f admonished the soldiers | filled] even t0 the present dav.
in erecting Wales into a 1 . T* “. «>000 Catholics on the islands, where wh0,6ked Him concerning their duties
olic diocese under the anc.i n | Protestants, agnostics, and Pagans 110 do violence to no one and to be con-
Menevla. This was the name of the 
diocese of St. David, who is regarded to 

saint ol the

necessary
more evident and prominent in human

more fill'

affairs."
“The miraculous becomes abaci nee

sameto know vitals of the Church at present. was finished every Sunday.ness
and unnecessary !" Is there not here 
an absurdity greater than any con
demned by the preacher ? But we 
mav assume that the report of the ser- 

has here a typographical error,mon
and that what the preacher said was 
that “the miraculous becomes absolute
ly unnecessary " which is self-con
sistent, though an entirely unfounded

faith.

assertion.
Where did Mr. Bristol find in hie 

Bible that miracles have ceased abso
lutely ? Christ ln sending forth Hie 
Apostles, so far from teaching them 
that there would be no more miracles, 
assured them that believers in Him

name

Next, the Rev. Mr. Armstrong et 
undertakes to define the words Catholic, b; 
one, holy, Apostolic, as applied to the 
Church. He says : “ The Homan Cain- j 
olic (Church) is not universal ” (Cath c 
olic Homan Catholic Is a misnomer » 
as great as Presbyterian Catholic 
would be. It puts a segment for a I 
whole circle. Outside its pale is the c 
Eastern Church, Anglican, Presbyter t 
Ian, and all other Christian bodies, not | 
withstanding the testimony of the { 
Spirit, and the manifest presence of I y 
Christ. How different our Catholic C 
Church, which embraces all believers, 1 
in all communions, lu all places, at all *

THE MARKS OF THE TRUE 
CHURCH.

but the Catholics persevered is having Though ÀagliuHüô âùu Piêaby- 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass offered I terians alike profess to receive the 
up, though the miserable accommoda- | Apostles and Nicene creeds as being 
tion thev had was totally inadequate.

ion Is not permissible

MISE VIA founded upon a sure warranty of Holy 
It was to meet this want that the I Scripture, it Is seldom we find a set 

Catholic clergy proposed to build a effort to explain ln a Protestant sense 
and handsome chapel if they the words “ I believe in the holy Cathnew

could obtain sufficient space for the I olic Church," and “ I believe in Hue, 
purpose on the reservation, and the I Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church '' 
building was to be erected at the ex I Such an effort is made by the Rev W. 
pense of Catholics themselves.

Under the administration of Presl | Presbyterian point of view.
Mr. Armstrong's definition of the

But Mr Bristol not only denies the
miracles recorded in ecclesiastical fais• 

together number only 39,000 whites tent with their pay, signifying thus torTj 6iDce the time of Christ, but also 
and natives. There are, besides, 45,-1 tbat inasmuch as they were enlisted in 
000 Chinese and Japanese, so that the 1 tbe service of their country and king,
Catholic Cnurch has won nearly half tbey should do their duty faithfully, 
the native and white population, not- being not influenced by merely not
withstanding that the Methodist mis- | cenary motives. 
sionaries ruled the islands with almost

D. Armstrong, of Ottawa, from the
those which are recorded in the BLole 
itself. In one of the extracts quoted 
above from his sermon, we are told that 
it was in the davs of man's ignorance

this day as the patron
Until two years agoPrincipality.

Wales was part of the diocese known 
as 1 ' Newport and Menevia 
was erected into a separate Vicariate 

the Vicar-Apostolic 
The

dent Cleveland, permission was given 
to the Catholics to carry out their pro- I Church, founded upon the Westminster 
iect at their own expense, and General I Confession of Faith, is :
Alger renewed the permission under. "The Church consists of the whole number 
. v„. .V„ I of the elect that have been, ur shall bethe present executive, but the pro I glared into one under Christ the bead 
iect had to be abandoned for a time, I thereof, and is the spouse, the body, the full- 
J , t- I ness of Him that tilleth all in all.because Attorney-General McKenna
pronounced It to be illegal.

The Attorney • General s opinion 
caused much dissatisfaction among 
Catholics, as it was the universal 
opinion that it was given for the pur 
pose of satisfying the A. P. A., who 
had protested against the erection of a 
Catholic chapel, and, though Mr. Mc
Kenna is a Catholic, it was felt that he 
gave his decision for the sake of sav
ing President McKinley from a politi
cal quarrel with the A. P. A.

t
times."

We have already shown the fallacy I ( 
of this hypothesis which makes “ our t 
Catholic Church "an invisible agglom ' 
eration drawn from all sects imagin- I ^ 
able. Such a Church cannot be the I , 
Church which was Instituted to teach I , 
one faith ; for there Is “ one Lord, one 
faith, one baptism, one God and Father I 
of all, Who Is above all, and through 
all, and ln us all." (Eph. iv ; 5, 6 ) I 

The Rev.Mr. Armstrong's statement, 
that Homan Catholic is a misnomer as 
great as Presbyterian Catholic would 
be is evidently made in ignorance of I 
the true position. Presbyterianism is I 
a local religion, born in Scotland, and 1 
limited almost entirely to Scotchmen I 
and their descendants. It is a some- I 
thing which from its na-uro is not uni ■ 
versai. As regards the term Roman I 
Catholic, It Is not the correct name of 
the Catholic Church, which is rather I 
“Roman and Catholic, ” as expressed In 
the French concordat—Roman, not as 
limiting the nationality, but as indi
cating the centre of unity from which 
all the local churches radiate, and 
with which th y are united by the ties 
of faith. This is something quite dif 
ferent from such expressions as Anglo- 
Catholic, Greek Catholic, Presbyterian 
Catholic for which there is no warrant, 
as neither England, Greece, nor Scot 
land was ever appointed by Christ as 
the centre of the Universal Church, 
nor did the supreme and divinely ap 
pointed Head of the Church fix his seat 
or see ln any of these countries. St. 
Peter, the Head of the Universal 
Church, fixed his see ln Rome, so that 
Rome is not “a segment," but the 
centre of the circle. It is to be re
marked, besides, that the expression 
“Roman Catholic" Is merely the legal 
same by which the Catholic Church 
Is designated in British law, by 
Protestant legislators. The Churct 
does not designate itself by this name 
which properly belongs to that part o: 
the Church which is in the diocese oi 
Rome. It is a name accepted by Cath 
olios in this country, merely by endur 
an ce, ln the sense we have indicate! 
that the Church Is Catholic, havinj 
Rome as Its centre of unity.

“The testimony of the Spirit, an 
the manifest presence of Christ " ln a 
the Protestant Churches and ln th 
eastern schism, to which Rev. Mi 
Armstrong appeals, is a very dublot 
matter, to say the least. This claii 
has led in the past to the absurdities i 
George Fox and Johanna Southcoti 
and in the present day to those of tl 
new sect of Christian Scientists, s 
called. It is a basis too uncertain thi 
» scheme of Christian theology shou

tTnen It
that miracles were thought to have 

We are told also by St. Paul : “ Let I wr0nght, where there was noth- 
every soul be subject to higher powers: ^Dg more than the operation of every 

Molokai, where the leper hospital is, I for there Is no power but from God : day-g pr0vidence, that is the shaping 
and where Father Damien died a mar- I and those that are, are ordained ofi»od, 0j ordiDary events to bring about the

Apostolic, but now 
becomes Bishop of Menevia 
people of Brittany, having still their
ancient Celtic tongue, speak a Ian , .. , . , . ,

lintlar to that of Wales, which tyr to his zeal in ministering to the Therefore he that resisteth the power j enda wbich Almighty God had in
th^easHv 'earn and the Bishop of I lepers, is one of the Hawaiian islands. reeisteth the ordinance of God. And , vlew

, y. ’„r„s . number of ===== they that resist, purchase lo themselves There wu a time when people found
Breton'mlsrionarl'es to assist m the 1 RITUALISM PASSING 77/AOUGfl d.mn.tlon For rulers are not .

missionary work o, Wales The Non A SEWPHASE. terror to the good work, hut to «h. ™,h™nd,he
»nd Low Cburchmeu ex I . , in thp I ev^' The Apostle adds that the ruler I cauee ^ good ch&nce, and the stars in their

confor . , llinaf_npp aua I Ritualism has been discussed in he I ,, beareth not the sword in vain. For coarse fought aaaitstSisera- ^hat does all
the circumstance, d| n Parliament, the occasion being I , r , «vanner I lh‘s mean ? Wua (>od teaching men the6 _ „ D r , . I he is the minister of God, an avenger 1 neceesity 0f mastering the elements and

the debate on the Banehces Bill, which t wrath up0Q him that doeth forces of nature, and yoking them to His
proposes to abolish the sale of livings I I purposes :

missionary work They look upon | ^ w increa9e the power of Bishops ev^ forfl do not w,me or re- U U needle8e t0 “-v that thls teech-
to remedy certain abuses, and espec- ’ ’f Bristol d D of lng 8weeP8 ***? Bt one 8troke aU the
ially to restrain immoral conduct in the * J Metropolitan Methodist mlracle9 where^ ^ established first
eiergy One member of Parliament, g u tbd Church Moealc; and afterwards the Chris-
Mr. Samuel Smith, urged that ‘he P ^ McKinley, <or «-an religion. The so called miracul-

10 incubating loyalty to the American °us facta, even to Christ s resurrection 
inculcating 3 j from the dead, are merely ordinary
flag, In his sermon on g g I brought about as to fulfil the
Dav It was hts right and duty to do cvcut ’ „ n ,uly' . f ., , . . _ designs of Providence. To make hisIt was right for him to laud the B ,, . .1 * 1 meaning more evident, he says :

absolute power until recently 1

-lathis definition he bases his re
marks on what things constitute the 
Unity, Sanctity, Catholicity and Apos- 
tolicity of the Church of Christ on 
earth. Let us, therefore, examine its 
correctness.

All logicians agree that one of the 
chief qualities of a good definition is 
that it should be clear, so that it may 
be well understood, of what we are 
treating or discoursing. This confes
sional definition has not this quality.

I It is true that Christ is the head of the 
The difficulty which lay in the way Church| tha, ehe l8 the spou8e 0, Christ, 

has been removed by a vote of both figuratively_ and the fuune9S of the 
Houses of Congress giving permission Godhead Bat the definltion 6eems 
to any denomination to erect a chapel framed purp08ely ,0 eDabIe 8ects t0 
for the use of cadets of such denomin- cUlm that th conatUute 80 many 
ation. None but the Catholics branche8 of thfl onB Church o{ Cbrist, 
have shown any desire to do rhxu Mr Armatr(mg 8av8 tbat_ ,ccord. 
this, as the one Protestant ,ng t0 tbu definltl0I1| ,he Church of 
chapel is sufficient to satisfy the de- Chr,6t ,.con8,8t8 of tho8e who are wlth. 
sires of Protestants in regard to relig ,n the gl 80clety of which Je6Us
tous worship, and whoever am ng the ChrJgt ,8 the head .... 0f aU 
Protestant cadets wish to go to church ^ beUeverg ChrUt wherever 
attend the Government church, -nd „ H„ thu8 leave8 lt in obacurlty
though it was known that this would , . . ,,6 , , whether “ true believers are all thote
be the case the proposal to gw any m cfa,-m t0 have Christ as
denomination the privilege already ^ head or thoge who belleve, with-
exercised bv a Protestant denomina- I . . . . ...... ,,,,, out reserve, whatsoever Christ hastion was carried by a vote of 134 ayes I
to 25 navs In the House of Represen I 1= .... ,, . , The latter is the condition of mem-
«fives. Strange to say, 180 mem- be ,ald dowu bv CLriat wheu He
hers refused to vote on the occasion, so HlaAp08tle8t0 teach all tha,He had 
that we can scarcely say that Congress revea,ed ^ thm ; thfl former l8 uece6- 
has shown its true sentimen in regard gar what Pr0te8tant8 mu8t belleve, 
to religious equal,ty. In the vote, a. a8 they maUe the private
passed, however, the Secretary of 'Wr of lDdi;idual8 the supreme
is given discrettonary powers, 0 .How q{ ^ ^ ,he West.
the erection, or to refuse permission to 1 , „ . . , .. . . . . f minster definition must he rejectedbal’d, is he deem? advisable. The v tc . ... ... . I both for its obscurity and for Its sug-Senate passed the Bill with only one I .. I gestion of an erroneous conception 01dissenting voice. 8

In the debate which took place ln 1 ChrUt 8 Church' 
the House of Representatives on the 
question many Protestant members

press alarm at 
are debating on 
should take to

what measures they 
counteract .the Catholic

newthis Catholic advance as a 
<■ Romish aggression.'

REV. MAD C. REFERS
most bigoted of the A P. A I Bishops should have the power 

nreachers in New York city is the Rev. restrain Roman Catholic doctrines and 
Madison C. Peters, -ho spends half his practices which are bow so preva^ent 
time in the pulpit abusing and malign- among the clergy. Sir William Har
lng Catholics lt so happens that he court declared his belief that there is a Amerlcan Mldler8 vho ,re now en- 
is Chaplain of the 9th New York regt conspiracy among Ritualists to over- jn fightlng the battles of their
ment and he alwavs waxed very elo- throw the principles of the Reforma I ^ 0ne of our poets well ex special intervention by God, which 
nuent when descanting on the duties tion." He thought that no priest, eg ^ thougbt that lt is “ sweet brought back the waters to overwhelm
of soldiers to fight and die for their whom he designates as perjured, ^ oQg tQ dle fcr one-6 country:" the Egyptians, when Moses by God s

with I should have a benefice while he is | GlTe m, ttle deuth ot those I command stretched hts hand over the
Who for their country die ;

And oh he mine like their repose 
When cold end low they lie.

Their loveliest mother earth 
Enshrines the fallen brave 

In ter sweet Ian who save 
They find thetr tranquil

Ihe

this.

It was a storm, therefore, and not a

But when the war
I'sters took very good I publicly and privately violating the 

the iront himself I oath he has taken to uphold those
country.
Spain came on Mr 
care not to be sent to

The standing still of theRed Sea.
sun and moon to enable Joshua to gain 
his complete victory, was merely an 
electrical effect, an incandescent or

for he lost no time in principles.
He has also sir William, when taken to task for them birth, 

grave.
■with his troops,
resigning his chaplaincy. . . . , .
made a public attack on the volunteer having spoken derogatlvely of Catho The peopie of the United States are, arc light, perhaps, or something of
Officers, and especially Governor Black, He doctrine, explained that he did not I tbe wboie. » noble people, well that kind !
the commander in chief of the guard. W|8h to be understood as meaning grated, liberal minded, and geuer- Surely such opinions or theories will

the officers of dishonesty, I anything Injurious to Catholics or I 0U8 yet ln Ti^w 0f the fact that the I not be tolerated by the orthodox Con
and negligence in the I thetr doctrines and practices, but that I mtjor|ty of them cultivate only the ference of the Methodist Episcopal

of their duties, but he has the Church of England clergy receive Qatural T|rtUes, having abandoned for Church, and we may expect a heresy

He accuses
incompetence
discharge , , . .
brought upon himself so much indlg 1 ihelr salaries for the maintenance oi a I (be mos, part the worship of God, as I trial very soon, with all the amusing
nation by bringing up those charges form 0f worship of a character quite genuine statistics show, we cannot circumstances and episodes which
that he is likely to be tried by court different from that of the Roman Cath- 1 but regard it as fulsome flattery to I accompany such events nowadays.

It I olic Church, and they should not be | bold tbem up ts the model race among
M the Rev.

martial : at least this Is talked of.
•will vc & strange ending if thU hlatant I traitors to the cause thev are sworn to j .h„ pSop;»s 0f the world.
A P. A. patriot and fireside soldier I maintain
should be condemned to a sentence of I This effort to stem the tide of Ritual-
Imprisonment for encouraging Insub- | lgtlc practices has been followed up by I for the virtues they cerulnly possess,

several prominent members of the Con- without going so far as to say of them: 
vocation of York. Thus the Bishop of •• if God ever had a peculiar people, He 
I lvernool moved a resolution In the has them now. They *re .’be product of all
last Convocation that “ the Increase of ^nÆeT.nti.go1r?*noi was frequently applauded loudly as he
lawlessness on the part of many of the the product 1 e"atlC “d

clergy In the conduct of divine wor- the higheat evolution ol history." 
ship ln their churches, and especially Truth, and not the extreme of exag 
the Introduction of unauthorized ser- geratton, is the proper thing in the 
vices in the celebration of the holy temple of the God of Truth, and the 
communion, and the growing dlssatls- only valid excuse we can imagine for 
faction of the laltv in consequence of | guch language Is that Mr. Bristol did 
such lawlessness, demand the active 
Interference of the Bishops.

Some to church repetr 
Not for the doctrine but the music there.

It may be presumed that some at
tend Rev. Mr. Bristol's Metropolitan 
church for the sake of the sensational 
preaching which seems to be the rule 
there.

It Is remarkable that the preacher

Mr Bristol does
He might have given them the credit

Again, the Church, according to the 
Westminster definition, is composed of 
the elect. It is an invisible body and

ordination in the army.

gave expression to their liberality of . 
sentiment In regard to Catholics and *° unknown quality. This conception

is altogether alien to the Church as 
spoken of throughout the New Testa
ment by Christ and Hts Apostles. Christ 

a visible body,

•irishmen to the front.

<lne ol the new American torpedo 
boats to he constructed for the navy is 
to be called the O'Brien. This thor
oughly Irish name will be given to 
it In memory of Jeremiah 0 Brlen, who 

the first naval victory for the 
Irish

to their just Indignation against those 
who opposed the erection oi a Catholicreporter states that the President was 

. I also deeply Impressed by the discourse. 
Are we to infer that Methodist Eptsco- 
pallantsm Is more infected with the 
Rationalistic virus than we have 
hitherto suspected ?

chapel, as being Influenced by the big
otry of the A. P. A, The Hon. Joseph | 8Peak8 of Hla Church as

exercising: authority which we must 
obey under the severe penalty of being

Bailey, the Democratic leader, said :
no religious prejudice ; I 

reared by a Protestant mother ; but 1 would
__  cut my tongue out of my head before I would

not suppose that he was preaching in ai ~ 77 kl . . try to inflame religious prejudices against a1 v — v , , Obedience of domestic life is a great large part of my countrymen. (Loud ap-
a temple of lruth isevertneiess, we 0f humility, piety, and self plause.) It matters not to me under what
have a pleasure in saying that we content, A good son will make a good ^“bVisTfinTly'Ktm? IhMffiTraaXhj
think he overstepped unintentionally priest, and a good daughter will make vtould deny him the opportunity tor worship
the bounds of moderation. In this re- a good nun. A disobedient son will according to his own conscience." (Ap-

.... hardlv make an obedient priest, and P|8use ' 
sped his offence was cer am j n a an uui0ving daughter will hardly The Hon. John J. Lentz said : 
all equal to that of his predecessor the | make a Sister of Charity. A good „ „„„ aKorn duty eitW t0 wipe „„ ™
Rev. Mr. Johnston, who abused his ; home is a great novitiate.—«-aidical , fro n the reservation the Protestant chapel, ■ ro
position by heaping up vile language Manning. | uhich we are now maintaining there at Uov- the Church was composed of the

won
United States in May, 1775

figure prominently in all the 
of the United States since they

Theas the heathen and the publican. 
Apostles speak of the Church as the 
multitude of believers, and state that 
In the period of their ccuversion they 
had but one heart and one soul.

11 a me?
wars
>eeame a nation, and in the present ,
.;„a, thev are as prominent as ever. | Other memb-rs followed up this at 
Neariv one half of the victims of the I tack, but the Ritualists are not to be 

wen. Catholics, most of so easily cowed as to give up thetr
account of such namby

1

(Acts iv, 22 )
To the Church God added daily such 

as should be saved. This might seem 
some, at first sight, to mean that

un-

Malne disaster
: s”*».. aware

i

■
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It seemed that the exprestion changed I justice. Sooner or later, however, 
to one of joy. they will have to do It, or It will he

I believe that even then the gates of done In an Irish Parliament.
wseleet. bnta little reflection will be founded upon It, and it needs not to ^r4"ti,h"^ ™*ntt(1° tb® CaSc Church ^MI ^thutheur» you

iü* that U lignifies that to thoie j besertouily discussed; and, beeldee, the , Mlvatlon ge pr0vlded. Most non- hears Me1! “He that will not hear 
,10W rinA knew to be well disposed . numerous vagaries of private judgment Clthoilc Christians maintain that the Church, let him be as the 
whom G eearch a(ter trQth ] entirely refute It. There Is, therefore, Christ left a book, called the Bible, as heathen ' ; “ As the Father Bent Me,

BH1sü I æxzsrof Rav :Ir

.. n( the Church, having the The Church Is Catholic because Church He entrusted the means of sal- be saved: He who believes not shall

in their work as subordinate teachers, has done so. At this moment she has ^ the (llomBD , Catholic Church. obligation and does not comply with it
There is therefore, no doubt regarding I 250,000,000 adherents in every coun- Re||gion u the theoretical and prac- cannot be in the way of salvation, 
v of the Church as established try of the world, from Greenland to tlcaj recognition of our relations with This is what Is meant by saying,

the” i . It has authority from Him Tierra del Fuego, and from Ireland to 0ur Maker. There can be only one “ <'utside the Church no salvation,
by Christ. It has autnoriiy I , . ct. rellvion because there is only Those who do not know or suspect their
,0 declare and define doctrine, and to the Islands of Japan. She su p sa s god j aud lndeed] it tnay be obligation of joining the true ( hurch;
nretcribe disciplinary laws as the in numbers not only I resbyterlans and added—because ,here is only one true who cannot tell which is the true

a «ties did at the first Council of Anglicans, and Oriental Schismatics, map AU men are essentially equal Church: are said to be in a state of
, i«m f Acts xv ) It Is, therefore, but all of these together. She teaches tn their religious relation to God, Invincible and excusable Ignorance,
Jerusalem. (Actsxv. ) u .s, t ,1 Lnd haa .iwav. taught the same doc- because all men are equally creatures, and may belong to the soul of the
not such an Invisible body as Is and has always taug t « and nil are comnosed of body and soul. I Church to which all belong who are in
described by the Westminster Confes trine of Christ, and she has endured ^.VTures tht^'are bound the state of grace,

inn It is what the Catholic Cate all days since she was first established tQ ,ye thelr CrHator supreme worship. The Church of Christ is not only a 
“ , . ,, tobe : --The congrega by Him. Thus she possesses the char- Aa compound creatures that worship perfect Society, a supernatural Society,
cb sm faithful who being bap acteristlcs of Catholicity enumerated must be internal and external, of soul a divinely founded and divinely pre
tion of all the faithful, WHO, neing nap Hl« and body The same reasons that served Society, but it Is essentially a
tired, profess the same doctrine, par- by Christ when He commanded His |d^ 1m Bbould be one I teaching, a dogmatic Society. “Going,
take of the same sacraments, and are Apostles to teach all nations, all that mtke h a,B0 c,ear that reliKlon should I therefore, teach,” etc. “ Alt things

h„ their lawful pastors, under He had commanded, and He has ful- be universal, for alt men and all time ; whatsoever I commanded, ” etc. “11
g0V Ihead on earth " filled His promise to be with her all and unchangeable, for God cannot I truth, etc. A society teaching super-
one visible head on eartn. , , . change and neither can man's essen- natural truth, mysterious truth beyord

The necessity of baptism is frequent- days even to the end of ti e. relations to God. Though there is human comprehension, must be an in
ly expressed by Christ. The same In regard to the other marks of the ^ caQ be oply on(j true reiigi0n, fallible Society, especially if refusal to
doctrine and sacraments must be ac- Catholic Church of Christ, namely, tblB rellglon may be variously divided, bear this teaching is threatened with 

, . hv all members of the Church, oneness, holiness and apostollcity, all There is natural, and supernatural, or divine punishment. Hence the Master 
cepted y I * I • l ___ j.-ipj *n l„. uv if. | rdvealed roliirion. And of reve&lcd | said : '* I will b« with you always ;because both doctrine and sacraments of which are den ed to her by ;'r' I "^lon there is the old and the “ 1 will send the Holy Ghost the Spirit 
come from Christ and were inculcated Armstrong, we shall only say here that I thg Mosaic or Jewish and of Truth, and He will abide with you,"
by Him there must be lawful pastors, they belong undeniably to the Catho- the chrlatian religion We have to do etc. The only Church on earth to day 
sLtvlng their mission from the lie Church, and are not found in any only wtth the Christian religion,which, that pretends to claim infallibility is

A ,i„« to whom Christ communicated other. It would make this article too Indeed, sums up, Includes and con-I the Homan Catholic Church, and she 
Apostles, to whom unrtst communicated and completes all religion, and not only claims it : she exercises it,
His authority, and there must be one long to discuss them here, but we will ® be dPefined aa the 8Ummary and In diverse ways : (1) Through
visible head on earth, the successor of | do so in a future issue. | pf a|, tbe trutha which God has pro | General Councils ; (2) Through the
St Peter whom Christ commissioned ■■ — posed for our belief, of all the laws unanimous voice of the Bishops dis

His whole Hock, His lambs, and THE ARCHBISHOP AS A WRITER, which He has enacted for our observ- persed throughout the worid, but
to feed His whole noca, ms ïamo», --------- and of all the eIternal means of united with the Pope : (3) Through
His sheep, and whom ne named as me i Toronto catholic Register. I grace and salvation He has provided I its ordinary and uniform preaching :
rock on which He built His Church. I >j>wo vo|Umes of “Canada," an I tor us on earth. The Christian rellg-I (4) Through the Pope alone teaching 

\flxt the Hev Mr. Armstrong I encyclopa-dla of the Dominion, edited I ion is the Catholic religion. The Cath- I ex-cathedra. It will be seen that there 
,n deline the words Catholic by Mr. J. Castell Hopkins, and written olic Church is the divinely-appointed is no exercise of infallibility without 

undertakes to define the words vatno ic, J ^ g of emlnent Canadian auth means for preserving and propagating the Pope, for he must preside, and ap- 
one, holy, Apostolic, as applied to the | ^ aQd apeclall6[a] have laauad from | the Christian religion, and the Catho | prove its decrees, and he must confirm 
Church. He says: “ The iioman Catu- tbe publishing house of the Liuscott j licChurch may be described as a visible, j the Cnurchs orniuary teaching, 
olic Church) is not universal " (Cath Company, Toronto. The entire work I well defined and thoroughly organized 
nib. Homan Catholic is a misnomer will run over five handsome volumes moral body, or society, established by 
01 D . f-a-hnlip I richlv illustrated. We are especially Christ, whose members profess the
as great as Presojterian t-amom. lnterested in the second volume, which Catholic or Christian religion which He Bcnntifni Death of Rev Anthony Ko.
would be. It puts a segment for a covera the history of the Catholic Instituted. I «1er Described by the Only Won».,
whole circle. Outside its pale is the church in Canada. Among the con-1 The whole of the essential organiza- 
Faaiern Church. Anglican, Presbyter tributors to this section are: Very Rev. tion of the Church was the immediate
, Soil nth—r Christian bodies not 1>r- Harris, Dean of St. Catharines; work of Christ—as much His work as
ian, and all other Christian bodies, not R R(Jy John Cam8r0Di Bishop ot the institution of His religion. He not
withstanding the testimony of the Aptig(mleh . Most Rev. John Walsh, onlv Instituted the Church as a fact,
Spirit, and the manifest presence of Arcbblsbop of Toronto; Hev P. M He' constituted It as perfect super- I --aaint of Harlem " says
Christ. How different our Catholic 0 Leary, late professor of Canadian natural Society. A society Is a num ’ York Journal When the
Church, which embraces all believers, History in Quebec Seminary, and sev- her of individuals pursuing a common ^ waH grantlBg ab6u.

. , ,, , . „ era! others whose names are a guarau end with united effort. 1 be end com- f., ,In all communions, in all places, at all | ^ Qf the excelleDce of their respective | mon to all in this Society is eternal ‘"‘‘"‘saving louls Ms UceTurned to
times.' | contributions to this Important work I salvauon. The means common to all dl^d 8 Jj hi« hands outstretched in

We have already shown the fallacy 0f reference. The article written by Is the profession of the same Faith and »' ' 8 V nobler example of Chris
of this hypothesis which makes “ our the Archbishop of Toronto for the en participation in the same »”ehlp and ‘^ i d of herolc self abnega-

■»— I as zss% k ts^-s: u -■ -'••*”* ,
i lucid explanation of Catholic teaching I authority appointed by Christ Ilimselt. I After thirty-three years of continu

Church cannot be the witb regard to the bible, sacrifice, All this Is proved from the words of ous labor, without one vacation, in bt.
Instituted to teach I sacraments, penance, celibacy of the I our Lord in the well-known texts of Joseph's parish, he was returning to

priesthood, devotion to the VlrginMary, Matthew xxviil., 16, and xvt., IB, and the home of his boyhood in Germany .
purgatory, papal Infallibility. In his John xx , 21 : “ As the Father sent It had been the dream of his life to re
opening pages the Archbishop says : me " ; “ Thou art Peter " ; “ Feed my visit that home, yet so remarkable was

I have been asked to contribute to sheep." But in this brief article I can- his devotion to duty that he would not
the Canadian Encyclopadla a brief not attempt to prove, but must content have left his flock even for a day had
exposition of Catholic doctrine and be myself with simply stating as clearly not a committee of priests and P»rlsb_
lief. I do so with much pleasure, and I as I can what Catholics hold and be | loners waited upon him and begged
hope that this authoritative statement I lieve regarding the Catholic Church.

great as Presbyterian Catholic would I 0f wbat Catholics do believe will help I The Church, as I have said, is a l wa8 the best loved priest in New 
be Is evidently made in Ignorance of I to remove prejudice, and Impart some perfect Society, a supernatural Society, 1 York. He was known the length and
the true position Presbyterianism is useful religious knowledge. We are a Society founded by Christ for tne sal breadth0l Harlem as its saint. The CatM

p q . . , confident that If our separated brethren I vatton of souls. But the Church is a I 0][e church mourns his loss. No priest
a local religion, bom in Scotland, ana QUr doctrlne better, they would Society of living men, and therefore wa8 „ver honored with higher cere
limited almost entirely to Scotchmen uke UB and our reugi0n an the more, must be a visible Society. It is a monies than was he at the Requiem 
and their descendants. It is a some- ]n the space at my disposal I can give I society for all men who are to be saved, j]aB8 at St. Joseph's on Tuesday, and 
hi pa Which from its na.urc la not uni only a summary of our doctrine, but I and therefore must be a perpetual aDd the extraordinary honor of a Pon- 

ll1 . . Hnm.n shall endeavor to make that summary Society. No society can exist without tificalHigh Mass at the cathedral wasversai. As regards the term RomlT lete and clear as possible. As a head, a governing power. Christ L,ven hl*, Archbishop Corrigan pre-
Catholic, It is not the correct name of U am expected t0 glve only those doc might have left it to the members of giding.
the Catholic Church, which is rather I trtne8 that may be considered distinct I His future Church to elect their own I A de]jacaaBe, the only woman
“Roman and Catholic, " as expressed in | ly Catholic, it will be assumed that the head, and choose their form of Govern- 6UrviTor of the wreckof the Bourgogne,

reader knows the principal religious ment, or He might have appointed one I d an eve.witnea8 0f his heroism, 
truths which all professing Christians of His Apcstles, and given him power hag writteB for the New York Sunday 

, are supposed to believe. Such, for in I and authority to found a Church. But journai &n inspiring story of his heroic 
eating the centre of unity from which gtancei are the existence, attributes, he did neither of theae things: what He ^ moments, and of his death. Mrs. 
all the local churches radiate, and unity and trinity of God ; the incarna did do, was to first select the head, and ^aca8ge writes :
with which th y are united by the ties tion, divinity life, death and rename- then found the Church HimselL Thou wag the bero „f the
offaith. This Is something quite dlf ch“ st"' AH whT hokTthes” truths "be- build" my Church." Had the people Bourgogne. He dtod that others might 

ferent from such expressions as Anglo^^ lieve that there is one supreme, person chosen the foundation and built the live, ue iorg thought to the
Catholic, Greek Catholic, Presbyterian Li au perfect omnipotent Being, I Church they might have had the power serve , g nr a nlace^ in the life-Catholic for which there is no warrant, | Creator and Lord: First Beginning to change it. Had Peter by divine ^ ‘J” He

and Last End of all things ; that this appointment built the Church he might boats moments when
1 AV I A , infiaitely perfect Being Is God; that have had the power to modify it. But spent, al P . ne. his life in
land was ever appointed by Christ as ‘°ere ,a^y one God, and cannot be when Christ Himself built His Church, he might have been sa It ^
the centre of the Universal Church, more Qoda than one ; that In this one no power on earth can undo it, and the ^*.n*, _ the deck of the
nor did the supreme and divinely ap God there are three Divine Persons, gates of hell could not prevail against " ’ turned towards the

k,e'S.-rL’-.YS.tSS
Church, fixed his see In Rome, so that ally tbe same divine nature, and that He knew He was to go to the Father ht„n °n^hile grantiDg absolution.
Rome Is not “ a segment," but the all Three are from eternity ; and yet, I and leave a visible Society o mn on wouid have saved while others des

1 that there are not three Gods, but only earth, He knew too, that His Society would nave «a
. , one God. This Is the mystery of the must have a visible head, and so He troyed. . . Bre ,hia

marked, besides, that the expression | Trinltv and a mystery is a revealed made St. Peter His Vicar with supreme I »™ 1 Protestant, but 0Ver,
“Roman Catholic" ie merely the legal truth which even after it has been power—legislative, judicial and exe Catholic priest as concede it, but that he could not suc-

by which the Catholic Church revealed we cannot ful ly comprehend eutive-to rule His Church, and In and the”orldb ; lfiee a al= ce8»f"“V “‘®'‘tth®n’m, 0wT'^ party
All Christians are supposed to be- through His lawful successors to rule it 1 he sutmmity or n e kh certain element In bis own party,

p rru r-k k i lieve too, that the Second Person of to the end of time. This Is what to my rellgmus fervor. b tlful That element, as everybody knows, is
Protestant legislators. The Church 1 Trlnltyt God tbe Son, be Catholics mean by the supremacy of Father kes8®lerii8‘|1rntf]3rpthoef b^aUty the Orange faction, which has the aud-

-- - »■—-1 ïïslxï jasst A'svur&'ase -wrsrstiS2 smsst"FH
ance, in the sense we have Indicated I per[ect natures, the human and the “ 1 will build my Church” (not stood upon the deck p > practically under 1 rote8aut“‘’‘ ’

....... c.„«.Ça..O..., aa r..« ».

-T..w*.an. ™s,$srsrs«sa saatsysrs«ss ss.rrsus. *-the manifest presence of Christ "in all nature8- Jesus Christ our Lord, re is holy in Its Founder, Us doctrine, Its ^«etor’8heroic devotion«° theunfor BUpported hlgbe, education In Ireland. ...
the Protestant Churches and In the deemed’ mankind by His sufferings sacraments a=d tn many of ‘ts mem This iethe sUnation as t stands .. ......

and death; that He Is the one and hers. It must be Catholic for all men, »>y tern ) , mortal view and as the Orange element wish to ^iv,.ltsi.Uwn«i.-o,oitawa6 Muntrod.only Meditator ; that there Is only one all places, all time, and teaching all the .Mp, ■caughl tlie Us ‘mortal vilew haye „ Btalld in perpetuity. But per- ,
Name under heaven in which men truth and always aud everywhere the of .father Keawton He ^ hapa Mr- Balfour has resolved to no A,.n
can be saved, and that Is the adorable same. The true Church of Christ is rail of the deck. . k| „ „ longer knuckle under to the nitoleiant tsinc. r.
Name of Christ Jesus our Lord. Most Apostolic, founded on Christ and His stretched out a R ope_ (action. Perhaps he and his e0‘'" I „ "'v.T'sh™,:E'" u'ïii"i,:'
Christians believe, too, that God wishes Apostles, and deriving its power from blessing upon 1 . moment be- leagues of the Cabinet have re- | , ,ro ie aey     I'.ic.ila
all men to be saved, and that Christ legitimate uninterrupted succession Cn Hnatehc l awav hy the solved to do in this matter, in
the Saviour died lor all : aud just here from them, These attributes and fore had been snatche y BpUe 0f the Orange bigots what they
come in the doctrines that maybe marks of the Church of Christ are to be ; waves. 1 M? P , .. re. conceive and have opei-i" acknowl-
called distinctively Catholic. While found In the Human Catholic Church , upward. «m with ■that sa<1, calm d aud deeiared to be common,
most Christians hold that Christ our [ aud in that Church aloue. By divine signed oxpiession, and e\eu

But
paradise had opened upon the sight of I even'from the British Parliament the 
Father Kesseler. The wind blew his methods that lorced “ Catholic einanci- 
white hair about his forehead and tion ' and “ Irish Church " dlsestab 
cheeks. It looked like the silver halo lishment, aud that made the Laud 
of a transfigured saint. And still his League a terror and scourge to land- 
hands were stretched out In blessing, lord and Government evil doers, might 

In the unspeakable hours of that easily compel a proper settlement of 
morning he crucified and buried self. | the l uiverstty question.
Life boats and life preservers were not 
for him while one soul on the Hour 
gogne was yet unshrlven. He grant
ed absolution to half a hundred, aud 
there was no cne to grant It to him at 
that last moment when he died at duty
—none butlltmW hose blessings are the | tbj8 cnuutry augurs well for religion 
most tfibaclous, the Most High.

So died and ascended into heaven

SUCCESS OF CATHOLIC SO
CIETIES.

The < athollc Hun.
Tho success of Catholic societies in

aud morality. They are powerful and 
good, and save many from tho temp- 

the bravest man 1 ever knew, so was I tati0D8 which beset young men in all 
translated the loftiest soul, the soul of I our iarge cities. The natural inclina- 
Father Kesseler, the hero of the Hour- I tiou 0f mau t0 ^old communion with

his kind is manifested throughout the 
whole tenor of his life and conduct. 
It may be seen upon every feature of 
the human countenance, It speaks in 
every feeling of the human heart, and

gogne.

DEVOTION TO DUTY.
Speaking of the tragedy of the Bour

gogne, the Denver Republican pays 
the following tribute to the priests who 1 transmitted through the most ex

alted faculties ot the soul. We see itmet their deaths in that awful catas 
trophe : “ It is good to remember also I I*1 powerful sympathy wuh other
that French priests stood calmly on the joys and sorrows, which Is obeyed even 
deck in that heart breaking interval involuntarily and hods expression in 
and with pale, peaceful faces lifted laughter or tears The social state U 

‘ the natural destination of mau, and
the wisest laws that have been framed

their steady hands over the frantic 
multitude and gave them absolution.
Even out of a tragedy like this there by statesmen are only enlarged Iran 
may be something good. It is worth a scripts of the law which the Almighty 
little to mankind to know that rellglon has written In the human heart, 
can and does and will give men The mutual dependence of men on 
strength to die, not only without I one another lor protection and assist- 
fear, but without thought of an ance necessarily led to the formation 
alternative. The picture of those of societies, the members of which were 
priests, calm and firm as the rock Itself bound together by a common interest.
on which their Church Is built, Is sure Religion was at hand to aid them
ly an Inspiration to all men, aud is a by its counsel and to further the cause 
picture that will live forever.” I 01 fraternal charity. The Church took

them under her wings aud guided 
them In the path ol honor and duty. 
As far back as the days of the Cata
combs, when the Christians worshipped 
iu the bowels of the earth, we have 
monumental evidence of the fact that 
there were associations of tradesmen 

very infancy of Christianity.
a 1 , . 11- —- » V ~ 1 a * /.alln fva V\« Ir/vucieln ikumo unu iva vuuegu vi •»€»•>. 
ers, and the guilds of the middle ages 
were trade unions, established for the 
improvement aud mutual edification of 
their members.

The present Hope Leo XIII., follow-

TALK OF JUSTICE ONCE AGAIN.
New York Freeman's Journal.

There is a rumor that the claim of 
the Catholics of Ireland—the vast ma 
jority of the population—for justice lu 
the matter of University education Is 
at last about to be recognized in a 
practical way. This appears from the 
following It, m which is published by 
the London Dally Chronicle :

“Weleavo from a Ilublin correipondeut,
SrrnmNÏÏtlend^rl^ïliàtemèu! I lug In the footsteps of his illustrious 
reepecting the lorthcoimtigCatholic 1 nivurs- I predecessors 111 the chair ol ht. 1 eter, 
ities Bill «1.01. introduciug tbe Irish Educa | is tbB friend aud patron of associations 
lion Vote. i far informant Hatee that the bill q( tbe jnduatriou8. In one of his first

encyclicals he used these memorable 
Dublin, to which Queen e College, Cork, and words : “ It seems fitting that oocie- 
possibly Queen's College, Galway, will he af I rbb 0f artisans and workmen beencour- 
iiliated.Tue remaining..overnmenialCollege which nla el undertheguard-at Belfast will, itie understood, be converted affed.wmcn, !"a mi uuum uiogu u
into a Presbyterian Vuiversity attached to I lam-hip ol religion, may make their 
Trinity College which constitutes ike I ni I members content with their lot, pa- 
versity of Dublin, and which, although tiee I . under their burdens, and lead 
trom tbe operation of any form of religious “ , , . ,ralinuii |ifH’’test, is an institution of a notably Protestant them to a quiet aud tranquil Illo
character.” I The Church Itself Is a perlect society,

“ Notably Protestant" Is a very good I aud she places a high value on the 
description of the character of the In I power and influence of organizations 
Btitutiou which for three centuries has I bv taking under her protection aud 
been maintained in Ireland for the I enlisting iu the service of religion and 
exclusive benefit of the Protestant as huma ity the religious orders ot men 
cendancv minority, and maintained to I who devote their lives to the cause of 
a great extent on property confiscated I truth aud charity.
from Catholics. “ Notably Protestant" I History bears testimony to the bén
it was in its origin under the daughter I efit conferred on the world by tbe la- 
of the royal wife killer ot England, hors of the religious orders of men who 
who designed it as part of her scheme kept alive the fire of learning when all 
fordoing to the Catholic Church in Ire I was darkness, aud ltisnot too much 
land what she did to the Church in her I to say that science and the arts were 
own country. She failed in robbing most carefully guarded In the cloister, 
the Irish of their ancient faith, but she Catholic communities, such as the bis- 
robbed them of their lands and gave I tersof Charity, are the very salt ot the 

of the spoils to Trinity College, I earth. In this age of selfishness aud
see ladles of gentle birth

In the

HERO OF THE BOURGOGNE.

Survivor.

A grand and beautiful figure 
against tbe background of horror and 
death on board the sinking Bourgogne 

New York priest, Hev. Anthony

eration drawn from all sects imagin
able. Such a 
Church which was 
one faith ; for there is “ one Lord, one 
faith, one baptism, one God and Father 
of all, Who Is above all, aud through 
all, and In us all." (Eph. iv ; 5, 6 )

The Rev.Mr. Armstrong's statement, 
that Homan Catholic Is a misnomer as

s
him to go.I

f
I

part
which it still holds. And this Is the I humbug, 
establishment, founded and maintained and fashionable culture leaving happy 
on Protestantism and plunder that the I homes to tend the sick, educate the 
alien minority faction in Ireland in young, and reform their wayward sis- 
sist is good enough lor the Catholic i ters ; and the world wonders and ad- 
people, for they say Catholics are as mires. The Church has taken the prin- 
tree and welcome to enter It as Protest ciple of association,^ and sanctified this 
ants. Of course they are free to enter I power for good. There is no good 
It ■ and they are also free to enter the I sons why associations composed of 
Protestant churches That is a kind Catholic workingmen should not be 
of freedom—aud almost the only kind I under the patronage and protection of 
—which the Catholics of Ireland had I the Bishop of the diocese and the pastor 
iu their own country for two hundred I of the parish in which they hold their 
wears after the founding of Trinity meetings ; and wo hope the day is not 
College. far distant when such societies will

But at last it has come to bo that have the benefit ot the experience and 
even tho Tory statesmen of England wisdom of the clergy. The Popes 
recognize that Irish Catholics are famous Encyclical on labor is the char- 
right in refusing to accept Protestant ter of honest toll, and under it the 
university education, and in demand Catholic wage earner can secure his 
lug a State endowed university for | rights and assert the dignity ot labor.
themselves. Mr. Balfour has declared ---------- - WANTFD
In the House of Commons that it he had ORGANIST WANTED,
a hoy to educate he would not send GAN[gT AN„ clloln lkadkh(Male) 
him to an institution as Catholic as I) wanted for a catholic church m » city m 
Trinity College, Dublin, Is Protestant. th«, 8,ale -f New York. ^Aeet.-u;- £ 
This was admitting the whole Catholic bjn b(j add*eB3cd uatiiui.ic Itm imo. l<oo-

Bnt Mr. Balfour has said more. doafOnt.___________________ llLMo------
tifF 4 1111 VII It'D ti consult DR. ABNOTT» 
O lAHI.il nK uIM B Kit lin. Ont., who waa 
a painful stun merer for yearn, and hiui cured 
Bcorea who failed elaewhera.
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the French concordat—Roman, not as 
limiting the nationality, but as indi
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He
iad case.

He has repeatedly declared in 
of Parliament that the:es-

and out
claim for a State endowed Catholic 
University in Ireland is a just one, 
and ought to be conceded, and, more- 

that he was himself prepared to

ve,
ate TKACH KK WANTED FOR SCHOOL 

1 section No. 3. Admftuton. One ho ding a 
Provincial 3rd cluse csrt.iflcaLo. Must do com
petent. to teach the fifth class. Kxporicneud 
toucher preferred. Apply, stating salary ex-
pected, bo Cornelius Lynch, Sec. lreaa., run-

centre of the circle. It is to be re-tne
■si
ted

nameug-
is designated in British law, by3 Of

the

A Delightful 
Vacation

WHERE 
MAY I . . . 
SPEND

d of
and

Rome. It is a name accepted by Cath 
dice In this country, merely by endur

tion
as

Ii a question oaslly decided by referring to

“Summer Tours”
ista-
irist
ody,
nust
3ing
The

Rome as Its centre of unity.

eastern schism, to which Rev. Mr. 
Armstrong appeals, Is a very dubious 
matter, to say the least. This claim 
has led in the past to the absurdities of 
George Fox and Johanna Southcote, 
and In the present day to those of the 
new sect ot Christian Scientists, so- 
called, It is a basis too uncertain that 
a scheme of Christian theology should

the
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JULY J). UN,THE CATHOLIC RECORD

I ************the scriptural difficulty of this text by 
my Bide ? He has got over It by hie 
acceptance of the teaching of the 
Church. How does any man believe 
In the mystery of the Blessed Tiinlty ? 
How does any man believe in the in
dissolubility of marriage ? Assuredly 
net from the words of Scripture, which 
Is avowedly obscure ; therefore, from 
the interpretation of Scripture, as 
given by the infallible Church. I defy I 
you to fi id any other answer. Only 
observe the logical consequences of the I 
answer. If a man accepts un waver- I 
ingly and grasps tenaciously the inter I 
pretatlon of this text as Infallibly I 
right, according to the mind of God, 
ho must, if he be guided and enlight 
ened by the everlasting laws of reason, I 
accept every authoritative interpréta I 
tlon of every text which the Church I 
chooses to expound. Otherwise he is I 
driven into the logically untenable 
and unendurable position of those who 1 
say that the Church may be infallible j 
on one text and fallible on others. j

From the time of the Catholic con I 
quest of England by the Roman monk,
St. Augustine of Canterbury, the 
Catholic Church was ever striving to 
invest marriage with that religious 
character of which unregenerate I 
human nature is always trying to do 
nude itself. Here, again, the Church | 
triumphed.
“ Reformation ’’ the English law was 

law of the

While the Holy Ghost, the spirit of I nature—the spiritual men that should 
holiness, comes to the world to hallow discern spiritual things ; and on the

In the history of the origin of the Holy Spirit represented struggling to 
universe the Holy Ghost is said to be give man the mastery u the combat, 
the author of order. He is repre yet must man himself do his part, 
gented as brooding over chaos, and the And so the operation of the Holy Ghost 
shapeless mats takes shape. Man’s in the soul of man must, to be fruitful, 
body is creat'd and the Holy Ghost meet with man’s cooperation. Thus 
breathes Into It the breath of life, and the grace of God is said to prevent or 
Adam becomes a living being. As in precede, accompany and carry on to 
the natural order, bo too, in the super perfection man a supernatural actions, 
natural Is He, as the Nicene Creed Again, man's dignity comes from his 
styles Him, the llfegiver, and all the origin and his being made to the image 
wonderful workings of grace proceed and likeness of God, and from his des 
from Him. He it is that speaks tiny, which, since the restoration 
through the prophets, as the same sym- through Christ, is to enjoy God forever 
bol of faith tells us. How Intimately in heaven. But not the less is his dig- 
is He connected with the welfare of the nlty as a living temple of the Holy 
human race. He has a share in the Ghost, who takes up his abode in the 
mysterious council which first decided sanctified soul. “Know you not, 
to make man in the divine image and asks St. I’*ul, “that your bodies are 
likeness, and then, when that image temples of the Holy Ghost ? Hence 
had been disfigured by sin and become the necessity of preserving the body 
irretrievably defaced, so far as man pure, and the horror of de hung it by 
was concerned, He offered to do His any uncleanness. So awful is this that 
part in restoring it. God the Father “he who defileth the temple of God, 
so loved the world as to give Uls only him will God destroy. While on the 
begotten Son to redeem it, the Son, other hand, “ how beautilui is the 
having volunteered to bo loan’s victim chaste generation !” 
of propitiation and to take man's na- But the Holy Ghost acts not merely 
lure, the IIolv Ghost overshadowed the in individual souls, but lie is the aui 
immaculate Virgin and she became the mating Spirit of the Church. He is
Mother of God. Thus did Ihe Third the Spirit of Truth, who guides her practically the canon 
Divine Person consummate in the in unto all truth and renders her inlal Church, and knew absolutely nothing 
carnation what from the time of the liblo. He is the Spirit of Gnion, who i of divorce. But the German reformers 
fall He had foretold and promised. binds together in the unity of the faith knew a great deal about it, and with 

if we contrast the relations of the all the faithful. He is the Spirit of that keen insight into human weak 
Second and the Third Divine Person to Charity, who knits together in love ness, which is often engendered by 
the world wo see a strong analogy, the hearts of men so dissimilar in race, personal vice, they saw in divorce a 
The Son has His mission from the language, education, manners and . bait which would draw many a lustful 
l ather, His Incarnation, llis Advent, customs, yet who under the influence tout into their net. And so it befel.
His Passion, Resurrection, Ascension, of divine charity, could wring from the oreat apostle of nnoituE 
and glory at the right hand of the an unsympathetic world the cry of ad in England was undoubtedly the typi 
Father in heaven, and ills abiding miration : 11 See how these Christians cal Protestant, John Milton, the poet | f P 
presence with us in the Blessed Sacra 1 love one another." He is the Spirit of His book on the subject is entitled 
ment. So, too, has the Holy Ghost Ills Power, who gives efficacy to the Sacra “The Doctrine and Disciple of Dt 
mission from the father and the Son merits, the gift of working miracles to vorce, Restored to the Good oi Both 
as well, ills advent on Whitsunday, the saints, and readiness of speech and Sexes from the Bondage of Canon Law,
His indwelling presence in the Church, eloquence to tho preachers. Ho is the and Other Mistakes to the True Meau 
which, in consequence, Is infallible, I Spirit of Zeal, who makes apostles in ing of Scripture, in the Law and 
guided by Him unto all truth, His every age, transforming the weak in Gospel Compared. ’’ From a literary 
oimraiioiitt ill iiio ."joveii . jacihiuculo, j «.u tuu ou v.iBI t-av uu a i«.i/ j t  ̂ -- -- ,
and His abiding presence by habitual brave, as He changed at Pentecost the quence, from a logical standpoint it is 
grace in individual souls sanctified by timid disciples of Christ into men who a mountain of bunkum, sentimental 
Him and in whom He works by actual dared all things for that Name. Thus ism and bosh. At this juncture the I 1 
gruuen. do we, as individuals, and as members Catholic Church was practically dead V

I he Church, conscious of her in-I of the Church collectively, owe devo- in England, and the liberal movement I t 
debtednoss to the Holy Ghost, invokes tlon to the Holy Ghost. To Him is due towards the legislation of divorce went |
Ilia aid in her most solemn and ira our regeneration, our passing from the fast ahead unchecked. Nevertheless, I v 
portant actions. Her councils open natural to the supernatural order, the English law, true to its foundress | 
with the Mass in llis honor. Ills as Again and again has He restored us and mother, the canon law oi the | 
elstance is implored in the hymns to this spiritual life by absolution and Church, went on its way, Utterly | 5 
“ Venl Creator" “ Spirltua ” and I returned to abide in the soul from ignoring the popular cry.
“Venl Sancte SplrltUB." During the which, by sin, we had cast Him out. Parliament was more pliable be 
whole octave of Pentecost, His special I In our confirmation lie made us per - I lore the popular will. To its
feast, all others must yield place to llis I feet Christians and soldiers of Christ, everlasting disgrace, while allowing
Mass and office. Of late years a no I In every sacrament He gives us sane- the canon law to remain the law oi the
vena of preparation has been pre I tifying grace. And all through life I land, it started a special cbtnmltte oi I t away, committeth adulteryyour attention. B 1 is, as you see,
scribed to precede Whitsunday. In He has been striving to guide us, by its own to receive petitions for divorce Matt. 5 22.' B (1) Whosoever shall identical with A (1). Now is tho
every formula relating to the Sacra actual graces enlightening, impelling, from the wealthy classes, who , had put awav his wife, except for fornica- clause “except for fornication" to be
ments Ills name Is coupled with the restraining,sustaining warning. How some thousands of pounds in readiness I tl (2) And shall marry another, carried over into what I have marked
l ather and the Sou Confirmation, of often have wo turned a deaf ear to His to pay for the new wile, who was to committeth adultery, :S) And he that as B
course, is His special Sacrament, and I inspirations, closed our eyes to His 1 replace the c 11. Parliament had done I marrjetb bcr wbeu bbe js put awav,
In it he bestows Himself with all the light, resisting His counsels, kicked much to turlher Henry \ III. sdivorce, C3mmitteth adultery (Matt. 19 
plentltudn of His sevenfold gifts. Tho against the goad, grieved Him by our and had defied the authority oi the The firBt passage presents no difficulty : 
priest, who in his ordination has re I heedlesancss and unappreciativsncss. Church and the English law together, j tbe SHCOnd does, but not all the second, 
ceived the Holy Ghost to enable him Let us resolve henceforth to co operate It now returned to this game, and pro for No ,. ig perfectly clear and corrcs 
to perform His stupendous office of con with His graces and give Him the wor- needed to grant divorces to petitioners dg tQ No lu A Thti obacurity if 
secrating the body atul blood of Christ, ship and love that belong to Ilim by in high places. In 1*01 the first female I ^ exj6ta ja ceDtered in the clause 
and of forgiving sins, calls upon Him I right. Let us implore ills aid, not petitioner appeared before the House. I i.except for fornication. " Now would 
at the time of tho offertory of the Mass only for ourselves, but for all men, as There have bee n many thousands such be 6urprised to hear that there is 
“to come and bless the sacrifice ” I all are, in the will of God, to be saved I during tho past lorty years. I some doubt about the genuineness of
If we compare the present practice of and to come to the knowledge of the In the early fifties oi this century lhe60 difticult| or s0 called difficult, 
the Church with that of the Apostles, truth, that we may all know Him, and, the popular cry for cheap machinery worda Perhaps the greatest of all liv 
we see how exactly they correspond, knowing Him, love Him, and loving for the granting oi decrees of divorce lug. authorities on the original Greek 
In the New Testament tho Holy Ghost Him, work out our salvation with His grew louder and angrier, till in lbof, text la Dr \Vestcott, Protestant Bishop 
is named ninety times, and forty times assistance, that by Him we may be I amid much opposition from a handiul Q, j)Urbam
is He called the Holy Spirit. He is scaled to eternal life. °,f Catholic peers, the Government car a(,ho]ar hag hls doubts about this
spoken of unmistakably as a person. ---------- ------------- ried the ever famous Act entitled Tim c;auae
“ It hath seemed good to the Holy THE DIVORCE EVIL, Matrimonial Causes Act, -0 and 21 j giveu
Ghost—and tous," declared the first —------- I Viet., c. S) This Bill provided for no decision in the matter.
council hI .1 vu üiiAlem ü« lui dccreti». ! t'b«eL'nc.omi>romiaîn£: Position of tho . the entire in o ,n ' rP,a j She leaves it lu critic» tu nghc it out.
St. Paul and Timothy were “forbidden I Catholic Church. I bare sham of the 1 rotestant ecclesiasti
bv Him to preach the word in Asia. ” I ca^ courts, and placed all matrimonial
“'Separate inn Saul and Bernabas, for The following clear and concise litigation in the hands of the newly- 
the work whereunto I have taken article upon the divorce evil is by a constituted divorce department of the 
them was the command He gave to learned Jesuit, Rev. Father Power, S. probate aud admiralty division of the 
the Church ol Antioch. Ananias is N - B. A- I( waa read by him at a re- high court of justice. “ It may not 
said by St. Peter to have lied to tho cent meeting ol a Catholic Truth be,” said the mother Church. “It 
Holy Ghost,’’ and to have agreed with Society in England. It is an able must be," said the rebel sons of the 
Saphira, his wile, to “to tempt the presentation in a brief form of the un- Church, and as on another historic 
Spirit of tho Lord He is the eoun compromising position of the Church occasion, in the prætorium of Pontius 
seller, tho advocate, tho consoler, the on this most important of questions. Pilate, “their voices prevailed." Thus 
sanctifier He pleads with and for After quoting the Council of Trent has the Catholic Church in her age- 
men, and can be grieved when they on the subject, Father Power said : I long struggle for the sanctity of mar- 
refuse to listen to Ilia counsels and heed have given you the Church s doctrine | riage been defeated by the 
His inspiration. He it is who enlight- on divorce. Now for a striking con-
ens our mind to see the truth ; who hrraatlon of it from the mouth of one the Greek Church in the East, and the 
pricks our conscience to avoid present who, being dead, yet speaketh. At Lutheran Anglican Church in the 
evil,or to repeut for past wrong doings; his death bed the Catholic Church has West. The reverend lecturer then 
who moves the will to do the right, and stood like the rest of the nation, with went on to describe the growth of the 
fills the heart with joy and peace ' Nor n0 fewer tears ou her cheek than they, divorce mania, and illustrated it by 
is Ills action on the soul only moment- but, let us hope, with far more prayer some comical stories of the American 
ary and transient, as in actual graces, I In her heart, for the repose of the im- divorce court, the legitimate offspring 
but permanent and abiding as in mortal soul of William Ewart Glad- of its English mother, lie continued : 
habitual graces, lie comes arid sane- stone. From this great man, whose I am not here to criticise 
lilies the soul, and when sanctified and whito and radiant moral life con- 1857. 1 hls only will I
worthy to be Ills temple, He takes up trtbuted so much to the unclouded perpetuates the immoral and indefen 
llis abode in it, and abides in it until splendor of hls intellect, I now quote : sjble theory that the sin of the fallen
driven out by mortal sin From Him “ Re marriage is not admissible under man is less than the sin of the fallen
comes the first grace, for without Him any circumstances or conditions what woman. The lecturer, having pro _____________________ I
no one can say “ Abba, Father." Nor soever. My reasons for this view are ceeded to explain the legal fiction by ma|__e th„
cmi any one profess hls faith In “ the —that marriage is essentially a con- which the wife as petitioner can prove IN attire maKeb U1C cures
Lord J"su: ” except through the Holy I tract for life, and only expires when | that her husband has been guilty of j af>er al]_
Ghost. So llis divine action precedes life itself expires, that Christian mar- j cruelty as well as adultery, went on :..........
all our interior life and all our super- riage involves a vow before Gcrl, that We come now to a brief treatment of 
natural acts Without Hls enlighten- nH authority has been given to the the Churth’s teaching respecting the 
ment we should never have been able Christian Church to cancel such a vow. alleged justification of divorce in the

While divorce of any kind impairs the gospel according to St. Matthew, and 
integrity of the family, divorce with in so doing we leave entirely out of ac 
re marriage destroys it root and | count the following passages, which 
branch.
re'ations are joined together by Ve I gospel law of the indissolubility of 
hand of the Almighty no less than the marriage (Mark 10, 11, Luke 1C, 18, 
persons united by the marriage tie to Romans, 7, 2, I. Cor., 7, 11). We 
one another. Marriage contemplates shall have to be content with compar- 
not only an absolute identity of in- tng St. Matthew with himself, thus : 
terest and affections, but also tho créa- A (1) “ Everyone that putteth
tlon of new, joint and independent away his wife, saving for the cause of 
obligations, stretching into the future, fornication, maketh her an adulteress: 
and limited only by the stroke of (2) Whosoever shall marry her when 
death.”
lil.AUSTONE AND THE CHURCH'S DOC-

Easy ouick work
Snowy whitc clothes.

JULY SO, ISBS.■t. Anthony.

Anthony—the leitnnd runneth—
Of'lhti'order's? Hu Freed.—living 

As a friar should, obediuut.
Chaste and humble, doliiK unity 
Whatsoever dut y called him 
Am bony, the friar, Fritn. i-n an. 
Faithful follower of I* ranci*.
Haw—the legend ►aith - a vihion.
Vision of the Infant Saviour,
Held Him in hi* arm*, eareshcd Him, 
Listened to His words—then, hearing 
Through the cloister, sound of ringing, 
Hound that called him to his duty.
Left the. Messed Jesus s anding 
In hls lowly cell, and hasten. <1 
To the task that waited, knowing 
Duty first, and htrlctobodienee 
Is the law of Christ, our Master ;
Law for friar, as for laym 
L iw for layman, as for friar :
Duty—not the Vision Messed :
Not to hold the ha he All-Holy.
Not. to speak lo Him, caress Hlrn 
Rather to obey Him. leave Him. 
Htanding in his cell, and hast*n 
To the duty that awaited.

. jIVE • MINUTES’ SERMON. free
will

.fi Math Sunday After Pentecost.

MISFORTUNE of a sinner separ
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thirt are to thy peace." Luked«y. the things
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goo
theFI Bitter tears we see to day in the 

; of Jesus. They concern, first the 
unbelieving, deicldal city of Jerusalem, 

of whose iniquities will

in t
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be filled, whose fearlul destruc

Itfon is unavoidably approaching. But 
these tears concern no less every ob
durate sinner, who will not acknowl 
edge the time of hls visitation, but by 
hls wicked life prepares for himself 
destruction. The Redeemer, therefore, 
weeps over the sinner, because He has 
compassion on him. But the siuuer, 
who should be weeping, has no pity on 
himself, he laughs and jests, is cheer 
ful and hilarious, as if he were the 
happiest person on earth. He mocks 
and jeers at those who sadden their life 
bv thoughts of penance, who do not, 
like him, drink at full draughts of the 
cup of sinful enjoyment. But is he in 
earnest with his unrestrained joy ? Is 
it truth that comes from his mocking 
mouth ? Ah ! no, it is mere lying and 
deception. Though exteriorly his wh 
countenance mirrors sunshine, joy and 
hilarity, ah ! what bitter torment with- 

«s it becomes quiet aud

i

TH
Anthony. Iho frier ! rent Isnin,
Anlhimy, I Ik. friar nb. die I,'.
When liislHKk whs dm,'-, rtn irrninll 
Thoughtful 1° I1" ""l1- w hut fount, tr 
Kound lu- not. I ho HI wl Inf'1"1 
Waiting for hi* i-ouiing. -Milling 
Welcome to Mi-, fnlihful In'trf 
Hutyed tin- Holy On--, loleil mm 
Secrets passing < oinprt hi-11*1011 ;
This, nf other, Thai ob-.l'imf-n 
Is the law I list H‘- hat h followed.
Is Iho low for all. for friars.
King or bishop, high or low-ly.
Thai would b- llko Him ; oh-.dmnrf‘
First and laid, ; yon, should it phiitHi- Him — 
Would it might- id gram us vision 
Of Ilimtcir. as own lift granted 
Anthony. Iho friar of Padua,
To UHiold Him , -hould our duty,
Monial or distastful. mil m.
Wo. 1 i ! : * • Anthony, must ioavo Hun.

h<- < all of duty ; 
it.g that ohodi'-mo jih-aHoth 

Him who first. oh<-y< d His halhi r.
Hut. Iho duly dono. returning 
To tho ula< o where wo had let Him, 
Should we not bohold Him w u' mg.
Smiling w el on mo on 11 is aorv aui.
Ah <m Anthony H- -njll' d ; to grant us 

<t r viHi'in of Hi- f.i< o. and teach ua 
Secrets pas ing ooliipi ' h- nsion !
This, "f "i hors, that obodi' iu o 
Comet h flr^t. and daily duly ;
Not mu wa> hut Hi- ilo- h son 
Taught to Anthony, the friar.
Taught to us. and we. heroafter.
Shall enjoy, in life 
Visi' n of Himself.
Just, lyeoai.se wo did our duty.
Just bemuse wo have obe> > d Him 
j MU ! grant il 'o Thv s rvants !
AU Unworthy we the f 
Ciranted Anthony. Uie 
This at h ast. v«mohsafu. to sen I line. 
When wo nhall have done the duly 
Thou hast net ih, and have finistied 
All the tasks that Thou shall give ua.

-K. W. (iroy. in Dona lino's Magazine.
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tranquil around him ! Then be is con
stantly reminded of death and eternity, 
» voice calls loudly within him which 
cannot be quieted. Like the trumpet 
of judgment, it calls to him : Woe to 
jou miserable being ! you are an 
enemy of God ! Woe, if now the hand 
of death should seize you ! you would 
be irrevocably lost, a reprobate for all 
eternity.

At Syracuse, in Italy, reigned a 
tyrant named Dionysius. He was 
feared aud hated by every one as an 
oppressor, but he himself, lashed by the 
furies of a bad conscience, lived also in 
constant fear and disquiet. Ua bear 
ing one of his slaves lauding him and 
wishing to be in his place, if only for 
one week, Dionysius summoned him to 
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hls presence.
magnificent garments, surrounded him gaj 
with a numerous retinue of servants, 
and bade him be seated at a table laden 
with delicious viands. All was hilarity pj, 
aud good humor. Suddenly the happy yJ 
slave raised his eyes to the ceiling and t(J| 
behold, his borrow ! He became pale 
with fright, fled from the table, and re 
fused all the proffered grandeur. Aud (h| 
whence this sudden terror 2 He beheld m( 
above his head a sword suspended gc| 
bv a silk thread : at any moment the . 
thread might break, and his life would ' 
have been lost. See, unheopy sinner, ,0( 
this is your picture. You, too, are fo| 
seated at the banquet of joy and pleas w| 
ure, but above your head hangs the a]] 
sword of divine justice ou the frail 
thread of life. At any moment the 
thread may break, aud the eternal 
Judge mav command the angel oi bo 
death : “Take your scythe aud cut." hc 
You know not, 0 sinner, whether you W( 
will see the morrow, but you do know, g(, 
that If you die as you are now living, 
you will be a reprobate for all eternity, B] 

Oh, horrible condition ol the sinner, g, 
separated from God ! He, like the tb 
prodigal son, has left hls father's house .. 
and sits now with the swine, i e , his ai 
evil passions, which the devil gives w 
him to feed ! He has become like those [a 
poor Israelites, who under Pharaoh, ac 
had to serve as slaves in cruel bondage. Ri 
As they ware obliged to fatigue them )( 
selves with the hardest labor, from 
early dawn till late at night, amid 8( 
hunger and stripes, so must the sinner b, 
in the ignominious slavery of Satan, D 
weary himself day after day, aud re
ceive as reward only the lashes of a w 
bad conscience, a prefigure of the hor- t| 
rible punishment which awaits him in a 
eternity. Picture to your mind a rebel a 
whom the anger of his royal lord has p 
seized aud cast into a deep subter 
ranean dungeon, to languish there in t] 
chains for life. Is this perhaps the 
sinner ? No, it is not he : for human 
language is too poor to paint such ( 
misery. Sinner, you are a prisoner of 8 
Satan, a servant of hell, you are a hor- t 
row to the angels, an abomination H , 
Heaven, you are—tremble, poor worm' , 
of the earth,—you are au enemy of 
God !

Terrible truth ! should not your heart e 
tremble ? Should not your hair stand i 
on end ? Should not vour blood con- , 
geal in your veins ? God your foe ! 
God, from whom you have all, and 
who can deprive you of all ! God, who 
commands the abyss, and it engulfs 
Core with hls adherents. God, who 
beckons to the water, and it rushes 
from its shores to inundate whole conn- 
'fIcs . -.i Ou, j our i un, whu can mo IT". I., 
arily hurl you body and soul Into hell, 
to burn there eternally ! This God is 
your foe. Oh, greatness of misery ! 
And you can still remain an enemy of 
God ? Y ou can continue another hour 
in so pitiable a condition ?

Oh ! that I might therefore call to 
you in the depth of your soul : “If 
thou also hadst known, and in this thy 
day. the things that are to thy peace, 
but now they are hidden from thy 
ayes.” Luke 19, 42. Deluded being, 
you still count on many days, and you 
consider not, that perhaps in the next 
hour the clock will have run down for 
you. You speak only of the mercy of 
God and think not of His sanctity and 
justice, which are equally great and 
unfathomable. Oh ! that you might 
know what it is to lose Heaven, and to 
burn eternally in the consuming liâmes 
of hell, truly, you would not tarry a 
moment to reconcile yourself to God by 
peuance, and to save your soul for the 
never-ending eternity. It is yet time,
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It is recorded In the acts of the A pris 
ties that on one of his missionary 
tours, St. Paul came to Ephesus, and, 
finding certain disciples, asked them 
if they had received the Holy Ghosl 
since they believed. They answered : 
"We have not so much as heard 
whether there be a Holy Ghost." How 

who call themselves Christians
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many
and have received the Holy Ghost arc 
nowadays as much in the dark about 
the existence and operations of the 
spirit of holiness as were the early 
Ephesian converts. True, all Catho 
lies know Him by name, and even 
have It frequently on their lips when 
making the sign of the Cross, but their 
knowledge of Ills being and workings 
is extremely vague and Indefinite. 
As we cannot love one whom we do not 
know, it Is Important that we should 

clear Idea of Him who

« sot

(2)? I think not. B _ is a new 
all by itself. In the hurried andcase

highly condensed style of St. Matthew 
the Greek relative pronoun for “who
so" is sometimes omitted, and I supply 
it here in thought.

Thus I read, “ 11'/.“ •/ shall marry 
another committeth adultery,” i. e., 
after having put away his first partner 
as in B (I). To sum up : We have 
two distinct cases of adultery in the A 
passage from St. Matthew, and three 
distinct casescf the same in the passage 
B Two of three cases exactly corre
spond to the two in A 
one (2) stands by itself. 1 propose, 
then, not to run the clause “except for 
fornication" into the second case, but 
to take a breath alter it and then read 
on. Thus, in the mere act of reading, 
the difference between B 1 ) and - is 
brought out. What an awful thought 
for those who wrest Scripture to their 
purposes that if I choose to make 
a pause I keep that clause out of 
connection with B (2) and I con
fine it to B (1), and 1 have for ever
SWEPT AWAY TIIE MISERABLE PROP

they thought to find in Scripture for the 
practice of divorce, thus illustrating 
the truth of the words of Shakespeare, 
" There’s no damned error but what 
some sober brow will bless it and ap
prove it with a text." Is the famous 
text obscure still ? To me—no, but, as 
I say, I do not count. For you, unused 
as you must be to the close analysis 
you have heard so patiently and intelli
gently, perhaps, perhaps, some obscur
ity remains. Then is it not well that 
we have the Church for our Mother 
and our guide through the dim recesses 
of faith, and the thorny laby
rinth of moral questions ? Is it not 
something to be eternally thankful for, 
that when the outside world is clamor
ing for untrammelled license,under the 
name of divorce, we have the Church 
by our side thundering with the voice 
of God, “A’on licet," “It must not be, 
and assuring us that the one obscure 
passage in holy writ is to hor not ob
scure, but means in the mind of its 
Divine Author, “ Divorce must never 
be ?”

h
on
C«

■
try to get a 
plays so important a part in our spirit 
ual life.

Who, then, is the Holy Ghost ? And 
why is He so called ? He is tho Third 
Person of the Blessed Trinity, and 
therefore is equal In all things to the 
Father and the Son, distinct from them 
in personality, but one with them in 
nature. From all eternity He Is God, 
without a beginning, yet said to pro 
need from tiie Father and tho Sou, aud 
to be the bond of the Father and the 
Son, the expression of their love. The 
Father eternally knows Himself, and 
knowing Himself, by this very act be
gets the Son, who is called the Word, 
the expression of tho Father’s knowl
edge of ills nature. The Father loves 
the Son and the Son loves the Father, 
and this act is that by which the Third 
Divine Person proceeds from the 
Father and the Son as the term of their 
mutual love. Comprehend this mar 
vellous procession, as it is called, of 
the Holy Ghost from the other two 
Divine Persons wo cannot, because it 
is a mystery and would Involve acorn 
prehension of what is infinite, which 
is, of course, impossible. A faint con
ception has been vouchsafed ua by 
revelation, and it is by analogy with 
what goes on in our own souls. We 
think, and the expression of our 
thoughts is a mind word. We take 
pleasure in this thought or mind word 
and love of it ensues. With ua every
thing ia accidental and transient In 
this process. The mind word, which 
had no existence, la begotten In our 
mtnda, and the love of it proceeds ac
cordingly. The thought and the ex 
pression of love come and go, and have
<-. n.-ennfio' r ij nfl /*!»> ♦ « -Yt t t>IX1S VOOIlIl 1 X ea à a , H,,e e a - ••'" ».

Not bo, however, in God, in the God 
head nothing ia accidental or tran
sient, but substantial and permanent. 
So from eternity the knowledge and 
love of God are identical with ilia na 
ture, although distinct a, personali
ties.

m an

The middle
Now this illustrious

The Catholic Church has

FF

Some think it may yet have to go. 
This opinion I, for one, repudiate 
most vigorously. Let the text stay as 
we have it. We are not afraid of it. 
Now is this clause obscure ? I say it 
is not, but I don’t count. Y'ou say it is. 
“ If it is," says the Church, “ leave it 
to me. ” It is a matter of life and 
death. The truth must be got at some
how. If I am not allowed to remarry 
after divorce, it is as much as my im
mortal soul is worth even to think of 
such a step. If the text is obscure 
what are we to do? Christ, who spoke 
the words, has quitted the earth and 
cannot explain Hls meaning to the 
greedy ears of man. But He has left 
us the Chuich on the rock, and she 
speaks. If any man says that this 
passage, be it clear or be it obscure, 
sanctions remarriage after divorce, let 
him be anathema. If he remarries 
after this warning he falls under the 
curse of holy Job, “ Cursed be the por
tion of the adulterer on the earth." 
But, my friends, is the passage, I ask 
you, really so obscure as it is said to 
be ? Give me now the whole vigor of
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El « Now and then she gets 
into a tight place and needs 
helping out.

Things get started in the 
wrong direction.

Something is needed to 
check disease and start the 
system in the right direction 
toward health.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with hypophos- 
phites can do just this.

It strengthens the nerves, 
feeds famished tissues, and 
makes rich blood.

50c. and $1.00 ; all druggists.
SCOTT à BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

How to Get Rich.
We refer to the richness of the blood. It 

you are pale and thin, you are poor in 
strength and nerve power. Scotte Emulsion, 
drives away thinness and pallor, and brings 
rich blood and nerve power.

Chronic Derangements of the Stomach. 
Liver and lilood are speedily removed b> 
the active principle of the ingredients enter
ing into the composition of Parmelee's Vege
table Bills. These pills act speciticallyfon 
the deranged organs, stimulating to action, 
the dormant energies of the system, thereby 
removing disease and renewing life and 
vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the great 
secret of the popularity of Parmelee's Vege
table Pills.

There are so many cough medicines in the 
market, that it is sometimes difficult to ti 11 
which to buy ; but if we had ajeough, a cold 
or any affliction of the throat or lungs, we 
could try Rickie s Anti Consumptive Syrup. 
Those who have used it think-nit is far ahead 
of all other preparations recommended for 
such complaints. The little folles .like it as it 
is as pleasant as syrup.

to embrace the truths of faith, for it is 
in Ills light alone that we aee light.

By what is technically called pre
venting grace, lie takes tho lead and 
goes ahead ; we have but to follow. 
He suggests, we must carry out the 
suggestion, with Ills aid, however. 
Our part Is to cooperate with Him. 
Those who were regenerated as infants 
had no part in the regeneration, but 
when they reached the age of moral 
consciousness, the consent and co oper
ation of their will in their sanctifica 
tlon became necessary : for (Jod does 
not force His grace upon us against 
our will, and we have it in our power 
to receive the grace of (lod in vain, or 
even to reject it altogether, 
through life this struggle go.*s on, for 
man’s whole earthly existence is a war
fare. On one side is the Holy Spirit, 
acting upon man’s better and higher

The parental and conjugal 1 allow of no exception whatever to theAll divine perfections belong to the 
Three Persons, and so, too, all divine 
operations in creatures are alike com 
mon to the Father, the Sen, and the 
Holy Ghost. Yet certain operations 
are attributed especially to certain 
Persons, and this because of certain 
relations proper to them. Thus to the 
Father as the first principle is attrib
uted creation ; to the Son, redemp 
tion ; to the Holy Ghost, sanctifica 
tlon, although the Three Divine Per 
sons share In these operations. The 
Soil has a special relation to men, be
cause He alone of the Three took upon 
Himself human nature by the Incarna 
tion, aud since He paid tho price of 
man’s ransom as the God Man, so re
demption is fitly appropriated to Him.

fi

Î Eli

i II ,<r
TRINE.

Let me offer one criticism on the 
passage. In the view here maintained, 
Hr. Gladstone is at one with the one 
infallible authority in the world. He 
is, therefore, right. But how comes 
he to be right ? llow has he got over

r •;

U j. Ï0AAll

Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration,, Never cakes but your hour may be near. __

Redeemer will yet be a loving Saviour 
Î9 you, but perhaps you will soon see j 
Him on His judgment seat, to hearil
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ara SKnsata'sa T,.„ ,“s r&rs. ■«.,„« xtsarjssctr* ’©as&w**-» :
perform It now, when the grace of God U the secret of wealth," and this is —Benedict Bell, In Sacred Heart lie ^ K,,,-,dCum, •" ____________
still makes it possible for you. Be re true, vaBtly more, it Is the very essence vlew _____ __ ity Itnv. Kwnj.i Himbiuim. D.l>. 001 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

awair»area's:ærsrJissfss - UAMIlx
good conscience, and remain such all comfort to others. Its neglect means Sacred Heart Review. iWonMhiVaiierna,*. "Hyiliv. M\ || fl* Il II » ■
the days ol your life, so that you may, the threatening of starvation to body Th (i , d .. k is thl, ,, , liuk ln n»----". « J 1 ■ S ■■ ■ H W*in the most dreadful hour of life, go to and t0 soul. The habit formed mean. eJ£

meet the eternal Judge with joyful Belf controlled : disregarded means , „ the first liuk. I Tru,- I'um,.,™,.
hosanna. Amen. I self■ ungoverned. Every man should

adont It as a point of Christian duty.—
J. M. Holley.

jIVE • MINUTES’ SERMON.
t ,Sloth Sunday After Pentecost.

MISl’ORTVNE OF a SINNElt SEl'All 

ATED FROM UOD,
tub

.. If tbou also bidet known, and In this thy 
that are to thy peai'e." Lukeday. the things

111,42.
Bitter tears we see to day in the 
; of Jesus. They concern, first the 

unbelieving, deicldal city of Jerusalem, 
of whose iniquities will

CURED BY CUTICURA toeyes lty Abbi- Framis De- Mysore bands commenced with abiirnlngon my 
flug-n.. When I rubbed them you could see little 
white pimples, and 1 felt like twisting 
their Buckets. I hml high fever and 
nights 1 hud to v allt the floor until I fell asleep. 
My hands peeled like an onion, the Anger nails got. 
loose, the water run out, am! there the burning Are 
xv;ia. My hands putt". d up wurso than a toad, the 
water run through the bandage on to the Aoor. 1 
went to a doctor for a year. I gut 
BOLVKNrand Cvticvua Soap. The

1
Meditations 

.aid on in
Perraud........ ............ —................... 5 >

Oakeley on Vat hoik- Worship. Uy Frod.
Canon Oakley. M. A............................. 40

•Short Instructions in the Art of Singing 
Plain Chant, Hy J. siugenbergev. 25

Life of Hisluip John N. N> umaitn.C. SS. R.
People who insist on others drinking I Kcht,'»V'r»iri,|ii'.miuhrM,‘!,‘iiy I'tl'v.' Kr.in. is

, , , .. . , ,, , Intoxicants are doing the devil's work, I 1 !',"V ~
good, and that on the other handt aud th(, 60oucr thev realize it the bet I Iv’|,|,i. ii‘,!!àa.‘,r Amiin>i»iluv\ and Hiology.

On the 7th of April, along in Lady absolutely impairs ones capacity for ter Particularly is this so when thev I Hy il-v. Th« lliiglu-. s. J
Tide, comes .the Feast of St. Isidore of work, and so helps to aggravate the force „quor up0I/y0UIlg men who have iïiïil’R.fi'.ffii."'i\*\,

Then the Church, in her | very situation that we are worrying I yyyyp tasted it before I Catechism for thr sacrifice and Lit.urgy of
Sïï.7.,s^r;"l„ïn1«d.» "

deed and virtue upon virtue of this many times ; but it should be more iniluences it you wjuld have them K - ntiun ci tss. Hyi*;uyinor() »ini«i> . 5"
her favored sou, that we cannot help I often supplemented with detailed in- grow up a credit to their race and I 1 . 1 "'' '
catching some of her enthusiasm. ‘ 0 structious as to how to avoid worrying, faith Above all, keep out of your Pr .j. r- Hy st.aipIkumuh Liguo.i .......
brightest of Doctors,” she siugH, “light Now let me make a try at it. Perhaps home that most insidious form ot temp ','ç Kimumr c. iiomi'ny. ‘ l. ’ ' . ',ir!.’ :,u
of holy Church, blessed Isidore, lover I I shall repeat things that I’ve said be I tation, intoxicating liquors ot all I Protitiug by our Faults. By Miss Elia
of the divine law, 0 plead for us with fore ; but If I do, it will be because I kinds I hY-Vinr
the Son of God !” think they’re good for humanity. There are times when temperance Tu'u, F.''."'.

Up speakes my little lad. “ But j 11 A prime necessity of our perma ■ 1 WOrk seems of little avail, and the 11 'i.inch «nu sm-nce. iiv (imiinni Who 
who was St. Isidore, and was he really nent freedom from worrying Is the pos hesrt of th(, conscientious laborer in -.llîlfVionâ irV,i^IV iM n.ïI.Viu J *
a doctor ?" No, my boy—not a doctor session of the personal quality common tblg part 0f theLord's vlnexard is bowed It ll h. s.y..................... I i»i
that feels your pulse. When you are ly known as sand. If a man has not beneath a welsht of discouragement I m’i""*,''ll. ™ 1 
a little older you will find that a man been endowed with sand by nature he aud deftiat But this should be only a 'll NmViuti
may be a doctor in many things besides must pick it up for himself ; nobody is temporary check. Everything done “i?/,’,?' "f
medicine ; for doctor means really a going to give him avay, but he can wlth a g0()d intention counts with God. »..i. :
teacher, and sometimes lawyers and I do this easier than he thinks. I Tne results are in His hands. He I Iraj!'xvi-1,
musicians receive the title because “ Most of the things we worry over I look8 t0 ug for intentions. | fiii'^ciu cuiiurV'iiv k.'ii. iiVüjho.nll,.
they know enough to teach others. St. are only bugbears that lade and dis_________________________________ __ A i'''i"’an"’i 1 I>raJI‘r" llj 1,10 Hioascd
Isidore was doctor of sacred knowledge appear upon the first attack. Heieln Maltlne wlth üooa wlne F,eda tbe . i',n‘I'om A'rtinOÏir Own Age. Hj I'.hz,
—that is to say, he was wise in all that I lies the first secret ot success— in I Nerves. '* I i»r,!-nrn'slnii’âr^’• MnVFVômimïri'iiukiV»"
relates to Ood and the service of God. I attack 5 aud the great secret lies in I Are you all run down ? Are you tired in I By Mrs. Mmy llimiiait aim-i........
I wonder if any of my young readers I persistence, in keeping always at I body V weary in mind ? Dues lassitude I hifj- ana Advmturns of Thuobold Wolfo
will ever be privileged to write after work. The man who actually does v,A ^kîriyr of uToWn Tiim-W.'* iiy’ÏÏÛv'.
their names a big D.l, o, an U D., I this, wasting no time, will find, the L&i.ÏT h:V AH.iniw,

or even an M. D. t It is an honor I first thing he knows, that he b stopped I night a torment y lu brief, is life rapidly I m u i.ido Liguori...............
worth working for. I worrvimr and he laughs a little as he I becoming a burden to you ? Thousands are 1 In Dreamland. H> Tbomus O'Ung.ui......

So thought St. Isidore : though there saJC{0 hlo8elf that he's got no time to ^ $'ph^.Jal ...." A,V"0,“U"
is ft time when. like our own P’irlK I . «mj tha npxt thincr he knows I .. , . -----  u, -, j-.i.. > . •. „j 1 .. I ^' riuum cmec " ’ j owl* j • . Ux, .1 ■—- - ü — 0 “ - I Cuuuiil1 '14.1 uinj uo c pocuii > uul<uu6u u j Hie j i. f... ,. .

and boys, ho didn’t believe he ever I he fidds his sandbox is no longer I use of Maltine with Coca Wine. It is a real I i»,„l
could learn, lie had an older brother 1 ompty, he’s actually got some sand of I tonic, for it builds up the body, gives
named Leander, who was a very his own, and then he is somebody aud r^StiX blood'^restores  ̂ «hes im
learned man, and a saint in his daily I begins to find some solid satisfaction I wonderfully to the digestive power of tbe I T*'. I»1"- °f ,,lir
life. Indeed, they were a family of hn life,” stomach Maltine with ( oca Wine renews ThVï^ of Mary gûccn ot Kcoia! liy Jas". ‘
saints ; lor there was a beautiful sister, ---------- e.very fibre of the body, gives mental activ .............................................. so
Vl ...... . „ „,OQ u , I lty. Maltine with Coca Wine w a builder- I An Kuglish ( annelitc. By Father Thos.Horentine, who was a holy nun. I on • I builds nerve, builds muscle, builds bone. It I Hunier............................................
Now, Isidore used to go to school ;a his I Many young men start out in life I gives vim and nerve. It braces, not as a I Poimi.u- Life of Catherine McAuley. By
big brother, who was inclined to be without any definite aim, and the re '“{'tiérJ I.lfv «r Hykd
very strict aud stern. Sometimes I suit of this is nearly always defeat and I ^ A, 19 Htult >ou ueei1, drug ward !.. A; mo. .M. H. ■ ...................... 1 00
teachers are so anxious for their pupil's disaster. It is better to settle down to ----------- ' ‘’bïïhôp’uïlatbôrae. ' "liy XHvV."Ali“hmT'h"
progress that thev are severe without I some business or profession, even if I I iu.m, , i.. ......................... ......................................... l «5
intending it. Did you ever think circumstances should afterward compel TTl A V fMT'Tv HuhÜÏ'Si Vümro! v4bl’"HyS^lt«?'< .' fI ‘
that ? Each morning Isidore grumbled its relinquishment, than to ha-e only I HU.Ll.Uil I ulf iO* I smariu». >. J . .............................
more and more about having to go to I a vague idea of doing something I I Cli ‘xlV.ll,' smin"“ l’r°i'|10C5‘;.
school. “ I am so very dull!” he I sometime. The habits formed by hav- \\u hive in slock n large supply of book,. I 0|ll; Wiriaiiiu'i llcriiago. lly Cardinal
sighed. - And I have such long les ing some perclse object in view are of,"h";h fh0“,d b" pk'a“d m"“tn .....
sous, so dreadfully dry ! And brother invaluable, for no one can be industri- , , ,, I H. N«
looks at me so hard when I miss that 1 ous and far seeing who trusts entirely |,r°s9;.,!iy hr. dcnck.Wlllla.
forget everything I ever did know, any I tn chance. To be sure, opportunity is I Buihiehcm. i>o......

I'd much rather stay at home | often a great factor in wi ming a vie j Hl00Ul IJo'
tory, but he who has HO purpose in j Scicuct? and It**vcaled lteiigion, Vol. I.

Then and there, spying a gorgeous I life* never knows how to take advant- J “
one, the little fellow ran away in glee. I age of an opportunity when it is pre I Tin Via Media, Vol. I By J. H. Newman 1 
Catch it he did, aud two others besides, sented. To succeed one must be like “j. fr!°ô'. Nictit-è'.11"::"::.".’"'" 1
before he stopped : and then, panting, I the men described by the poet :— I Letters to Persons in lMigion..............
hot and tired, he sat down by an old I And statesmen at her council met I ' ’îheiî. M^P. *l-'alu d by Thus. ALu' nvvhi'.
well to rest. ” \ ou'd better go to I Who knew the seasons when v- take
school, Isidore," whispered a wee, TheBno?1fr,ebeedomtidl;,r%,=nlaka I
small voice 'way down iu his heart. .... , ______w„ I Vstriok Cronin, l). D...
But Isidore wasn't listening. “ Better ‘ a“d Pwüung at tL door to 'XV
go tO school. TOO intent was he OU I ® , o, . , I Thomas C. Moore. 1
th« velvet wines of his butterfly I prosperity to come in. bhe avoids j nynm8 of the isacrea Heart. i$y i-avanor i Bible.
•• Dreadfully late !" said the voice : effortless creatures and leaves them to B^-jtAty’toC-kurl-K mid State.'' By Francis ** m Vto.' viniV CnihVnhifsVj.
and with that awav darted the little the ruln the-v court by their inaction Archbl.hm, Saiolli................................ . Àlasannn. H, l>r«f. Ilushrod, W. James,
ana wun . I And do not be afraid to attempt, for I sr. Basils Hymnal................................... * » I a. m m. d.......................................
W'inged creature, leaving Isidore to I , .., » I New Testament.................................... .. 1 Ou I Kxulanatiun of the Holy Mass. Byface the awful fact that he was late for I courage mounteth with occasion. n ,l„„6la for Mass,a. Hy William UiUon, coct.cn..... . ........ ■
school. ‘I don't care!" he exclaimed, And remember always what Cowper I

angrily. “ I’m not going at all. I'm | “y® I Christ, tiy Kev. F. da Vcilualdo. O. s- J 00 I Brother Azarins. Hy Kov. John Talbot ^ |
just going to play hookey to day. ' i '‘ inSlm vï?Mt’il a mind dbtressed " I (nnor vuswis. Hy iu >. W. il,.i„phrc)... ;i ! Serin.aii, on'inë Holy ituaary. Uyiiov.il. ! ;ÿjB.____

sat there lor a long time But. A mind quite vacant is a mind distressed I L.bora of the Aposil.-a. Hy ltiKlu Itev. j. |. , mgs............................................... 1 ‘«'t RU Corner Kin* and
lie sat tnerc ior a long ume. out, I oroieet in hand if I Louis do Uucsbrland. I). Il..................... 1 « I The Sncrîl of Sanctity. Hy Kiln McMahon 1 uo I |Qkf. Clarence Streets,somehow, he wasn t nearly sohappv as Always have some project in nano it I The My8lorie8 of ,h(. K,irlh ,»y st.Al- I Hietory of the Mane. Hy Kev. John 'iM - ......... .

he was an hour ago. He thought of a you would be happy, for the indolent ,,i,o,.su» Marin do LiKn<,ri    731 uiimn. a. >i.  . 1--
number of thing* But most ot all he man drifts into gross sins if he does L»br?: W'Wk
gazed down into the depths of the old not do anything else. The young u.y Carols, iiy .Aubrey do v, re. .. .. Ml Lifo. Hy Mgr. Ilongaud............ I»l /«JR; “ ,K
well and wondered how the water got fellow who is busied in reputable work *-»">»• «>' Women of cmhoiicy. Hy Anna l. s.nl^ w "K
there, and how long it had been there, does not have the temptations of the cai iioiic chmtlanity and Modern r.ihc- Thé idnrùsof M.'.ry. Hysi.Alnhoi.au, do IQO n^Sîxïito'toK.lVinm^W. nSS
and if he would drown if he fell in ; idle man. He has his own, of course, T^Sv!l!aS, <Jf jVsîlsci,  ̂“ISs^u Thermies of MarylVni.'ni liô::::::.::: 1 j» prleelmi P0“\vrKi'iivH,srA MF^'O.
aud would his brother say it was a I but they are not the kind that make Alnlunisus do Licuurl.. .................... ’ [*|| Violon, s of ilm M iriyr» Hn...... ■ : ■ ■ 1 | :ii Kln< atreei nasi,Toronto.
punishment, and preach about it in a him the hideous wretch who haunts the ......... 2 n..mnd^and ...uni• lb
sermon, until all the boys in the church I barrooms, or worse places. I The Holy Eucharist. Do......................... I Thu Holy Mass Wonhily (VltibraU'd. By
trembled in their shoes! Isidore shiv VVithout an aim man is like a boat iÿ’jiünlk,\,VNew- ' aSK'SS
ered at the thought. I without a rudder. lie knows not man......................................................

Finally, along came a woman carry- I where he is going, and Is at the mercy KuçharWiciUcmu. Hy Hov. L. c. Coll.-n
ing on her head a pitcher, which she I of the winds aud waves of adversity. I st. Joseph, Advo
set down on the ground, and proceeded Misfortune comes to all, at tlm.e, but .....................................
to let the bucket down into the well. I the person with a purpose is better I mind Friend of ilv Poor. Translated 
“What makes that block so worn out ?” able to bear it than the spineless loafer "Jf '?„c “iiidy eleia'.lic
queried Isidore. “ Why,” said the I who does nothing but lie around and I vhurcii. iiy ituv. a. a.Lambing, ll.d.
woman, “ that is caused" by the rope regret his fate. Learn some business, “."»!* v.'^L „nbcn.'
passing over it so many times.” She and learu it well, so that your services ,./...........................................  ......................
eyes the boy's pure face curiously, may be always in demand^ Evem A Maivr.no
“ Why i’i that stone all hollowed out in I when depression rules, tne competent | Thu correct. Thing for Catholics. Do  i stories
one place was the next question, man is more certain of employ- ThoN^Tv.wn.mL........................ t «J |Vr(.y Wynn- By Kranci. J.Finn.&J....
Because the rain happens to fall on I ment than the one who, through I ,]hl/ XVorld., ( Mimibim, Catholic t on Hurry Dec., l>o.--.....................................
that one spot." Then she went away, lack of application, has only half iro" 1 ! ! ! ! ! ! Il I ! !
This new train of thought put Isidore I learned his trade or profession. I once jt.ir........................................................ I Mostly Boys. Do............. .........
in a better humor, and by and by he knew a fellow who felt he was above T';» AK^'TliiVr: 2 so •rnAt'F^oiVTnolJ '’„
turned his face schoolward. 11 I ’spose | the necessity of labor, because his I D„v0llt inetruciions. HyUofflno........... i.«) I-Linkcd Livw. Uy Lady Gartrudo Doug ; _
if I study the same thing over and over mother had a little money. She Insisted r...... 32 shkaôwi! Hy Anthonj. Y^ke:::: 1 is I np,RATlmT
again every day, I’m bound to get it | upon his attempting some work, and ,ion. iiy uishi ituv. J.Uu conciiio, 11. D. 1 001 i ho Monks I’.irdon. n> ltnoui du Navi.u 1 .0 PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
into my neau some time ui other ; so too otua.ea -.o. .aw, j-----"CL,— I j.«nr'daC" lly itcv. Peru Lacordairo.'..: 1 io I MarcellaUrero. By Ho».. Mmhoiia.ui ... i « uLNDAS STHKF.r.perhaps I had better go to school, after | ing tired of that, he tried medicine, TwolVÜ virui.-s of a uood Teacher. Hy | Thu Taming of Holly. HyKUal.onune CMITH BROTHERS
.11 "—Which was no sooner said than which he forsook ln a short time. Hov. II. Dottier. 8. J............................. 3° ,Dorsey........... i 'wni'iioruhon- s M “ n Dnumi-no
Soie. Then he went Into a large wholesale Tl^Hifc^"9urc;...Uy ^'.“.of 5„ p,|”’£SiA?d

“ Did he get a whipping ?” asks my house, but concluded, very quickly, Examination of Conscience. Translated 1!*“ ^ru"ïï”tSoï. By t™non Æhmid.'.'.'." ■ «•; LONDON,
little lad. Well, I don't know about I that he had no aptitude for business. I vk>u„ l'v; Iliily'-Sacmniunl. iiy Ihu Canary liird. flo............................. I solo Agent» for Peerloas Water Heater»,
that. But If he did, he managed to Well, his mother lost her little hoard in st. Alphorou»do Uguorl......... ....... »| The ijnirtChUd. o. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ; », | Telephone sis.
live through it; for we are told that he an unfortunate speculation, and Abandomnent. Hy Hev. J. R Cau88ade; l lh, H,a,kL„dy.
spent many years in working for Chris through the rascality of a so called Love of Jcsua to Penitent». Hy cardinal ninfunso Bu"ii'.'"dô:......
tlau education. So we may suppose he friend she trusted. On the 4th of July ,,on»lz'f or ' t he ' Fi r». F ri d ! .'y' Tran»- Th.- Hop Hio»»om». Do
rhVlthaBtyL>glad he W6nt wToi^Tth^e ^Tes': «« & -to

Upon this rav little maid falls to at that. He was not fitted to take up Pnj,„i..r Instruction» toP»r,.ms HyVury !Âri;:,,ti;"^J"vmV,argne.
musing. •• It seems to me that of all any of the pursuits in which he had • ^Xn»!nf M.irria ' in.!::: k by Anna l'.sadiie^... 
the saints St. Isidore is most like you, only dabbled, and he may, perhaps, be it.k.i„»of onrUtUeOnu». Hy ltw. Jam,.» )/,vlv, Nvi,huw liyltVv Joseph 
brother." “Why?” asks brother, obliged to seek even some humbler „Jn ' Vhi' LÜtVe om'.-0 ' of ' Hm " '"'sSiiman. a. J.... y;- y
wonderingly. “ Because he was employment than the one I have men- immaculate Omroptio,,. Hy Very Ilm. £L‘'kl,'; ,Vm “water Hy Mtohaui Haulm.
always asking questions," says the ttoned. oSIpSpteiof ll«liiio«»OrdVr.''riÿ K», •••••■::^....................................... 85
little maid with the wide-awake eyes. Now I have no desire, and indeed I o . s. j................................................. 30 Australian Duke.............. ..................

think it a sin, to sneer at any honest ^a^fa^ïŸrom°Genm?n H°!y.. .R.°a.ary: 25 Addrt'8S 
employment, but surely the young man The Catholic Father. By Right Ituv. Dr.

Augustine Egger................................... 75
Thu Office of '.he Dead. From Roman

Breviary, Missal and Ritual.................. 25
of Devotion to the Sacred Heart.

•pared for general use........ .
ed Heart. Do................................... 40

St,. Anne, By a Rodempforiat-

(Oil r lit! Seven Wound;' of < 
the Cross. By father Chin

them out of 
cold chilli,Who can blame the children of 

drunken parents, if, when they grow 
up, and often long before that time, 
they hasten to leave surroundings that 

“Everybody tells us," says Mr. | have been a torture to them for years / 
Stoggletou, “not to worry. They tell 
us that worry never did anybody any

the measure
be filled, whose fearlul destruc

i

OUR BUYS AMD GIRLS.tion is unavoidably approaching. But 
these tears concern uo less every ob
durate sinner, who will not acknowl 
edge the time of his visitation, but by 
his wicked life prepares for hlmsell 
destruction. The Redeemer, therefore, 
weeps over the sinner, because He has 
compassion on him. But the sinner, 
who should be weeping, has uo pity on 
himself, he laughs and jests, is cheer 
ful aud hilarious, as if he were the 

on earth. lie mocks

About Worrying.
THE SAINT THAT PLAYED TRU

ANT. ", Cvticvua lit- 
enallH burdened 

un* now cured.
It. Pembroke,

I up, peeled off, and my hindi 
• J CABPEtt DIFTSOIILK

I flmtnv Ci kp Tint uhunt mu
I fit 1*0 lit;MO88, WITH I,<l»l 
I with i ! iK* So*p, gentle anointing» with 

end mild donee of O'Tivjika Hum.* mr.
•«old throughoutth<- world. Purr** Intro akM'hrm. 

Cutr.. lioetuii. " llow to Have UeauUful Uauda," free.

, N. Y. vRY DOUA M. BAX TEH. By Rev. John B. Kubb....... roit ToKTi'BlNu, Disno- 
i.k 11*18. — Wsrm tinths 

Cuticuua,
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Seville.
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CURE ALL YOUR PAIRS WITH

|happiest person 
and jeers at those who sadden their life 
bv thoughts of penance, who do not, 
like him, drink at full draughts of the 
cup of sinful enjoyment. But is he lu 
earnest with his unrestrained joy ? Is 
it truth that comes from his mocking 
mouth ? Ah ! uo, it is mere lying and 

Though exteriorly his

Pain-Killer. >50

]or ( Duimi'l 
>y Uitr Fan
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. Nut ions. By Adam Smith, 
R. S.......................................

■A Medicine Chest In Itself. | 
Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for I 
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COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 

NEURALGIA.
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countenance mirrors sunshine, joy and 
hilarity, ah ! what bitter torment with
in, as soon as it becomes quiet aud 
tranquil around him ! Then be is con
stantly reminded of death and eternity, 
a voice calls loudly within him which 
cannot be quieted. Like the trumpet 
of judgment, it calls to him : Woe to 
jou miserable being ! you are an 
enemy of God ! Woe, if now the hand 
of death should seize you ! you would 
be irrevocably lost, a reprobate for all 
eternity.

At Syracuse, in Italy, reigned a 
tyrant named Dionysius. He was 
feared aud hated by every one as an 
oppressor, but he himself, lashed by the 
furies of a bad conscience, lived also iu 
constant fear and disquiet. Uu hear 
ing one of his slaves lauding him and 
wishing to be in his place, if only for 
one week, Dionysius summoned him to 

He clothed him with
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his presence.
magnificent garments, surrounded him 
with a numerous retinue of servants, 
and bade him be seated at a table laden 
with delicious viands. All was hilarity 
aud good humor. Suddenly the happy 
slave raised his eyes to the ceiling and 
behold, his borrow ! He became pale 
with fright, tied from the table, and re 
fused all the proffered grandeur. Aud 
whence this sudden terror ? He beheld 
above his head a sword suspended 
by a silk thread : at any moment the 
thread might break, and his life would 
have been lost. See, unhsopv sinner, 
this is your picture. You, too, are 
seated at the banquet of joy aud pleas
ure, but above your head hangs the 
sword of divine justice ou the frail 
thread of life. At any moment the 
thread may break, aud the eternal 
Judge mav command the angel oi 
death : “Take your scythe aud cut."
You know not, 0 sinner, whether you 
will see the morrow, but you do know, 
that if you die as you are now living, 
you wiil be a reprobate for all eternity,

Oh, horrible condition of the sinner, 
separated from God ! He, like the 
prodigal son, has left his father's house 
and sits now with the swine, i e , his 
evil passions, which the devil gives 
him to feed ! He has become like those 
poor Israelites, who under Pharaoh, 
had to serve as slaves in cruel bondage 
As they wi're obliged to fatigue them 
selves with the hardest labor, from 
early dawu till late at night, amid 
hunger and stripes, so must the sinner 
in the ignominious slavery of Satan, 
weary himself day after day, aud re
ceive as reward only the lashes of a 
bad conscience, a prefigure of the hor
rible punishment which awaits him in 
eternity. Picture to your mind a rebel 
whom the anger of his royal lord has 
seized and cast into a deep subter 
ranean dungeon, to languish there in 
chains for life. Is this perhaps the 
sinner ? No, it is not he : for human 
language is too poor to paint such 
misery. Sinner, you are a prisoner of 
Satan, a servant of hell, you are a bor
row to the angels, an abomination te 
Heaven, you are—tremble, poor wornv 
of the earth,—you are au enemy of 
God !

Terrible truth ! should not your heart 
tremble ? Should not your hair stand 
on end ? Should not vour blood con
geal in your veins ? God your foe !
God, from whom you have all, and 
who can deprive you of all ! God, who 
commands the abyss, and it engulfs 
Core with his adherents. God, who 
beckons to the water, and it rushes 
from its shores to inundate whole coun
tries ' God, your foo, who can moment 
arily hurl you body and soul into hell, 
to burn there eternally ! This God is 
your foe. Oh, greatness of misery !
And you can still remain an enemy of 
God ? You can continue another hour 
In so pitiable a condition ?

Oh ! that I might therefore call to 
you in the depth of your soul : “If 
thou also hadst known, and in this thy 
day, the things that are to thy peace, 
but now they are hidden from thy 
oyes. ” Luke 19, 42. Deluded being, 
you still count on many days, and you 
consider not, that perhaps in the next 
hour the clock will have run down for 
you. Y ou speak only of the mercy of 
God and think not of His sanctity and 
justice, which are equally great and 
unfathomable. Oh ! that you might
jtnow what it is to lose Heaven, and to A strollK Nation.

ourn eternally in the consuming flames Consiat8 of 8troug men and healthy women, who has advantages should make the
°t hell, truly, you would not tarry a and health and strength depend upon pure, most of them and not seek employ-
moment to reconcile yourself to God by rich hlood which is given by Hood’s Sarsa- menta which people have had to adopt I M»mmi
neverCe’n,ndt0BaV? vour soul for the to^t^a^aparilla eleTy yea'r i, through some natural lack of mental ,

never-ending eternity. It is yet time, laying the foundation for health, the wisdom or physical stamina, or through a want , . - 50
Out your hour may be near. The ] of which will surely show itself in years to of opportunity to fit them for anything j Mon,,, of uia lYo'iicY." iiy’.Yûh',."Oi'oririoL."!!! m
ki'deemer will yet be a loving Saviour come. bettor. Every decent calling should Mim-ii <,r Muy. ivansiiued from French
tn vrm u.,4. . .i ------------ , . i . , | j -, i ! of Father Dobussi, k>. J., by Ella Me-
“ >ou, but perhaps you will soon see y/00,ps pm, are prompt, efficient, always be respected, but a man should develop Mllboll................................ ........ ............. .j"
Jum on His judgment seat, to hear 1 reliable, easy to take, easy to operate,the talents that heaven has given him, l’ra) or. Uy st. Aiptumsus Liguorl........... M
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JÜLY 90, 1WM.THE CATHOLIC RECORDI WAS SEWS.
LOHDOH SEPARATE SCHOOLS. I “tîS °<l SjfKVÏÏÏ. I SffiSr“EB£?îta&SlS^ jSS'SSfi!t° The genera, situation a, the .eat of

Wo give h.,o. of the candidate, ttfflJ®& SfttW.ÎÏKrJ^ïSSï OTJÆ»‘^&»y V,™»"ïiî ^ ôc^eü

amfnattoVtothe'London Coll" gis?" 'Cute, 1 * J* “hr o ugh "Bay crowd, naeathrough that The oainee of tjj?h" ]̂ccg“ibyijf ^u/mdTtaa to be lifted Into the confeiaional» and earrM lnîôver the fortification, and the city.' ™ 1 '
BL Helen, branch continue, in a very pro.- “ t,h the nuioher of mark, each oh- mît" cbspJi where at the foot of the Clewed *"?"c aXruea^af.a" foow.-The Rev. to the altar, and, of courie, the blind hadto f'he Spanishcivic author tie. have Wo

nerou. condition, a. .Iiown by th.r Quart.m I Mahll,, Frederick Brleklln. a bright brament lie the honored r.roaina lh« pubic^at large, auoar e a. r^ u doliv„red a,c be ledi Hundred, of those utterly belple.. m charge of the civil adinlnl.tration, «no.,,
It.port, and the meeting, are well attended. “ “ pllpil st. l-et,er'. «<,mol, won the gold I KV,,,llnv (Sundar) the steamer 1 hr.-c Hiver. ;. ‘“nd Table Talk, upon vocal mu.ic during °n61 at various times, have been seen to rue to Mènerai Wood a.supervision as military 
the members taking gn-at interesi m th«. I medal pr« Merited by the rieparau- School Boaid I i,r„ughr u large number of Pe£P*® I jliUf?„enin(r week sang - Adieu Marie”, and ..«aided after receiving holy CommamoD, commander. At this, General Garcia has

sSMrœfaïS-TÆsœsüs

sMris.ïs-"Cîai?fpft,gS- œ :lih'r;,r,AfÆr;“lwîlb —Ær^oSSerrcs,^

the last meeting and two. at the previous one. ^Vto he most sueeassful competitor of the Jhlch ceremony will bo presidedlover byMon- 1 M“rM. «reiding of ahumorous poem writ- doctor, and surgeon, have heard Ot these Spaniards independently. In Ins letter „|
and .oc ~r^r«"-Hv. sss «.“» wir,^ ssh-ass i gsfe wars e

Theeitv branches areording to annindeustoni ^ Sn^dcKaW ' of Ha^lïon'N^': yond wWy'c» «XT ffij*'*. SSX^SSSK ISTtSSSS"^^
?il‘ h« VeThPvw!ir!ro toBvhî LownôîUBhïwaby I tL* £.enhy a glHi.ee at the list below. Two p“, ;,.hed by Mgr. Hruchoel, Archbishop of Waltz”, and professional human knowledge, H« aeon- lle also complains that- as ho had fought for
Aug. 6. They will g and from thu I failures wore reported, but It le only just tore* I Montreal. A-M. 1 • I _ „ ad a burlesque poem, entitled a sequence, they deride all recourse to the thirty years against Spanish rule, ho is now
thel alacesteamcr Oard. y. n The I mark that these pupils were sent by thoir I Three Hivers, July 17, 1898. I ^Bachelor® Dream ” whkh received a encore superhuman or spiritual operations, and subjected to the humiliation of seeing the
d0Ck.SyrÆîi o?sî HelïïfrSurelir to the parents, in .pile of their teachers’, bet«erjudg- ,  ----------- enimed “ At, imUation of grand sport ". Mon- „Jnv lay acoffera do the same profane thing. Spanish officials ret»Hied to administer the

7i :;,kM5«EEZn, « «=cathoucwmiieh school, mm sksksssss «Sïï&œta£:;:i

KpenSS^5S2Js‘e&.N41 Juh"Mtt" >«•., c«....c »«.,) SHBstT^tesra?:: sas «î.s

—r ;zr :,ir r,Mr ^ liiicf255S f>ISe5S:s alillSppE-
The member, of ». Helens branch having BAc„k„ h.aht hchoop. ‘"Æl’o entirmg “ the pic" *«” “vent, a  f'he suU'', - Homnne.". And an encurn by £'$3? 4bo wer! professing g»^,™ “,rdt™,pa3,1d'','irl?*”™ '* m

b,W.’hJrl^ff7n«ofWtbèi,ru»eliib4‘rs, unanimously I K. Ayers, 740 : M. Powers, 71»; M- Horle>« I word of explanuuon relatirn to the vast fn^ I \\ atson entitled Habylon , . Christians and well read and informed as far daily expected to arrive,idontod the fodowli g resulution of condol I 712 : Katie Ifuwice. 'W* • Hen") b, -. pr„v„",1!i,t, and• XiVu tim Im,ir hiimlrai ami “°X nvmi'ing lecture was delivered by lh- secular instruction goes. On one ot the u.mcnd Miles has ,
^1. i, ...........g ole....... - Almighty end ». ^ ,ha-

f- H-toj,; GREAT CELEBRATION. «eblW.^And '^Voec^-fThn'̂ umme? My lPr“Ær devoiiou^at *8*®. I - ^he'fn^dlng Srce will be nverwhifm.nkiï

worthy b"roi lier our^imst^slncerc sympathy in I ^ a , E.cur.ton to Kali. VlewMon richoolground.hwbC'm f*’ aCbV°l ‘“U* ‘°A»n”s.^ I did not ascertain bow many | ’'yXy day there have bernrnmors ih:„
A”-y-ï-ru- “• ^£«ssrh7«.  ̂ ;

fur him the grace to bow in liuliiblesubinleajon I l,„rge Attendance. I mîàmilicd bv both cottages and landscape I Her. Thus. I>. McLaughlin, .entitled lue cerUin all of them returned home with nminccd that Admiralem will n ■ aKn^f'ÏMIL ftWS lib N'iag......Falhkltëcord. July 2J. ,‘‘,,^5  ̂SW feïï spHtoy fa ^,3°^ ^

ern:æy,&“a ÎÏÏVW rî«.inn be Jbe e.curmcm O, » or ri.»,,;r unnu^ eveu^ ture^ueand his-ortc take and. .nmodall.- told In a Uiniioig way._ theween .^ger^adeL iu the uplitting power of ' d^pa.cne, show

,wm,1""lunmtbe -.........• 1 æsÆÆ it SFES-SBi£e.&« SÆiri

.. i,7£rM7^«y.aass =

a HDecial meeting of the Committee to.si»b I contingent to the doors of the Hospice, Be; nf)W 00iug3d. The uvonues which were hud Bobbie Burns. .{?” •• ‘.VfohnX?nderroî. My other United States districts. Preparations J 1‘- b7ind.-r>.'nu«mt
llah B^LndlvH Auxiliary in connection with St. I Hides this, larg*, numbers came ^om eycrj I t fU jil9t, ,ir«; beginning to present a very I Braes of Bonnie Uoun, Wallace Bled.'' for their reception were made by the sixteen ,ho Soiuiiarfs Tin*
i^rÆmltçrj Tr t™n.“?.,».«n MuUfu, ™ ■% reaident p,i.,« at 8,.. A^e's b«ide. ,h, , 'finre.

held in ftichmond IIhI tbm cvcm.ig. j ,y ••“hank's mare. Mm.y of the Kistvrn I ,iï nrViwnu t he most continuous array ot litud> • -Annie Laurie,” and Auld Lang clergymen who accompanied the individual obstacles in thei
Knight I rear M.K.M pr ^t ^Bciiaul’a I and Bouihcm Sia'« s wen- represented, and our I îfot^^aïul buildings. Beginning on the right I Sync." The latter song was sung with the pilgrimages. (Consider the meaning andf,*!!'er,-Kinfi pd the meeting with prayer. I uwn fair Dominion contributed a large quota. I „f iu?avenue going east and overlooking the I ,lUdience standing, and the refrain was taken d signitivauce of such a religious and
CTh i ffAlôw ?lïST«5f »îiï « Kirn«ine> Besides the Carnidiu. Fathers, the reverend * Auditorium building, where all the Up by the audience 1-i-he reunio* 0, Catholic Christians ! It is a . , , f^_
miTthe charter • Misses Dot and Daisy Holding . I clergy were well represented. Amongst ot hers. I k.clurc% dramatic performances, and round- | in. the Ilev. Cha8- 'J •} ™ I » Anu riîan veritable expression of the Communion of The Sisters of the Order of St. Don, • ..t
îlilïee Aggie Susie and Annie Masson ; Mrs. I wo noticed Reverends Dean Harris, of Sr. I lat>k. tHlkt take place. Opposite the Auditm • I ,hc last of bis seriesof iy unes > A *n ver ^ fa h pi]grim either in Brooklyn purchased recently a tract »f... arly
SSîbLA%iS Hnllhj». Mr» K.I,H;;V . M- r,,h,,ri,,;? «?.* of ^ïrl’on Sio “v‘ C &• "lAtfW hf a fsscimivhik the,”'"owo^rson or by tfsi, friend, have twvWn ^^XKs^in Vd,,™,,":

Bastien. a,l(i.^MiLlvnà Huntley! Miss I Niagara ; I). F. nm ssy.of Louisville, Kentucky, I ,J the ciiapld. 11 Hie Ladv "f the Lake.” Pro- I way of putting things, and changes 11 . ai; m I felt t^e need of release trom some gnawing Vur, /t,rviH ,m,i Montlccllo Railroad, m. w in. h 
ins Birdie McCarthy, Miss Baxter. I and many others1 I cceding down the same side of the street and I facls0f dates and hwtorlcul incidents mt I spiritual or bodily trouble, and they are in I they have.lust complétée tho erection of Afvm

linn Miss Dolan, Miss Lucy Malion, I Tim venerable Prior of the Monastery. I 4dj h vhc chapel is the Rev Gabriel A. I r0mantic atmosphere. . , I wardly persuaded that help must come iarge buildings for a sanitarium. It is Known
Miss i-va Mal ôn Miss Ndlio Walsh. Miss I Father McDonald, received he visit mg clergy I * beftut.if.il ettago of seventeen Thursday s programme embraced two lee > Jj grfeat saint at whose shrine they as St. Joseph's, and recently a postotl C ... .liai
Maude ox • land Mrs. Realm. I at the priest's resu once while the He\ercnd I iflR ro0ms. with two largo reccp- turcs from theRev. If.o?, l ,V v^rf nïmlarL-n 1 enmeto supnlicate. If all do not get the name was established with Sister Poly.
M?,ud , V )...........- -virituaiDireetor. I prnvinelal Father Kreidt. he'd an informal re- I ^ „>ofnu Hml a very large attic on | A|ao marked the close of this very POD'iiat en I come tj suppiiuaie. ;“;a Ko. I postmistress, the only nun in the United
|1«“Ui-‘»iboVtKinnvtt.;n i Vr. si.l. ut, M.s,|mpUo> for ..to i...,-ruwa wlmb llm-kcu I thirU story. Next to K».h-r Ib-oioj - I tmoiomont and series °« '">«£»• .!%-•••; measure th, neMltv I hoidi.i* thuto.Iice-
fiirn.t/- 1st Vice I'resident, Miss Kmma I to the magnificent. Hospice. I cottage is Prof. Arthur Dundon, of the Normal I The morning talk was upon the Ball I caU8b they dq not desire it, and the penalty ------------- _
BaaU. i.'; 2nd Vice President. Miss Halihan ; I Ample supplies of good things fot: ^ n,\^ I College of New York city, in a magnificent of Merrie England. ih* foluinbla ^ "God I they »re paj mg either for their own or the The Mo8t Rev. Archbishop Salpointe. of the 
Itîiording Secretary, Miss Dully; Financial I man were to be had in the booths oil the I priVrt70 cottage of ten rooms arranged aft o' I morning lectures were ^^.’‘-ydiUnner I transgression ot parents willeudure until the I Santa Fe. is dead at Tus.on, An/..Secretary Miss I. Mallon ; Treasurer. Miss I grounds in charge ot Rev. 1). b. Host* 111 r ' I his own ideas and furnished in exq uisite taste I of the Ocean. Ih« ■■„L„ • { 0aK » .tih- I ftain is washed out. \N bile in the village I 1 „ttrran ii|m.Hs of several weeks, from partis - - 
Itirdio McCarthy ; Trustées. Mrs. h arley I afternoon came t lie intellectual irtut. I by his charming wife, standing out with th« I (jod 8«^o t-be Que» n. Be , I Franciscan convent, beautifully I >ic has been in the Santa Fc diocese for muregatormffi. *«i?' iiotH»;;^K M^i9,il^r; LlîSffUÏÏS * Â̂^^rfce. ^iir|nHA^. siiuaied1 am|id«t trees, .fruits, ‘pljots aJ KKy years.

Masson, Miss Lena l y* ; (jluml 1 ocjocg by Rev. T. J M-Donald, assisted by I . ^ * overlooking the placidLako Champlain. I - The Loss of Richmond Hill, lhc Banka ot I flowerH| on the elevation just above the shrine I His Eminence Cardinal Vaughan,
MosHonL,cr. . 1 ‘ I ltev. i’hilip A. Best and Hev. Benedict O'Neill. I ^ \ venue C. and opposite the Philadel- I Alien Water.” •* Drink thus only with lhlne 1 Hnd overlooking the broad St. Lawrence. J recently at a celebration in connection ^
Daisy Holding, 1 Hinging was in ehargo of Miss Annie I (phia couâge is the gem of all the cottages, the Eyes.” l; Hocked in ,;ho Cradle of the I it is a very paradise ot delight fur those who golden jubilee ^hnwèdth.v on-

(> Rourkc s choir, the accomplulled organist. I utif„i and spacious New York cottage. I - The Kerry Dance, and lhc Lost Chord. I done with the world and Pi vainglory, wark. said r'-c-nt statistics showed th n
her splendid singers kindly volunteering i heir “Btha rooniing capacity of a hundred guests The songs of the Rev Father s owning.lecture have .done wi ni no ■worm a . * HIfd versions to the Church ■nW'j1" n a
services for the auspicious occasion. I The moat beautiful view of the picturesque wore as follows : " The Swanee River, lie its deceits and unceMing comemiuua » ,he rate of six or seven hundred per month

One of the main reasons for visiting Canne- I ^ h"8^<iric Lake Champlain is to be had from I old Kentucky Home. ** Nellie Bly. ,f Oentk I follies. The self sacrihung nuns or Tho \vw York Sun. anno incinu the 1
lite churches on July lGih is that on that day I ( Hp.lciou9 verandas an t balconies of the I Annie,’ ** Oh. Boys Carry H°*T“?: Oldlli>oiz I listers, are doing wonders in Hie way Mad. Peter's new book. •’! he P in .. »

Pope lias granted most unusual privileges I York cottage. I Times Come Again No More, and Old img I 8preading virtue, purity and morality in the ,,ovvrtv • remarks that it -.-uld put up wenfavors ecclesiastically ^ew York cott g ^ the Tray." The rendition of those »o gs woke m ^mmunlty. They teach pupils French and ^^.’if iL only had n panacea for the Rw.
,:hdUw:hrin" left. nd"5JÏSn* b? Vhs èh.ludelphiï t..« h»r|« of J j t^îî E»gl»b ,od «11 .the ladylike requirement», Madison V. ivu-r». D. ».

ly grunuidto we up».? tbe now Uecheat-r cell Me. lrcb-'rao‘™ ft’s'ingor thHlî'd and ...«Sired tor a mudest tuition ee of SO per month, in
(’afimlicH far I equal in its beauty and appmiitments to u j> 1 JJf8 aPdience. and proved conclusively that ne I eluding board and lodging, etc., and yet 

8 Of the I th.1 other co-.iages on the «[“' "rime uromotor I was a gifted singer mid astute master of t he I their patronage is not full up to a satisfactory
1‘VU, itor-hve .... «..«uMlty at- l.ieh an ot..... dv. After the Bov.bather J It- , tand«rd. Nor are the donations ot the . London.
’ ded loitsbuildmi 5n.l furnishings- The l-ai'llhlin's lecture » duMd‘in which ïhï Oiarit'.ble public nearly so generous as it L,,ndoni duly 38.-W ..-at T.V. per to.-hel 

-cm- who I A. :t o'clock ... me ...i-ruoui. 1..C ecu».. . --..dcd in ns Du.m.n*„ ^ re(.tol. |hc a Mother-m-law .d Miàs \ Cole 1 ought to be. Stark pwerty sometimes 01ts. ;8 ,0 per bushel ; peas. C-. ;•
serving under him I wended its way to I ho facade of tin I Rochester cathedral and also is one ot t lie I principal parts wi*re plnye by ♦ [ Murray. I stares tho good nuns in the tace, and rye. 3'.»c. per bushel ; corn. 4i to 50c per bus

- VVatsb. H-v. The., appeared fc h»a»y LcnXs at the .cr School during Iht. and Ar.hur Hyan. 3;J. and M^Madd-unof in that condition they humbly lake Jackwhca,.96,0 ;«,c. per bnahe, : h.-.,..
It. luUcy' K-v pries,’and MX*. tb'r »or,hy maaion. Adjacent to the Platt'burï Fnday s programme wa. marked their bags upon their backs and beg dec .per hush,. »>.
Walsh. Itcv. | ”,-.n of 111- I Y'liiiiM.lla V cry It- v. ». Harris. I V!'",p°UllS“ " Jj.«um„.or home is similar in I aa a day of rest, there "7”* hut one eel un. I |rom door to door. And one certain II,„> lb. tor heat roll; egg-. 10 to to Lie. 

l.t.-.U.. wliu hy Ins wonderful vloqucni... pçr- I Hoston It sumsaummer , I emitted'1 Modern Ircnch fiction, dilUe.e rea peeled lady l.oarder goes out to the far- d'p

E ,hr>« lEr
SsrjSïSïïï -EE-M«ra5,h^j kçJu„.......... .....«...,...

but;1'*. the hcHt und labor of the day. I h-n neiirly iJ l arter of a 8umtner 8ello«l, education, has shown htmself 1:o be «n asrute afflicted and is seeking cure at M. Aune s. r'07 rs are quoted at <:vv to ;.
the able historian was at home with his sub I first building . ... p <0 country I master of lore, both «■ dont and niodorn. a t I v\ hatever the source of his trouble, he is I . , ,« freil.t.,8 Hrun. SS.7Î» to ÿi' west. ,ndioct as ho graphically sketched the important I iuYmorica poses-ca more‘ideal comforts I urday was devoted to l‘;‘iTe^(lkt,heK i"Je and I given to understand that no cure or relief 8hor,s nominal >«t $lû wis'. Wh-ut dull ofi.-r 
events which occurred on the banks of the I * jn the club sense of the word I chats with short outings on a I jjj come to him through his own Ulgs fair; r,-d winter in cai lots. 7oe. n.,r h
Niagara. The rca jmr.»,se of 11 , » o a he Chan,plah Club, which is ,he au.nmur through >b« "’““X "l^Xucd m p7r. Sa, unaided effort., hence his visit to the Francis- w.V and new red and while. 70-. ; N - I M .«•

V V4Yk "X I in.- C-.dt.otic club "f ,8«'s, unïïyTXX », New''yLVk of the one h«„ can community to seek tbeir intercessory aid. t„ba hard .quoted a. Wc- ..fl-;»’ -.X.ofi'a'ï
ôf sU ua.îmmiiticë a rcpresenlutivc guth-riug » was hu.lt» a. an expenw . f over *1- IkW™» ^"\t uud dl'y N-w Yorkers who came for the Herein is exemplify 1 the necessity of bear- tic. to«l *' ^,„r?ha..ï Oats -,-ïdy;
of lhc bis. .1, .lie land of people who were I live yea.. .... when »ua * *»J •' w w du„ 0p,,week scarce a third «turned »< {hr ing 0Been0tber'# burdens : and also proof of ™6 for^whltÏ wcat.and-7 on .M,d;.,nd.
..tilled 111 I he till.-rest of peace, hrolherhnod of I . , a .pi n , A.« biy K 1 , „ Cftth. close. The H-v. I a,but Smith “ ™ 1 *,d u the the dread punishment that sin entails upon X.rn-id weal and lion inn k loruntv. It .r--y
man and the progreas sod lianpim;.. ot nil on led u. J ' d ™lonl of America aa the feature of f 'XrHf’V'iur he college bov ua, for it is held by these learned divines who X rye nominal,
the broad «'"““J;; .'Kr'J ^ hi, „1„. I being i he permiuiuni home of the Assembly. HnXner'soMaUyattehd. to I he are best capable of reading the Divine mind, montkbai

At 4 “[ otkll,ai,l ii(. *1. oration in the Get- I The activity and spirit of tho members, haxe I The Ue'. Dr- Smi 'J J \ n in iX\\ the I that even most bodily and temporary punish- Montreal, July 2».-1 be local grmn marK-'t is
^:m’i:nK-n.M,^ltm,:ra,:n\s;:.^:.,!eCo, bu«.el..,ly rrth.’n'ÜcTv’i- ÎS5 KS Smes and “u.inga ^iriog the entire m0„„ and ailments are the sure consequence dull, wUh an easier tone list, are quo - d a.
oratory pregoaot will, -i.lem ea of profound I has Xfhe’^mbHc hhlhway the Washington session. Swimming, rowing, canoeing ba l- of oftence against some well defined law '«iÇ, " loat. wilh P t ' • ld
ini -real and Provo, alive of great religious “ tngc « oeU our eye. and', is the home of,he playing, cycling, «mus paymg. bow ta 0f iustice and cWity . Ï !el ManUoba pa»-u„, |0.3tl; strong bak-r-.
cm bust,.am. , I xvSington contingent of I lie School. This I und glt-o singing around the tamphro at nignt l q'his sanctilied spot of St. Anne s is a puzzle L, ItO winter patents s 1.75 to Çê : atruigh-
, Tnc c-rumonicso '‘|>«day cWl by thelh-nc- W^J^TgSVXief accooniliig of the in- arc among the;many aporm Æï^thniughoiit to agnostics and irreligious unbelievers. *WA to «1.50 ; do., bag-. »3.04 ». f- -U

fl',1. T "iV.ér Kreiill nnnoiiiiccd lhai the Pope I 'iiule beauties, comforts, advantages, resources Jht-re 3» > , he Catholic Summer school I They don’t know what to say of it. If they Meal—Nominal at, «.i.,o o 8d.Nip.-ibh. On

a’. Ï» .be umm-V-ïiirmiuioine,, ,o , b^ oprnnng n,Hit'id I

in ,i grand song of pviusf. “iid thn i horus wt-ni I p efi.'.w. hI upon one of the greatest insti- congregiito to study .during fh® . I there in rebuttal ; if they concede the cures, 7,ôd7o choice No. i is quoted ut fa uo ; $:<■'>''•
iiniivctiwa rd With I r«»j.r « f 'f|1' nrgam/atious in this country, months Th« ‘nM**®1«^LngregaTe foî but argue natural or scientific means, the Kd nS. 2 nt f3 50 to 37 .U0. per toil in car lots.
,tvl- l“î‘’i.ï,!î|8 à‘„,| «111/indlV Itnt it^iDttio m\t I The Right Rev. Bishop Gabnals of Odgeiis- tic h o ol lea P ' 7 ®iv QUvd o o r life coupled I baffled doctors give testimony to the con- Canadian pork. 816 to 310-f>0 ; pure ( in.idianvë'uagli' m’ i -S » ‘ P b,V Now York, in whose docesnlhesunniicr hpVJTSShwr ?«« ïflon»<5te V.“nd, In the trgty. Ste. Anne's shrine and the great lard, in pails. 8lc. S compound roll.,ed

" Kll,ri11" School is, was tin; cel-bran of ths PoutcBcal with the »Bhwr r.screen ^ tll|k3,dram„Uc w0,^ done there for „„ past are damaging hams, llj to lhc; b.icoii, It to 13c. <-hc-a..-
. èVXtqmmidai'n Assembly of America. The performances, impromptu e"“irI|n f.mXn rebukes to these unfortunate men who have ^storn inay he iXutr-The fln'est' ere........ .
^ I Rev. Dr. D J. McMahan, was the assistant hops, social functions, soiree , w ' Tlie I neither religion nor grace and who condemn ^tjll evll8 al lb(._ with a premium of ic for boxun

1

gr t mil. .,, et Thr.-,- Hiver,, sleep, nia !-«' «uv. c. A. Itnrnck an,q,h. w °l lliahop»abr„ , "f p^âaure. the shrine, it is well to ray that it is easily Pert Huron. Mich.. July m-'Uratn-Vt heab
aicp-aurroimdedby al. ^ecviilmmcse^H. andibe Ha-AiïSiS'SfïbÏMli ---------------- ------------- reached, being only twenty one mile, below ^en"»;’®rn° perb^h.^M c«t'; "ry^

^'XM^K^^ncrab,, LIVING EVIDENCE $83 *fon“cy & ^«ter^Railway

Î^S'hoSïït'fer '«iStti S°c of BUrnonlona Onre^at tho Shrinn of I dBa,bdf4qq^,and^ruum'ii^8throu^h'(^rgTOus I unn°»te(i,P9Sc’to l$l^per*,busKei:;',pU:ked!e|L^
ESSS-SS&vHS ;s? s«-.wb-wjs

SirïJHÛÂ7,ik\H?&?éi Milanirium^ô/s:™ Y^dami H^'cbaà- Wm. Ellison in Catholic Union and Times. f|! R.’rSSu', j^çowtlomVpWf^ P°HÏ?;»nd ESÎ^rton.on

ufitiv resting, rose and administered tlie I warron(’urrier. Baltimore. The \ur>Re>^ Dr- Last week 1 made a special jyumey to the I safe-guard er of his patrons comfort and | the city market; baled hay, |3.00 to 3b. >0 per Xi ÏÏu,ÿ";;ngm'oS,,"Tl!l;o^te Xï. W£.U£rTbom« F Iturk. of New ,ac rtd Shrine of Ste Jone «eB^nprefo, ggj aTte^ortoard'ing hou,ml {l*SÆÏÏ M^tof^cKgVlK u, 17-0»

it. Three Rivers and went iu Hie hospital, say- I York, completed the list^o c crgei e w the 5?5K?*hrnnir that hallowed spot a? this I Characteristic French politeness is met with I perewt.; i‘Vnn 7'Vlrv»’ 1f3,Z5«lt° *4'°U por CY> ' •K;& "'Âu‘f 'n“r £aif,h.,:.KSi Hi;» ’E »';,. everywhere, =ha,g., a,e moderate and leis- <»£&$$» *£#£%£& heavy, uo sale,
and feehiei.rss, «luring whîclTtiiiie ho amingcd I prua. lied the opening sermon, his text bemg, , w|th my own eyes the wonderful I ure tourists can ge all the way down to the Uve welghu 13.25 to 13.50 per cwu
till his ntfairs and made ready for the great I " 1 have compassion on the multitude . The 0f piety and devotion enacted by pii I Saguenay through the St. Lawrence, com- I Mutton—$6.00 to 36.50 per cwt, ,

Su”«i^&i'iKrothicifiïtee„eï; æ.j-'M.iisf;„r.trpM ^,tb."?,.e?pec,edin tjuebecatthia tow.r

!îîîî?“?„® "VSSîfieinr I are crowding ono another in every^ sphere holy plac6 j8 not conhned to the stricken m | season of the year. _ | aUvc. 9 10 10c per pound; fowls, 7 to b cents
K ______ I of Imman thought and m every stage of human divJd„al8 alone, for every one who enters its I . «-nu per lb. alive, 5 to Ge. per pound ; turkeys. 10 to

Monseigneur La FlMiv. second Bishop «'f I a nïluicaf'niorHl1 or swml natureîs it portals seems to experience new feelings and NEARLY DISCOURAGED. 12Jc per pound ; pigeons. 15c per pair, alivcj
Three Rivers was horn .u >1. Antvdf la 1‘ernite I ' [fntincUv true in the religious Tin* future sensations. The feeling is mysterious in its I TTm. Rl.,nh r Latest Live Stock Markets,
on Sept.». ISIS. Il- ^ordained *0 the priest - «*JSl^^halii ti rem- power and operations, and yet it is what The Experience °f Mr. Ralph Giber- Toronto.
hood IU I,>imb.-c on ,th January, 1814, Hl‘‘l naiit which has hitherto survived outside of might be naturally expected in the home and son. Who Suffered Greatly From | Toronto. July ' 28,-Shipping 
three mont lis after his ordination left for the I ciiuich is a great problem. Various centre of so many miraculous cuies. | General Debility.r"pL^.Æ;;«nd,;w„,orrown “,"1'is the supreme in.U,eDce_of the supe»

oauir“' u,“‘mu,‘ p "
him iif Ids writings Yl. La i* I echo, a priest I g %vorg,,d out iis logical results, the con- 
after the heart of (•i d I aeouviu-e is that men calling themselves Chris

On his return, in impaired health from the I ffj ' parting with article after article of 
missions, he was appointed Superior Imir iVigious erred, untii n would seem that
>emmnr\ of Nicolct, and \ icar General I tbat whi« h t hey regarded as tho stronghold of 
Three Rivers. 1 their faith the divine inspiration of the 8cr "In 1ST,’, lie was appointed coadjutor Bishor of [he r I givo WHJ before theonslaug
Thr.v Rivers will, the right of succession, ^rw‘”t vnlluKd lho s. ientilic criticism and 
under the title of Bishop of Antht-dtm Oil th« I U(1 vam.„d scholarship, of those who should be 
death °f Mk' - ( ooke, in Is.ü, he became Bishop I il8 invincible defenders. Hence, the champions
”r ' 'Tl-. F- ,,,-was in every reaps... r'Sïw^W

'SxS;n.’r
,.t r.Kl.1, and '.be dt-num-mlor of J®H*“S.U»uci” otVàthnlb'ïm the face

wioug ilis passion a to Ion cot lu“ ,j[*m'lt|T I ))f those religious conditions ? It should be not 
will never be forgo i ten b\ those who bave I p cxultmlon over the ditUcultii'9 of our separ- 
lu’ard him speaa on national quoslions. "led brethren, but rather in imitation of the
,„!!3as»7k.iT.«i!iMa'¥S ..... .

the Fven ' wile found h.a ,.,li‘a iikl..vi... that great portion ot o
too strict, moui n lus loss. ,• I low-count rymcn who are genuine A me

The «■ i; \ is m mourning. In the windows ot ‘ V. , - ,, . rv.l40n w,n v
every Shot, of..,,, --.iiii.t.iig Thr.... H» rsare ^ Ü "^,^^,0,^", Uvon 
olftbot ato and la-leful «ie. ur,i! ions, t he « » ntro w rh reel it une iu
Of o.D'1, b-.i.g llui lilahopN p,'o»-,u,, suit.mod- «|[jj „„.h ,,, iha'ot
ed by palms ami fi.tmg emblems ot j |f«> nahi "1 havo eompassi

ami ...............  Witt, ,.H t;,.. e!gm.f«irV|ïi.U{>« w;, ^...... ....
Ru U«r s t h m 18 ann os (ip^ „VlV , |, II. R. It. from N \v York
!hu hcium1 1 u l « h. I on Smnlttv morning at 8 o’clock, attended ill a

am.t.ly v»;„'»„- !' Th-Savo. ;s ,.,v body,b-:.„.„i„Kvero,„o„y. 
t but not hidden by tin- ttisivfully The first t:.*ee and <einblanec of the stun- 

mge i d ra via. Gorgeous trestles m our- mer Selmol and its at tractions began upon tiiuu 
iva nmt finely wrought brass, suppôtt the day evening, in Uic form uf an impromptu on-

war hasE.B.A.
St. Helen’s Branch, No. 11, Toronto.

left
joct

VOLUME XX.

DEATH OF ARCHB
Notable Career of the Distin 

Theologian and

A NOBLE PRELATE GONE
second expedition is The saintly and much beloved Arch loot

«0-40 p. m-, the immediate cause of lpr|<, 
hi, death being heart failure. Hislmer
medical attendant, Dr. Dwyer, arrived |tmn
about 9:30 and was at 11 The Grove at|the 

the time of his death. About 10 o clock l0y( 
the Archbishop retired. His nephew, Itale 

with him at thelbv

sailed witli a large

that Gen. 
mr-thousiiiKi 

five 11 
arching

Father Walsh, was 
time. His niece, Miss McMahon, of St

came In shortly afterwards—^ j 
talking to the Archbishop. lfou

ami

Tim 

. I
up a ». ub.in 

at Holguin,

Icefli
Catharines,
and sat ,
About 10:30, His Grace, who was dok

fitfully, started up saying : IBtxaeel that lam going." Father Walsh|im, 
then administered the last sacraments, 
and the Archbishop lay back In his bed |pa. 
He passed peacefully away a few min gwe 
utes later, with a smile on his face, gby 
Dr Dwyer hastily summoned Dr.Btht 
Nevitt but nothing could be done. 
Fathers McCann, Teafy. Hand, Treacy.gfo. 
Cline, and Mungovan were all la thegwe 

at the end. "va
ms recent accident.

The Archbishop had been connue.! togP' 
his house since three weeks ago ougN( 
Saturday by an injury to his knee. At g hç 
the time of this accident His Grace warg^ 
visiting the new Catholic cemetery outgofl 
on Vonge street. On the return jour gw] 
nev some rough ground had to be re g0| 
crossed. The Archbishop, who wa»gK 
riding in Mr. O'Keefe's carriage, pre gL| 
ferred to walk here, as he had beenB ^ 
jolted when passing the spot before B-p 
He stepped out of the rig, but stumbledB 

rut and severely sprained hisB

K. S. J. inn to hcI 
quarters 
ty. This

mu
Toronto, July 25, IHU8. Govi-nmi'

both of the Ainori' a - a: d 
Atnerirans art* higii!> ,u- 

rci.i for throwing tin so nh,:

A Nun a Pont mint rea*.

del

Giroux, 
Mias 4'a room lat

speaking

B0NSIGN0R CONNOLLYS JUBI
LEE. ,CV.

XV. c.received from the Rev. 
mil street. St- John, N. B„

grVVe haveGuvnor, Broad street. St. John, N B.. an in tn.l oxlraonlinaiv r.«vo 
lerueting and mirnrtive little volume in I sneaking to all who visit 
wtiYt*■ gold and purple — giving a biographirat I fact, the present °P« Ji,s

I ia ir I 'd by HanL’fc tin., and .'O.-l.di.s .... I'*rm.l.te K-vu-w » ... 
.,,-11, ...rm.it of I hr venarablu and D-lov-d com,», rcadcra in all patte

isit the into a
knee. Bui

He was driven to hts home, AheB ( 
Grove,” on Sherbourne street, nextg 
door to Our Lady of Lourdes, and g 
did not leave it up to the time of his g 
death. Dr. Dwyer had been iu attend
ance on him ever since.

The accident to his knee confined 
him to his bed for about ten days, but 
he had been about the house for some 
time. The past few evenings His 
Grace had spent talking to his friends 
on the verandah.

ml: MARKET REPORTS.
izino wrid ill now«Wfet crowd I » W 

w.-ndvd its way m lho facade of the Hospice. I Rev. 1,ilh
,t’ J?h« I

gvnlleman — lho wo:
In Very Rev. XV. Ha

eloquence, per 
ures held Uv 

Hot .

«•ReellenI portrait of the venerable an« 
jiibllarian and the priests of the dio 
have had tlie privilege uf lid ;have liail tiio prix uege "i s« i \ mi 
ns assistants, viz-. Rev. Tlumias 
John M. o Flaherty, Rev. XX in. U 
Charles Collint-, Rev. Franeis I 
Thon. Lavery. Rev. Juin» J 
Désiré K. lz-gar. Rev Edward J 
XV. C. Gagnor, Rov. 11. A- M 
Daniel Corbett.
Rev. XV in Dolli

Edward Savage, Rev. 
I. A. Mealwm. Rev. igs advanced, to $5.

chickens bad a ready sale at .><» '-■) . ».ofphuins. of Right 
in Dollard. D. D-, the first Rishop of 
Brunswick; HI. Dunsian's church, 

erictnii ; Si. Gertrude s church. NX non
stock ; St. Teresa's. Gape Bald : St. Stephen s. 
Milltown ; Holy Rosary. >t. Stephen, N. B.. 
Cathedral of the luimaeulate ( one. piion. St 
John. Church of tin- Visitation, am iiaroehial 
residence. Gntml Deguo ; St- Josepli s ehun li. 
shediae ; Chureli of the Assumption.Caneton 
St Rose’s church, Fnirville ; Clmreh of St 
John the Raptist. and parochial residence. 
Broad street. St. John ; also portraits of Hie 
Most Rev- Tims. L- Connolly. Archbish. 
Halifax (dead) tlie Right 
Sweeney, If. D liisliop of St

as well as l

n
dSKETCH OF HIS CAIIEER.

His Grace Archbishop Walsh was 
born in the parish of Mooncoin, County 
of Kilkenny, Ireland, May 21, 1830, 
and was descended from a very old and 
influential stock. The first of the tarn 
ily inlreland accompanied Earl Strong 
bow trom Wales in 1170, and settled iu 
the County of Kilkenny ; and, like the 
Geraldines, they become “ more Irish 
than the Irish themselves." In the 
course of time they gained large pos 
sessions, known as the “ Walsh Moun
tains- ” This property was afterwards 
confiscated during the Commonwealth, 
and iu the reign of William III., when 
the older branches emigrated to France 
and Austria and took military service 
in those countries, 
title of Count Terrant was conferred 
on the reprecentative of the older 
branch. For generations His Grace’s 
forefathers lived 
tion of comfort and independence 
which the better class of farmers enjoy, 
especially in the Province of Leinster 
On the mother’s side he is of the Mac 
donalds, a family which, like that ol 
Walsh, has produced a number of 
zealous and learned ecclesiastics. His 

of studies was commenced at

c

Rov. John 8. 
. John, etc.

Î

OBITUARY-
Mn. Ai.fukhJamkh XX aixii, Lon nos.

Tho sincere ami heartfelt sympathy of the 
whole community is extended '<• the bereav d 
parents, biothers mid sinters of the lav Alin d 
Walsh, who. as reported by press despatches, 
tv,.- *•■• ;<!'-ntalix- killed is: Mon'sue. a ft w 
weeks ago. The sad news ditl not reach this 
city until the 18ili instant, when, all 
Selous of the cruel fate of her belovei 
Mrs. Walsh was enjoying a few holidays on 
Fraser Unguis, 1‘ort Stanley. In company 
with her husband, Mrs. Walsh returned that 
evening to London and préparai ion® were at 
once set on foot to have 'he remains of their 
son lonveyed ns soon as possible I«• tins city, in 
order to insure l h ist inn burial and to liax « 
interment in Lhc family plot in Ht. 1 e

union 
1 hoy,m y 

tin

In the former the
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cemetery.
I he late Mr. Alfred Walsh was a very popu

lar young man ami had a large number ot 
friends in this city, xvliere he was horn and re
sided until quite recently. He xvas a member 
of the Catholic Order of Foresters, amongst the 
brothers of winch lie was highly esteemed tor 
his frank and genial character : ami the prayer 
of each and all is that our Heavenly Father 
will have mercy upon the soul of their «le 
parted friend.

LINDSAY SEPARATE SCHOOLS,

In that condi

course
St. John’s College, Waterford, and 
terminated at the Seminary of the Sul 
piclans, Montreal. After his ordina
tion in 1854, Father Walsh was ap 
pointed to the Brock mission, border 
ing on Lake Simcoe. In 1857 he was 
placed in the charge of the parish of 
St. Mary’s, Toronto. Full of the 
spirit of his holy vocation, he applied 
himself with zeal and constancy to the 
discharge of his manifold duties. Very 
soon after the consecration of Bishop 
Lynch, in 1859, His Lordship sum 
moned Father Walsh to his aid as rector 
ot St. Michael's cathedral. He filled 
this important and responsible position 
about two years with marked success 
and ability. At the end of that time, 
to the great joy of his old parishioners 
and the regret of those belonging to 
the cathedral, he finally resumed his 
administration of St. Mary’s as parish 
priest and Vicar General of the diocese 
The health of Dr. Pinnsonneault 
Bishop of Sandwich, having become 
impaired, it was found necessary t( 
select a successor for him in that See 
Accordingly the hierarchy of the eccle 
siastical Province of Quebec unani
mously nominated Vicar-General Walsl 
as the future Bishop. The choice wa 
ratified by the Holy See. The consecra 
tion took place on 10th Nov., 1867, ii 
St. Michael’s cathedral, Toronto, wit' 
great pomp and ceremony, and amii 
the prayers and rejoicings of the vat 
concourse assembled on the auspiciou 
occasion. The late Dr. Baillargeon 
Archbishop of Quebec, was the conse 
crating Bishop. The elevation of th 
then Bishop Walsh to the Episcopi 
**nk was hailed with sincere pleasure

(Special to tho Catholic Rkcokd.)
Lindsay. July 20. 1898.

The following pupil® vneveü tho Entrance 
from Lindiniy Separate school® : O'Hoyle. N., 
777 ; McKay. Barr. 7Ü»; McDonald, hvrgu*. 
700: Bartley. F.. 67»; Scnnett. Stafford, 0,0; 
< .air, Laura, 053 : Hurley, M , 04S; Brady, M., 
C3f,, McDonald, John. 023; Killen Samuel, 573.
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g i a 11 to notice t liât
the convent, in tho recent examination 
whole comity and city. Tin® ie, ho«
UHuai occurrence, a® ihe mime lia® ii 
for the past four year® at the exanun 
that city. Ono year bvloro (or six year® ago) a 
pupil of Mr Hardy's Sep mite seliool, le«i the 
whole e mty and « itx. It xvill be seen that 
the Sister® of Loretta this year sent up for 
entrance examination I went y-one pupil® all of 
wuom pabsi'il. one leading the whole number 
of those xv ho xvroto— two hundred and fitly- 
i wo. As t'at holies we have imleed no reason 
to be asbamod of the record 

Jitinie Gibson (Sister Mary). 759 : M arguer 
ite OX'nnnor (Sister Mary), t»99; Nora O'Brien 
(Sisu-r Frances), (190 ; « elm Ki rby (Sister 
_ am-ee). (KB; Mabel M- Ininelt «Sister Marx ), 
(kin ; ltrssie Abrahams (Sister Frances), 65ti ; 
Berlha Iturd (Sister France»), U32 ; Minnie 
Murray (Sister M iry), fi.’t ; Lottie Belair (Si, 
tvr Mary), 021 ; Kat i«» I 
ills ; XVni. B
ih vein y
viu,,,.,

Lizz.io
(Slater Ft a mi

Cattle-Quota-a Lions range from $1 to $4.75 per cwt.
For choice butcher cattle prices arc steady, 

load" of ehnioo «.fil »t from 84 to $1.12! Dcrexxt.,From the Advertiser. Htxr'iand, N B
at Monquart,

natural uvoiüwitig t «uo j * 1 —1  ........
material. Entering in there you are instantly I R,ftiDh Giberson. postmaster 
seized with an overpowering sense ot the I carleton Co., N. B., is also kn 
littleness and helplessness of things merely 1 permis agriculturist and an oi 
human when they are compared with the I line. Noxv stalwart and rugg«-« 
sniritual and everlasting. This sentiment pounds, he scarce would b«* roc 
K«ta emphatic strength at Ste. Anne’s shrine tKrribTavTnp!
more, perhaps, than anywhere else, for you d(,buitJ. H“ wa3 rim dl)wn ,,p

and picked lots sell up to $4.30 per cwt. f air 
cattle sold from $3.50 to #3.90 per cw t.. and oi «un

known as a pros- I ary t0 inferior from $3.40down to $3per cwt.
,n enthusiast in his shipping bulls arc worth from $3 25 to $4 piT 
ggud, weighing 250 cwt.
recognized as the Stockers arc selling at from $3 to $3.25 per 

tin* picture of I CWt., with choice lots selling up to $3.50; 
npioms of general Feeders are xvorth from $74.60 to $4 nor cwt. 

bility. lie wa® run down in health, suffered Milkers were in better demand and a few es- 
nch from dizziness, almost blindness, general | (Ta Ohoice sold up to $50 each. From $25 to $40 

of spirits. He had a

IU. see the «igua and evidence» of the operation . mll 
of the supernatural power from above, dulof the supernatural power trom aoove, i dullness and depression of spirits, H- had a wa9 th- ranac.
wrought through tho intercession and gond- I poor appetite and such food as In, am gave him Calves wen, ton numerous,
ne«s uf this irreat servant of God. The area, distress. Hu was incapacitated for thu nominal at from $3.50 tn *6 each

— a* iSîffl „,
Dasmca, wuounsr you «u«u I on to those by which hypochondria is manifest- I Buck® are worth from *2 50 i

a'huge'piie ofecnîtche'qe^rus.est,'ban^^e^ I of the'wrticu’iar’^’bLqietlt^tuu1 s'evem/’of’"’’^» I o.^h'lïrlh^r" "i7Pn,!aln, Ptihrt
splints, steel encased .kh is, mechanical I friends in this vicinity had 

enshinn® and an infinite variety of of Dr. XVilliams’ Rink I’ii

prices nro 
h half tc $1

*2.70 per ewt.
______ were n stoxv sale at from $2.25 to $•>•

that several of his I each or about 41 to 4|c. per lb. „
splints, steel encased .‘•h ts, mecnamcai friends in this vicinity had received by the use Hogs arc firm and a shade higher, “^mg- 
Wkets, cushions and an infinite variety of of Dr. William® Rink Rills, and by the hope ers "s„id this morning up to $5.80 per cwt.; me- 
in-ike shifts utilized to ease, in some measure, held out by the,,' lusmiionials lie secured a dium f,u and light hogs fetch $.i to an" 
deformed and afflicted persons who may have supply «','d look them according lu directions. hoavy fats «4 IW tc, Sl.su. Haws and stags am 
.offered the tortures nt a living death, and r,!s,‘" wa, almost inagt-dl; Immediately unchanged. Store hugs are nul avant 
sintered me torture® oi » u>lu<® r his symptoms began to become less disagree- v.Ht rvkkalo.yet derived no benefit from all the arts of able, and he steadily gained until now he is n „ . v, , .,,»d ealve®
surgical and medical skill. When the 4oc- I perfectly free from bis old troubles. He gladly I Eas., DufTalo, Julj -S. _'(lVV u , u
tors had said their final word and pronounced and freely gives this lesiiimmi,,]. iha, all who p"^g"nur. *y easy rnlo v/r and in- d'vm.uvt 
against hype of remedy or cure, the poor may read it may know the remedy if they » hL. -Good to choie- York-
sutfering, stricken ones bethought themselves lir,'')rtr0^pSITimi, mmi Sy'going to the ew.'si.o;, to«1.07 : liih, d„.,$t.".' ih";-:
of a power beyond that of mere human r^r-0,VVti2,3£^™kti, renéte'bâlïd u? packers’. *1.07 to »t.lo: medium. « • »
strength ; some ot them came here hobbling •,,.. n IMs, and sircgriien the nerve-, 11,us in ct.tr; heavy bogs. ®t,12 .rough-. *-- 
upon their crutches, some were upheld by uviving disease from the system. Tin* genuine $3-..> ; stags, >-•,*> to $!-(n: P^1*-v';’'.',', ...v'Va 
friendly hands,and some were carried in their can only bo Imd in boxe», tin- wrapper around blv’,'ll ftn,<i latnbs—Sprnig lambs.clioi ,■ •
uwnble chairs ; seme of them bad traveled, which bears the full trade mark. "Or. XV, I- * N«.'« <•
perhaps, a thousand miles-but all of..hem Oink !>„.« fur .-ajc IVo,-.-.' ^ yX&°*> »•««

came with unyielding hop® and beliet in tne ... . native dipped sheep, choice selected xx
mercy and goodness of the groat over ruling | As bapti-m is our first, spiritual resurrec- $i ,u $1.75; fair to choice mixed
Being who never tails any of His creatures > tion, so, it we afterwards fall into mortal -in, $4.25 to $i.t»0; culis and common ewes snoiy,
who put implicit confidence iu Him, Betjie ' penance is our second. $2.25 to $3.75. ‘
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